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PREFACE
VOORWOORD
Als buitenpromovendus wilde ik vraagstukken uit de praktijk onderzoeken in de
wetenschap en tegelijkertijd wilde ik niets liever dan die opgedane wetenschappelijke
kennis ‘terugvertalen’ naar de praktijk. Deze wens resulteerde in diverse mooie producten,
met als hoogtepunt het kinderboek Een kroon voor een kanjer, die als vertaling geldt van
dit proefschrift. Beide zijn tot stand gekomen door een samenwerking met verschillende
mensen, die ik allereerst graag wil bedanken. “Teamwork makes the dream work” (John
Maxwell).
Uiteraard gaat mijn dank uit naar mijn twee promotoren: Ludo Verhoeven en Eliane
Segers. Ludo, vanaf het eerste moment dat ik bij jou aan tafel zat voelde ik het vertrouwen
dat je in mij had. Ondanks de soms vele aanpassingen die nog verricht moesten worden,
complimenteerde je me altijd met ‘een goede poging’. Je altijd positieve insteek en je
waardering voor mijn inzet en harde werken hebben bijgedragen aan mijn fijne tijd als
buitenpromovendus. Ik ken maar weinig mensen die rust, kennis, humor en vertrouwen zo
kunnen uitdragen als dat jij dat gedurende dit traject bij mij hebt gedaan. Ik heb van jou
geleerd om, op een andere manier dan ik gewend was, het maximale uit mezelf te halen
en zelfstandig veel te leren. Onze overleggen heb ik als heel prettig en bovenal leerzaam
ervaren. De ervaring die ik bij jou heb opgedaan zal ik zonder twijfel meenemen in het
vervolg van mijn carrière. Eliane, jouw bijdrage aan dit proefschrift is van gelijke waarde.
Dankzij jou leerde ik complexe analyses nog beter te begrijpen. Je gaf mij leerzame
feedback en op vele momenten een steuntje in de rug. Onze afspraken waren niet alleen
inhoudelijk erg waardevol, maar gaven mij bovenal vertrouwen en plezier in mijn werk.
Ook je altijd luisterende oor naar het wel en wee van een buitenpromovendus en je
persoonlijke betrokkenheid bij mijn gezondheid en gezin heeft mij veel steun gegeven.
Vertrouwen en plezier zijn belangrijke basisvoorwaarden om een team goed te laten
functioneren. Ludo en Eliane, bedankt voor alles.
Dit team was echter niet tot stand gekomen zonder het vertrouwen van mijn werkgever,
Marant. Eenzelfde dank wil ik daarom uitspreken naar de (voormalige) directieleden Jack
van Lent, Arend Runia en Dewi Rijks. Jullie geloofden in het project en in mij, en maakten
het mogelijk om als buitenpromovendus dit promotieonderzoek te kunnen doen. Jullie
betrokkenheid en vertrouwen is enorm geweest.
In verschillende valorisatieprojecten heb ik onderzoeksuitkomsten kunnen vertalen
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naar de praktijk. Het waren leuke uitdagingen en dankzij een heel nauwe en fijne
samenwerking met Judith Bosch en Joost Brunekreeft zijn er diverse producten en
artikelen verschenen. Judith en Joost, bedankt voor jullie hulp en de plezierige overleggen
om de wetenschappelijke materie jip-en-jannekeproof te maken. Ook Lisette Pals en
Jurjen Simmelink (Radboud Universiteit), Ingrid van Veen en Marion van der Meulen
(Uitgeverij Zwijsen), Monique van der Zanden (coauteur Een Kroon voor een Kanjer) en
Jeska Verstegen (illustrator) wil ik graag bedanken voor de fijne samenwerking om dit
proefschrift te vertalen naar een kinderboek. Het resultaat mag er zijn.
Dan wil ik mij richten tot enkele andere collega’s. Collega-promovendus Sanne van der
Kleij, jouw luisterende oor, de gezellige koffietjes en je tips en adviezen waren altijd erg
waardevol. Dank je wel daarvoor. Ook richt ik me graag tot mijn collega’s bij Marant. Onze
gezamenlijke bijeenkomsten of terloopse gesprekken op de gang leidden geregeld
tot interessante gesprekken die mij weer inspireerden in mijn onderzoek. Een aantal
(oud)collega’s wil ik graag expliciet benoemen: Kim Dulong, Odette Jacobs, Marjolein
Kemperman, Aike Kaak, Denise van Sundert, Ilona Schiffelers, Judith van Boxtel en Loes
Swinkels. Jullie steun, onze theetjes, lunches, etentjes en appjes maakten de dalen minder
diep en de pieken hoger dan ze feitelijk waren. Bij jullie kon ik altijd mijn hart luchten en
onze gezellige, soms té gezellige gesprekken op ‘de flex’ maakten mijn werkdagen extra
leuk. Heerlijke jaren om nog lang op terug te kunnen kijken.
Een onderzoek zou geen onderzoek zijn als er geen data was. Veel dank gaat daarom uit
naar alle scholen, ouders en kinderen die aan het onderzoek hebben deelgenomen. De
prettige samenwerking met tal van directieleden, intern begeleiders en leerkrachten maakte
het onderzoeken van de kinderen op scholen nóg leuker. Ook alle masterstudenten die
mij tijdens hun praktijkstage bij Marant hebben geholpen wil ik op deze manier bedanken.
Voor de geestelijke afleiding en fysieke uitlaatklep had ik altijd mijn hockeyteam. Wat een
fijne hobby en wat een fijne mensen om wekelijks mee te kletsen, te trainen en te spelen.
Enkele hele dierbare vriendschappen wil ik ook graag benoemen. René Wielings, door
onze toevallige ontmoeting op Terschelling ruim tien jaar geleden rolde ik in de wereld
van het acteren en het figureren in commercials. Van de een op de andere dag was ik
een ander mens. Jij liet mij stralen. Dank je wel. Sabrine Rector-Kuhne, bij weinig mensen
voelde ik me in de korte tijd dat we elkaar kennen zo vertrouwd, met weinig mensen kan
ik delen wat wij delen. Heerlijk om je in mijn leven te hebben. Ellen Aerts-Crommentuijn,
Lizzy Claase, Lisa Gerritsen en Marieke Niesink, nog vier mensen met een hart van goud.
De laatste loodjes waren pittig. Dankzij jullie betrokkenheid en steun is het me gelukt om
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dit tot een succes te maken.
Op het snijvlak van collega’s, vrienden en familie bevinden zich mijn paranimfen Moniek
Schaars en Charlotte Cornelissen-Tilanus. Moniek, het was extra leuk om naar universiteit
te komen als jij er was. Van jouw optimisme, je relativeringsvermogen en je aanstekelijke
enthousiasme heb ik ontzettend genoten. Ook op al mijn uiteenlopende vragen had je
altijd wel een antwoord. Mede dankzij jou heb ik een hele fijne tijd op de universiteit
gehad. Charlotte, lieve zus. Wie zou ik anders kunnen vragen als paranimf dan jou. Aan
één woord hebben we vaak genoeg. We zijn zo anders, maar zo hetzelfde. Je fantastische
oneliners en nuanceringen over de soms pittige tijden in de wetenschap maakten het zijn
van een buitenpromovendus vaak een stuk minder ingewikkeld. Zo’n vrolijke noot als jij
móet je echt in je team hebben. Ik ben dan ook heel blij dat ik jou samen met Moniek
tijdens de promotie aan mijn zijde heb.
En waar was ik zonder mijn (schoon)familie. Aly en Kinus, Irene en Philipp, Daan, Reinout,
Mare en Fabienne, een achterban van goud. Bedankt voor jullie steun, jullie luisterende
oor en bovenal jullie interesse en betrokkenheid bij alles wat ik doe. Papa en mama, voor
jullie is dit speciale plekje in het proefschrift gereserveerd. Jullie leerden mij dat als je écht
iets wilt, je het kunt bereiken. Lieve papa, jouw interesse in onderzoek en passie voor je
vak heeft mij vaak geïnspireerd. Jouw liefde voor de wetenschap heb ik van kleins af aan
mogen ervaren en heb je als geen ander aan mij overgebracht. Dank voor jouw hulp en
steun tijdens dit intensieve traject. Lieve mama, ‘het was wederom topsport’, hebben we
onlangs geconcludeerd. Na het vallen moest ik gewoon weer opstaan. Het was doorgaan,
ook als ik eigenlijk niet meer kon. Het gat tussen de wetenschap en praktijk heb ik altijd
met jou kunnen delen. Samen vierden we ieder succes en verzamelden we nieuwe
moed als dat nodig was. Met niemand anders heb ik zoveel gedeeld als met jou. Zo’n
mental supporter is een must om in je team te hebben. Dank je wel voor alles. Bedankt
ook papa en mama dat jullie mij de kans hebben gegeven om mijn vwo-diploma op het
Luzac College te mogen halen. Naast dit diploma heeft het Luzac-jaar mij namelijk Martijn
opgeleverd. Lieve Martijn, al had ik tijdens de wiskundelessen niet kunnen vermoeden
dat ik dit ooit zou gaan zeggen: je bent het beste wat mij ooit is overkomen. Je humor,
je interesse in mij, in mijn werk maar bovenal de onvoorwaardelijke liefde, zorg en steun
maken dat deze lange weg succesvol is volbracht. Wat hebben we in deze jaren veel
meegemaakt. Maar het is ons gelukt: twee gezonde kindjes en ook nog een proefschrift.
Het kenmerkt een echt team: samen sterk. Lieverd, dank je wel, dank je wel voor alles. Tot
slot richt ik me tot onze lieve Thijn en Ties. Niet met een dankjewel, maar gewoon met een
dikke knuffel. Jullie geven mijn leven nóg meer glans en dankzij jullie vrolijke snoetjes sta
ik iedere dag op met een glimlach. Thijn, je hebt het vaak gevraagd, maar mama’s ‘boekje’
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is nu eindelijk af. Dit proefschrift is een kroon op mijn werk. En die symbolische kroon lieve
boefjes, die is voor jullie.

Teamwork made this dreamwork

|
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Developing reading and spelling skills is important in order to be successful in school and
in the wider society. In alphabetic orthographies, reading involves the ability to connect
letters (graphemes) to speech sounds (phonemes), and spelling the ability to connect
phonemes to graphemes. To guarantee learning success, the learning of graphemephoneme correspondences should be explicitly taught via formal reading and spelling
instruction in the early primary grades (Bates et al., 2007; Ehri, 2014; Moats, 2009).
Notwithstanding adequate instruction, children with dyslexia experience severe problems
with learning to read and spell. Their reading, and often also spelling, is significantly lower
than what can be expected based on their educational level and age (American Psychiatric
Association, 2013; Lyon, Shaywitz, & Shaywitz, 2003). Previous research has shown
that reading and spelling problems in children with dyslexia can be linked to cognitive
problems, such as a phonological deficit and working memory problems (Melby-Lervag,
Halaas Lyster, & Hulme, 2012), deficient underlying neural pathways (Pugh & McCardle,
2011), and deviant multifactorial genetics (Grigorenko, 2004).
It is important to note that by far the most research about the causes of dyslexia and effects
of reading interventions has been conducted with reference to English, which can be
considered an outlier orthography (Share, 2008). Given the opaque character of English
orthography, the focus has been on accuracy and less on speed and efficiency of reading.
It can be hypothesized that dyslexia in more transparent orthographies is more a matter
of low reading efficiency than low accuracy (Pugh & Verhoeven, 2018). However, there
are limited data on the diagnosis and response to intervention from children with dyslexia
who learn to read in a transparent orthography (but see Lovett, Barron, & Banson, 2003).
Also, in the studies that have been conducted so far, spelling ability is often not taken into
account, while children with dyslexia not only have reading problems, but often also spelling
problems (Ehri, 2014). Questions thus remain on the cognitive-behavioural assessment
profiles of children with dyslexia in a transparent orthography, and on their variation in
responsiveness to intervention. In the Netherlands, children learn to read and spell in
Dutch which can be considered a transparent orthography. Importantly, the assessment
and intervention of dyslexia is part of a nation-wide standardized clinical approach (see
Blomert, 2006) which creates a solid basis for systematic research into dyslexia. Therefore,
the present dissertation aims to provide further insights into the cognitive and behavioural
characteristics of Dutch children dyslexia and their responsiveness to a sustained reading
and spelling intervention.
LEARNING TO READ AND SPELL
Writing systems provide a code for spoken language that children must crack by learning
to read in their particular language (Castles, Rastle, & Nation, 2018). In alphabetic
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orthographies, learning to read and spell requires children to become aware that words
consist of speech sounds (phonemes) that can be attached to letters (graphemes). The
increasing awareness of the relationship between graphemes and phonemes is known as
the understanding of the alphabetic principle (Galuschka, Ise, Krick, & Schulte-Körne, 2014;
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, 2000; Snowling & Hulme, 2011).
In reading development (Castles, Rastle, & Nation, 2018; Ehri, 1995, 2014), children start
developing this awareness even before they enter primary school. Despite that they have
little knowledge of the alphabetic system in this pre-alphabetic phase, they recognize
words by visual cues. Next, during kindergarten and first grade, children learn about
grapheme and phoneme associations by explicit instruction (Gilbert et al., 2013; Singleton,
2009). The main educational goal is to make sure that children are full alphabetic at the
end of first grade (Ehri, 1995, 2014).
Developing successful phonemic awareness and a full letter knowledge in first grade is
seen as a prerequisite for developing further reading skills (Castles & Coltheart, 2004;
Castles et al., 2018; Ehri & McCormick, 1998; Ehri, 2014; Share, 2004), such as the ability to
decode commonly recurring letter patters in units (i.e. the consolidated alphabetic phase)
(Ehri, 1995, 2014). The more successful children pass the pre-alphabetic, partial alphabetic,
full alphabetic and the consolidated phase of reading development, the larger the chance
that children become automatic-alphabetic. Automatic-alphabetic readers have the ability
to recognize words in text automatically, or, if words cannot be read automatically children
can rely on applying different decoding strategies to attack unfamiliar words (Coltheart,
Rastle, Perry, Langdon, & Ziegler, 2001; Ehri, 1995, 2014). Thanks to repeated exposure to
printed words, the majority of children develop specialized and efficient word recognition
mechanisms that enable them to recognize words rapidly, automatically and with minimal
conscious effort (Castles et al., 2018; Perfetti & Hart, 2002). However, not all children
develop such high lexical quality skills (Perfetti, 2007). Children with reading and spelling
problems show difficulties with direct word recognition, and even with indirect decoding
(Coltheart et al., 2001; Ehri, 2014; Ehri & McCormick, 1998).
Orthographic depth impacts the processes of learning to read and spell (Seymour, Aro, &
Erskine, 2003). Learning to read is more difficult in irregular orthographies than in transparent
orthographies because of the large number of spelling to sound complexities (Byrne, 2014;
Frost, 2012; Hulme & Snowling, 2013). To date, most research on dyslexia in alphabetic
languages has been conducted with reference to English. Given the irregular character
of this orthography, reading and spelling development of children in English may differ
somewhat from reading and spelling development of children in transparent orthographies,
especially in children who experience difficulties (Pugh & Verhoeven, 2018; Share, 2008).
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DEVELOPMENTAL DYSLEXIA
Children who perform persistently lower in reading and spelling than what can be expected
based on the educational level and age are at risk for developing dyslexia. Dyslexia is
defined as a specific learning disability, which is characterized by difficulties with accurate
and fluent word recognition and by poor spelling abilities (American Psychiatric Association,
2013; Lyon et al., 2003). Factors that impede successful reading and spelling development
are derived from genetic and (neuro)cognitive perspectives.
Genetic research has shown that dyslexia is a disorder with a neurobiological basis
(Francks, MacPhie, & Monaco, 2002; Habib, 2000; van Bergen et al., 2011). The genetic
predisposition causes deficits in the brain of children with dyslexia (McGrath, Smith, &
Pennington, 2006; Pennington & Olson, 2005), and such brain deficits form the most
comprehensive explanation why children with dyslexia show severe reading and spelling
arrears (Eckert & Leonard, 2000; Klingberg et al., 2000; Leonard et al., 2002; Paulesu et
al., 2001). The most unifying explanation for the severe problems from the neurocognitive
level is an underlying phonological deficit. According to the phonological deficit
hypothesis, children with dyslexia have specific impairments in the representation, storage
and/or retrieval of speech sounds (Ramus, 2003; Snowling, 2001). Problems with cognitive
mechanisms as phonological awareness (Klint Petersen, 2002; Hammill, 2004; MelbyLervag et al., 2012, Scarborough, 1998), short term memory (Baddeley, 2003; Berninger,
2008; Rose & Rouhani, 2012) and rapid automatized naming (de Jong & van der Leij, 2003;
Donker, Kroesbergen, Slot, van Viersen, & de Bree, 2016; Radach, Kennedy, & Rayner,
2004; Melby-Lervag et al., 2012) characterize this deficit.
Where problems with reading in opaque orthographies manifest themselves especially in
the inaccuracy of word reading, in transparent orthographies these arise more so in the
lack of fluency of reading (Pugh & Verhoeven, 2018). Children with dyslexia in transparent
orthographies generally have problems speeding up word representations despite
abundant exposures (Hutzler & Wimmer, 2004; Spinelli et al., 2005). As many previous
studies have shown a strong relationship of cognitive precursors with reading and spelling
problems in English, it raises the question how cognitive precursors can also be related to
the severity of the reading and spelling problems in a transparent orthography like Dutch.
With reference to previous findings in English, it can also be questioned how cognitivebehavioural related profiles of Dutch children are related to responsiveness to interventions.
RESPONSE TO INTERVENTION
Phonics instruction is the most common way of reading and spelling instruction across
orthographies (Ehri, Nunes, Stahl, & Willows, 2001; Rayner, Foorman, Perfetti, Pesetsky,
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& Seidenberg, 2001). Teaching phonics aims to provide children the skills to translate
orthography into phonology. In phonics instruction, the relationship between graphemes
and phonemes in alphabetic writing systems is taught (Castles et al., 2018). The base of
phonics instruction is generally universal, with synthetic phonics (an approach based on
the blending of phonemes to make words) and analytic phonics (in which children are
learned to break down words into component parts) as starting points. Systematic and wellstructured phonics approaches have shown to be helpful for most children with dyslexia
(Snowling & Hulme, 2011; Snowling, 2013). However, not all children show equal benefits
from a phonics approach. In line with the definition, in which dyslexia is described as a
disorder that has proven difficult to remediate (American Psychiatric Association, 2013),
children with dyslexia profit unsuccessfully from the phonics instruction at school, intensive
phonics remediation (extending help at school) and even from phonics interventions
(specialized help at school or at a clinic). One of the possible explanations why children
respond differently to interventions relies on orthographic depth. The larger inconsistency
of opaque orthographies results in a greater orthographic complexity to sound out spellingsound relationships (pronunciations) which in turn impacts the difficulty of instruction.
Orthographic depth thus affects the time needed to learn the spelling-to sound mapping.
There is, however, consensus that regardless of the depth of the orthography, phonics
approaches are effective to teach children to read and spell accurately (Chen & Savage,
2014; Suggate, 2016). Once children have increased the accuracy of their decoding skills,
they should be able to speed up their decoding abilities (Barth, Catts, & Anthony, 2009;
Ehri, 2005; Frijters et al., 2011; Jongejan, Verhoeven, & Siegel, 2007; Perfetti & Hart, 2002;
Zoccolotti, De Luca, Marinelli, & Spinelli, 2014), and this is even the case for poor readers
(Galuschka et al., 2014; McArthur et al., 2015).
Despite the impact of differences in orthographic depth on the reading and spelling
development, cognitive predictors seem to apply to success in learning to read across
orthographies (Caravolas et al., 2012; Ziegler et al., 2010). This has been found to be true for
the prediction of early reading and spelling development, but also for the prediction of reading
and spelling outcomes after interventions. The cognitive factors phonological awareness,
working memory and rapid automatized naming are recurring precursors in studies to
responsiveness to intervention in several orthographies. In explaining why children respond
differently to specialized phonics interventions, underlying cognitive measures should be
taken into account (Nelson, Arfé, Dockrell, & Berninger, 2014; Furnes & Samuelsson, 2011;
National Institute of Child Health & Human Development, 2000; Torgesen, 2000).
To date, as most research has been conducted with reference to English, there is an
extending interest in the differentiation between children’s responsiveness to interventions
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on reading accuracy and reading efficiency, particularly in the case of transparent
orthographies (Pugh & Verhoeven, 2018).
Present dissertation
Despite successful attempts of previous studies to clarify the diagnosis and intervention of
dyslexia, some issues remain unclear. To begin with, it should be mentioned that the research
so far has mostly focused on dyslexia in English that can be considered an opaque orthography.
Only in recent years, the role of orthographic transparency in the diagnosis and intervention
of dyslexia has been taken into account (see Pugh & Verhoeven, 2018). Furthermore, in
most studies on the diagnosis and intervention of dyslexia a full account of reading and
spelling difficulties has been neglected. With respect to diagnosis, the differentiation
between reading and spelling problems, and problems with accuracy and speed of word
versus pseudoword reading is understudied. In a similar vein, most interventions have not
differentiated the outcomes as regards reading accuracy and efficiency and spelling and
intervention outcomes have often not been related to cognitive abilities.
The main goal of the present dissertation is to examine the diagnostic profiles and
responsiveness to intervention of children with dyslexia living in the Netherlands. In the
Netherlands, a nation-wide standardized clinical approach of diagnosis and intervention
of children with dyslexia has recently been implemented (Blomert, 2006; de Jong et
al., 2016). This approach starts out with the screening of reading and spelling abilities
in the schools starting in first grade. When persistent and severe reading and spelling
arrears are evidenced at school, children are referred to a reading clinic for diagnosis and
intervention. In the clinic, differential reading and spelling aspects and cognitive profiles
are integrated in both diagnosis and intervention. The studies in this dissertation focused
on reading accuracy and efficiency as well as on spelling accuracy abilities of children
who were diagnosed as dyslexic following this clinical approach. Furthermore, a distinction
was made between the reading of real and pseudowords and in addition to initial reading
and spelling abilities, cognitive precursor measures (phonological awareness, verbal
working memory, and rapid automatized naming) were added to predict responsiveness
to intervention. The reading and spelling development of Dutch children with dyslexia was
measured before, during and after a clinical intervention.
In contrast to many other countries, in the Netherlands children are referred to specialized
dyslexia clinics early in primary school. Where in many countries assessment and
intervention of dyslexia is part of the ‘Responsiveness To Intervention’ (RTI) approaches
at school (Haager, Klinger & Vaughn, 2007; Vaughn & Fuchs, 2003), in the Netherlands
the assessment and intervention of dyslexia is part of a clinical approach. When children
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unsuccessfully respond to phonics instruction and extending phonics remediation at
school, they are referred to specialized clinics (van der Leij, 2003). According to the
clinical approach, children are referred to clinics when they show severe and persistent
arrears despite intensive remediation (American Psychiatric Association, 2013; de Jong et
al., 2016). The first measurement of children’s reading and spelling abilities in the present
dissertation was the moment when they enter the clinic (further mentioned as Time 1). The
reading performances were assessed on accuracy and efficiency in the reading of real
and pseudowords. As reading and spelling share a common basis (Bates et al., 2007),
spelling performances were assessed as well using word dictation tests. Additionally,
cognitive factors were assessed and it was excluded that the reading problems were due
to co-morbidities (other disorders from which the reading problems can be explained).
All children in the present thesis met the criteria for clinical intervention, as described in
the Dutch protocol Dyslexia Diagnostics and Treatment [protocol Dyslexie Diagnostiek
en Behandeling] (Blomert, 2006). Therefore, next to clinical assessment, they all took
part in the two phases of the clinical intervention. The first part of the clinical phonics
approach focused primary on the learning of grapheme-phoneme correspondences and
the reading and spelling of monosyllabic words. After the first phase of the intervention
(i.e. 12 treatment sessions) repeated measurement took place (Time 2). Again, the reading
accuracy and efficiency as well as the accuracy of spelling were measured in real and
pseudowords. The intervention was continued with the second phase of the intervention,
which consisted of 36 additional treatment sessions after which children were exposed to
the final measurement (Time 3). During this sustained part of the intervention, the phonics
approach was extended with orthographic learning (automatically and rapidly recognition
of familiar words), frequent reading exposure, which is important to improve lexical quality
(Perfetti & Hart, 2002) and focused more on independent reading via a self-teaching
strategy to stimulate the proficiency in reading (Share, 2004).
As can be seen in Figure 1.1, referral to the clinic differed per individual. A child was referred
to the clinic when its reading arrears were found to be persistent. Persistency was defined
as having an E-score at three consecutive measurements (which refers to the weakest
10% scoring children of the population of peers) even after sustained instruction and
remediation in the school (see Blomert, 2006). The different moments of referral created a
natural setting in which two groups of children with dyslexia can be compared as a function
of the onset of the diagnosis of dyslexia: one group with a diagnosed onset of dyslexia in
second grade (i.e. three time an E-score at the beginning of second grade) and another
group with a diagnosed onset of dyslexia in third grade (they received their third E-score
at the beginning of third grade).
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AIMS AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The main aim of the present dissertation was to enrich existing knowledge about the
assessment and intervention of dyslexia in a Dutch as a transparent orthography. Therefore,
an attempt was made to uncover the diagnostic profiles of second and third graders
with dyslexia and to examine their responsiveness to intervention as a function of their
diagnostic profiles before, during and after the intervention. Three research questions were
formulated:
1.

How can the reading and spelling abilities of Dutch children with dyslexia be
characterized and to what extent are these abilities related to their cognitive abilities?

2.

What are the effects of a clinical intervention in children with dyslexia as a function of
their diagnostic profiles?

3.

To what extent is the age of onset of diagnosis of dyslexia related to children’s
responsiveness to intervention?

In order to answer the first research question, cognitive profiles were related to children’s
ability to read words and pseudowords accurately and efficiently and it was examined
whether this relationship differs in children with dyslexia when this was diagnosed in
second versus a third grade. To answer the second research question, the change in
reading and spelling skills of second and third graders with dyslexia was investigated
during the intervention. Their abilities were compared with the reading and spelling
development of typically reading peers at the same time. To evidence the effects of the
intervention it was investigated to what extent the reading and spelling performances of
children with dyslexia normalize. In order to answer the third research question, initial
reading and spelling abilities, cognitive precursors as well as the onset of dyslexia were
related to the prediction of children’s reading and spelling development during and after
the clinical intervention.
OUTLINE THESIS
A clinical approach was conducted to examine children’s diagnostic profiles and to
provide insight in their responsiveness to intervention. Each chapter in the present thesis
represents an empirical article that has been accepted or (re)submitted for publication. In
Chapter 2, the diagnostic profiles of 122 second graders with developmental dyslexia in
Dutch were explored. Besides measures of word and pseudoword reading efficiency and
accuracy, four types of precursor measures were considered.
Chapter 3 represents the outcomes of a 12-week-during clinical phonics intervention. The
accuracy and efficiency of word and pseudoword decoding as well as the accuracy of
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word spelling of 54 children with dyslexia was studied before and after the intervention and
compared with the reading and spelling abilities of 61 typically reading peers. Moreover,
responsiveness to intervention was examined by studying to what extent scores at posttest could be predicted from precursor measures.
The aim of the study in Chapter 4 was to explore to what extent children with dyslexia
benefit from a two-phase sustained reading and spelling intervention. Therefore, the
reading and spelling abilities of 122 children with dyslexia were investigated at the start of
the intervention, after the first phase of the intervention and after the second phase of the
intervention. Their responsiveness to the sustained intervention was related to their initial
reading and spelling abilities, their first phase, initial treatment success and to cognitive
precursor measures.
In Chapter 5, the role of the onset of dyslexia was investigated as an additional predictor
of responsiveness to the sustained reading and spelling intervention by comparing 122
second and 158 third graders with dyslexia. The aim of this study was to explore how
children’s diagnostic profiles and their age of onset explains differences in responsiveness
to intervention.
The final Chapter 6 provides a general discussion and Chapter 7 provides a summary of
the findings from the preceding chapters. Limitations and future directions of the studies in
the present research are described and the findings are discussed in the light of practical
implications of the present research.
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Diagnostic profiles of
children with dyslexia

This chapter is based on:
Tilanus, E.A.T., Segers, E., & Verhoeven, L. (2013). Diagnostic profiles of children with
developmental dyslexia in a transparent orthography. Research in Developmental
Disabilities, 34(11), 4194-4202.
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ABSTRACT
In the present study for 108 typical and 122 atypical Dutch readers in second grade, the
accuracy and speed of decoding words and pseudowords, as well as the accuracy of
spelling words were assessed along with four types of phonological precursor measures:
rapid naming, verbal working memory, phoneme awareness and letter knowledge. The

2

data show that the group being diagnosed as poor readers were significantly behind in all
reading and spelling measures. It was also found that the criterion measures of reading and
spelling explained already two third of the variance associated with the group distinction.
Finally, we found word and pseudoword efficiency in the typical group to be explained by
phonological awareness (spoonerism) and rapid naming of letters, word and pseudoword
accuracy by phonological awareness, and spelling by phonological awareness and letter
dictation. In the group of poor readers, a much greater variety of precursor measures was
involved in explaining the variance in reading and spelling abilities.
Keywords: dyslexia; primary school; transparent orthography; diagnostic profiles; reading;
spelling
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Many children around the world have problems in learning to read. Researchers have
evidenced verbal working memory, rapid automatized naming (RAN), phoneme identification,
and phonological awareness as most important predictors. This evidence is mainly based
on studies in children learning to read English, which has an opaque orthography (cf. Share,
2008), and is one of the hardest orthographies to master (Snowling & Hulme, 2005; Frost,
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2012; Landerl et al., 2012). Far less research focused on more transparent orthographies,
which are acquired more easily than complex, opaque orthographies (Landerl et al., 2012;
Frost, 2012). But also in these orthographies, children develop reading problems, and it
is therefore necessary to further investigate the accurate prediction of the likelihood of
developing reading disabilities in transparent orthographies, and to what extent the same
predictors apply to typical readers and poor readers. Moreover, spelling ability is often
neglected in this type of research, whereas reading and spelling have a common genetic
basis (Bates, Castles, Luciano, Wright, Coltheart, & Martin, 2007). Not all children with reading
problems have spelling problems, but many do (Bourassa & Treiman, 2004). In the present
study, we therefore focused on the acquisition of reading and spelling and its precursors in
typical and atypical learners of Dutch, which can be considered a consistent orthography.
Phonological abilities are generally considered to be causally related to early reading
acquisition. A distinction can be made between implicit and explicit phonological abilities.
Implicit phonological processing is automatically engaged, such as in rapid automatized
naming tasks and verbal working memory tasks (Radach, Kennedy & Rayner, 2004;
Melby-Lervag, Halaas Lyster & Hulme, 2012). RAN is seen as a measure of an underlying
structure or time congruence in the central nervous system that underlies the capacity to
accurately and efficiently store detailed orthographic information about words (Savage,
Pillay & Melidona, 2008), which influences both reading and spelling ability. It is suggested
that alphanumeric (letters and digits) RAN tasks are strongly related to reading, and more
specifically to reading fluency (Savage & Frederickson, 2005; Savage, Pillay & Melidona,
2008; Sunset & Greig Bowers, 2002). Verbal working memory refers to the ability to
temporarily maintain verbal information (Baddeley, 2003; Rose & Rouhani, 2012). It has
been shown that verbal working memory plays an important role in processes of both
word decoding and spelling (Berninger, Raskind, Richards, Abbott, & Stock, 2008).
Explicit phonological tasks refer to the perception, storage, retrieval and manipulation of
speech sounds. Starting from kindergarten age, children become increasingly phonologically
aware, and this facilitates the acquisition of reading (Anthony & Francis, 2005). Closely
related to phonological awareness, letter identification ability can be seen as another strong
predictor of word reading (Klinten Petersen, 2002; Hammill, 2004; Melby-Lervag, Halaas
Lyster & Hume, 2012, Scarborough, 1998) and spelling (Torppa, Parrila, Niemi, Lerkkanen,
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Poikkeus & Nurmi, 2013). A good knowledge of grapheme-phoneme correspondence is
a fundamental foundation for learning to read, because it provides the child with a selfteaching strategy whereby unknown words can be ‘sounded out’ on a letter-by-letter bases
an so decoded (Melby-Lervag, Halaas Lyster & Hume, 2012).
2

The above presented line of reasoning in predicting reading and spelling is mainly based on
evidence from English. Several differences, however, have been established in predicting
reading as a function of orthographic depth. To begin with, it was found that in transparent
orthographies the variation in reading fluency is more related with RAN than in opaque
orthographies (Wimmer & Mayringer, 2002; Araujo, Pacheco, Faisca, Petersson & Reis,
2010; Vaessen, et al., 2010). And in a study among second graders in five orthographies with
increasing degrees of complexity (Finnish, Hungarian, Dutch, Portuguese, French), Zieger,
et al. (2010) concluded that it was not so much RAN that differentiated in the prediction of
reading fluency, but rather phonological awareness. The role of phonological awareness
was found to be less important in transparent orthographies. Phoneme identification and
phonological decoding of children with dyslexia learning to read transparent orthographies
indeed seems to be relatively intact, given that their reading is typically found to be quite
accurate (Barca, Burani, Di Filippo & Zoccolotti, 2006; Martens & de Jong, 2006; Ziegler &
Goswami, 2005). Apparently, if grapheme-phoneme correspondences are consistent, even
children with dyslexia are able to map printed words onto their spoken forms (Landerl,
Wimmer & Frith, 1997). However, it is important to note that in the same studies it was found
that the rate of word decoding in poor readers was relatively low compared to normal
readers in the case of transparent orthographies. One explanation for this overarching
slowness is that dyslexic readers persist in using an inefficient, sublexical decoding strategy
(De Luca, Borelli, Judica, Spinelli, & Zoccolotti, 2002; Hutzler & Wimmer, 2004; Spinelli et al.,
2005) instead of progressing toward a reliance on more efficient parallel word recognition
strategies as happens in normal reading development. This is fully commensurate with
the finding that reading speed of dyslexic readers turns out to be affected by word length
(Marinus & de Jong, in press; Spinelli et al., 2005; Ziegler et al., 2003). With respect to
spelling in transparent orthographies, phoneme identification and phonological decoding
skills were found to be the most relevant predictor measures (Wimmer & Mayringer, 2002).
From the research conducted so far on early literacy in transparent orthographies, it can be
concluded that implicit and explicit phonological abilities are related to success in speed
of word decoding. However, it remains unclear how such abilities differentially predict
accuracy and speed of both word and pseudoword decoding in normal and atypical
readers. Furthermore, in the vast majority of cases, spelling ability has not been taken
into account in relation to reading ability in both groups. Finally, with respect to predictor
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measures, the relative impact of explicit versus implicit phonological abilities on reading
and spelling in typical and poor readers has not yet been focused on.
In order to shed more light on the diagnostic profiles of typical and atypical readers in
a transparent orthography, the present study focused on the phonological predictors of

2

word and pseudoword reading and spelling in beginning readers of Dutch. In samples of
108 typical readers and 122 atypical readers in second grade, the accuracy and speed of
decoding words and pseudowords, as well as the accuracy of spelling words were related
to four types of phonological precursor measures: rapid naming, verbal working memory,
phoneme awareness and letter knowledge. An attempt was made to find an answer to three
questions. First, how do poor and typical readers of Dutch differ in efficiency and accuracy
in word and pseudoword decoding, spelling as well as the four types of phonological
precursor measures? Second, to what extent do reading and spelling outcomes and
precursor measures predict clinical classification of poor readership? Third, do the four
types of precursor measures predict Dutch reading and spelling ability in typical and poor
readers and spellers to the same extent?

METHOD
PARTICIPANTS
Participants were Dutch poor readers (PR) (n=122) and typical readers (TR) (n=108) in Grade
2. All children spoke Dutch as primary language.
During elementary school, most children in The Netherlands are monitored on reading
and spelling with standardized tests. When persistent deficits in reading (and/or spelling)
are indicated, children can be announced for clinical assessment. Persistent deficits were
indicated by analysis of arrears and didactic resistance. Arrears in word reading was
measured by Drie-minuten-toets (DMT) [Three-minute-test] (Verhoeven, 1995). Children
achieved a score ranged from A (good performance) to E (weak performance / weakest
10%). Achieving three times an E-score on DMT, was seen as an indication of persistent
reading problems. In the present study, poor readers were selected based on these
criteria. Between 2009 and 2011, 426 children from Grade 2, out of all children in the
eastern part of Gelderland (the Netherlands), showed persistent reading deficits and were
announced for clinical assessment. Children with a comorbid disorder (n=9) and an IQ
score <85 (n=11) were excluded. Out of the group of 406 children, a group of poor readers
was selected randomly (n=122). This group consisted of 75 boys and 47 girls with a mean
age of 7.69 years (SD=.47).
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The typical reading group was selected randomly from three Dutch schools for mainstream
elementary education in the eastern part of Gelderland (n=108). The typical reading group
consisted of 56 boys and 52 girls with a mean age of 6.99 years (SD=.48). Children
were matched on didactic age for spelling (10-14 months). Differences in mean age can
be explained by class repeating in typical readers (n=3) and poor readers (n=83). For

2

measures of intelligence, the typical reading group was examined by the Raven’s Coloured
Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1995). Children showed a standardized average intelligence
(M= 8.00, SD= 9.16) and centile score (M=77.73, SD=28.95). For poor readers, using the
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children III, Dutch Edition (WISC-IIINL) (Kort, Schittekatte,
Bosmans, Compaan, Dekker, Vermeir & Verhaeghe (2005) 50% showed an average
intelligence (IQ score between 90-110) (n=61). Furthermore, all children were subjected to
multiple tests between August and December of Grade 2.
MEASURES
Word decoding. Word decoding was assessed by two standardized tests. The Brus Eén
Minuut Test [Brus One Minute Test] (Brus & Voeten, 1973) measures decoding skills of
printed, meaningful words. Each card has 116 spaced unconnected words. The child was
asked to read as many words possible in one minute. The second word decoding test,
the Klepel [Reading pseudowords] (van den Bos, Lutje Spelberg, Scheepstra & de Vries,
1994) is build up the same way for pseudowords. Here the child is asked to read as many
words possible in two minutes. Tests were used to determine a general level of technical
reading decoding skills in meaningful and pseudowords. For both tests, a distinction was
made in word decoding efficiency (WDefficiency), calculated by the total number of read
words minus number of errors, and word decoding accuracy (WDaccuracy), calculated by
the percentage of read words correctly.
Spelling. Spelling was assessed by the PI-woorddictee [Word dictation] (Geelhoed &
Reitsma, 1999), a word dictation test for the investigation of the spelling skills in writing
single words. The test consisted of 135 words and was divided into 9 blocks of 15 words.
The words were read aloud in a sentence, the child should write the repeated word. No
verbs are used. The test was discontinued when a child had at least eight words written
incorrectly. The score used for analysis was the total number of written words correctly.
Rapid Naming. Rapid Naming is measured by the two subtests of Continu Benoemen
& Woorden Lezen (CB&WL) [continuous naming and reading words] (Van den Bos &
Lutje Spelberg, 2007): Letters Benoemen [naming letters] (RAN-L) and Cijfers Benoemen
[naming digits] (RAN-D). These measure the speed of naming visual presented stimuli. The
child had to name as fast as possible 50 (5 rows of 10 letters) letters and 50 digits (5 rows
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of 10 digits). The needed time (seconds) to read all letters or digits was used for analysis.
Therefore, a low score indicates a good performance on the task.
Verbal working memory. Verbal working memory skills were measured using the subtest
Cijferreeksen [digit span] (VWM) from WISC-IIINL (Kort et al., 2005). A set of numbers was

2

read aloud, the child is asked to repeat these numbers in the same order. The first part
of the subtest consists of 8 items, with an increasing difficulty. For each item a child had
two attempts. For each well repeated digit span, the child received 1 point, an incorrect
answer is scored as 0 (maximum score 16). When a child failed on both attempts (2 times
score 0), repeating digits in the same order was discontinued. This test was continued by
digit span in the reverse order. For naming digits backwards, 7 items were available, with
again two attempts for each item. The same cut off point was used as in naming digits in
the same order (maximum score 14). The raw score, number of correct answers (minimum
0, maximum 30) was converted into a standardized score, which is used for analysis.
Letter identification. In Letter identification, the grapheme-phoneme association was
examined by Letters benoemen [letter naming] (LN) and Letter Dictee [letter dictation] (LD)
(Struiksma, van der Leij, & Vieijra, 1997). In letter naming, the child was shown a card with
36 graphemes. The child had to read the graphemes as fast and accurately as possible. In
phoneme dictation, 36 phonemes were read aloud and the child had to write all 36 phonemes.
The score used for analysis was the number of written or read phonemes correctly.
Phonological awareness. Phonological awareness was measured by two tests of DSTNL:
Klanksplitsing [phoneme deletion] (PD) and Letterverwisseling [spoonerism] (Spoon) (Kort,
Schittekatte, van den Bos, Vermeir, lutje Spelberg, Verhaeghe, & van der Wild, 2005).
In phoneme deletion, the child was asked to speak out the word that remained when
a particular phoneme was deleted. Maximum score on this task was 12. In spoonerism,
the child was asked to change the switch the initial sounds of two words. The raw score
consisted of the number of correctly read words (maximum score was 11). These tests
could only be interpreted in terms of accuracy. To make these test comparable, we used
weighted scores.
PROCEDURE
For poor readers, assessment took place at a clinical institute for children with learning
disorders. Typical readers were all tested individually by a well-trained graduate student or
clinician in a quiet room at school. The word dictation test and the measure of intelligence
were assessed groupwise by the clinician.
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RESULTS
COMPARING TYPICAL AND POOR READERS
Table 2.1 presents the means and standard deviations of typical and poor readers on
reading and spelling as well as predictor measures.

2

Table 2.1 Descriptive Statistics for Typical Readers (TR) and Poor Readers (PR)
TR

PR

n

M (SD)

n

M (SD)

T

d

WDefficiency
Words

108

75.46 (30.17)

122

32.02 (13.95)

-13.72**

4.03

Pseudowords

108

30.49 (15.08)

122

11.90 (5.38)

-12.14**

3.74

Words

108

90.61 (9.84)

115

78.64 (13.84)

-7.48**

2.01

Pseudowords

108

61.08 (18.60)

118

48.57 (17.67)

-5.19**

1.38

Word dictation

108

36.44 (16.83)

122

23.48 (12.18)

-6.62**

1.81

WDaccuracy

Spelling
Rapid naming
RAN Letter

108

36.34 (9.25)

119

47.07 (12.73)

7.31**

-1.94

RAN Digits

108

35.31 (6.83)

119

42.88 (11.66)

6.03**

-1.62

Repeating digits

107

10.30 (2.71)

121

7.91 (2.52)

-6.89**

1.83

Verbal working memory
Letter identification
Letter Naming

108

34.77 (1.66)

122

33.40 (2.27)

-5.25**

1.38

Letter Dictation

108

32.99 (2.31)

122

31.90 (2.91)

-3.16**

0.83

Phoneme Deletion 108

6.44 (2.30)

120

5.77 (2.22)

-2.22*

.59

Spoonerism

3.03 (3.18)

119

0.80 (1.62)

-6.57**

1.89

Phonological awareness
108

Note: * p ≤.05, ** p ≤.01

For reading efficiency, WDefficiency (words versus pseudowords) was the within subjects
factor. Next to main effects of Group (F(1, 228) = 201.02, p<.05, η2p= .47) and WDefficiency (F(1,
228) = 1162.80, p<.05, η2p=.84), we found an interaction between Group and WDefficiency
(F(1, 228) =169.60, p<.05, η2p =.43). Overall, typical readers achieved a better score on both
word decoding tests than poor readers. The differences in WDefficiency between the two
groups was larger in word reading than in pseudoword reading.
For reading accuracy, WDaccuracy (words versus pseudowords) was the within subjects
factor. As in the previous analysis, there were main effects of Group (F(1, 221) = 44.98,
p<.05, η2p =.17) and WDaccuracy (F(1, 221) = 909.05, p<.05, η2p =.80). However, there was
no interaction between Group and WDaccuracy (F(1, 221) = .045, p=.83, η2p <.01). Typical
readers were more accurate than poor readers, both for words and pseudowords.
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Independent samples t-tests were conducted to compare scores on spelling and verbal
working memory between typical readers and poor readers. Typical readers achieved a
higher score on the word dictation test (t (192.62)=-6.62, p<.01), effect size -0.9534) and in
repeating digits (t (226) = -6.89, p<.01, effect size -0.917164), again than poor readers.
2

Using Rapid Naming (letters versus digits) as within subjects factor, main effects of Group
(F(1, 225) = 52.14, p<.05, η2p =.19) and Rapid Naming (F(1, 225) = 20.56, p<.05, η2p =.08) were
found, as well as an interaction between the two (F(1, 225) = 7.54, p<.05, η2p =.03). Overall,
typical readers name letters and digits faster than poor readers, but the difference in Rapid
Naming between the two groups was larger for letters than for digits.
With Letter Identification (naming letters versus letter dictation) as within subjects factor;
the same pattern emerged: main effects of Group (F(1, 228) = 20.87, p<.05, η2p =.08) and
Letter Identification (F(1, 228) = 112.34, p<.05, η2p =.33), and an interaction between Group
and Letter identification (F(1, 228) = .81, p<.05, η2p <.01). Typical readers score higher overall
than poor readers, but the difference in letter identification between the two groups was
larger for letter naming than for letter dictation.
Finally, Phonological awareness (Phoneme deletion versus Spoonerism) was the within
subjects factor. And again, we found main effects of Group (F(1, 224) = 31.74, p<.05, η2p =.12)
and Phonological awareness (F(1, 224) = 539.40, p<.05, η2p =.71), as well as an interaction
between Group and Phonological awareness (F(1, 224)=17.99, p<.05, η2p =.07). Overall,
typical readers have higher phonological awareness than poor readers, but this difference
between the two groups is larger for Spoonerisms than for Phoneme deletion.
CLASSIFICATION OF TYPICAL VERSUS ATYPICAL READERSHIP
To investigate which measures optimally predict clinical classification of poor readership or
typical readership (research question 2), a logistic regression analysis was used (0=poor
reader, 1=typical reader). To predict the probability that a child belongs to the typical
reading group, tests were clustered into three models. For each model, the probability of
being a typical reader was calculated.
As shown in the first model of Table 2.2, 67% of the variation in typical vs atypical
readership could be explained by the reading and spelling related criterion variables with
word decoding efficiency and spelling as significant predictors. In de second model, when
only precursor measures were included, 47% of the variance could be explained with rapid
naming letters and verbal working memory as significant predictors. Taking both criterion
and precursor variables in the analysis (as shown in the third model), 71% of the variation
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in readership could be explained with word decoding efficiency, spelling, verbal working
memory and letter naming as significant predictors.
Table 2.2 Logistic Regression Analyses in Predicting Poor Readership
2

Constant

Model 1

Model 2

B (SE)

B (SE)

Model 3
B (SE)

3.48 (1.52)*

4.09 (3.76)

11.09 (5.73)

Word decoding
1. WDE

-.08 (.03)**

-.09 (0.03) **

2. PWDE

-.10 (.06)

-.07 (0.07)

3. WDA

.01 (.03)

.01 (0.03)

4. PDWA

.01 (.02)

.00 (0.03)

5. Spelling

.04 (.02)*

.06 (0.03) *

Implicit precursors
6. RAN-L

.06 (.02)**

7. RAN-D

.04 (.03)

8. VWM

-.25 (.07)***

.02 (0.03)
-.00 (0.03)
-.24 (0.09) **

Explicit precursors
9. LN

.28 (.12)*

10. LD

.11 (.08)

.12 (0.10)

11. PD

.15 (.08)

.21 (0.12)

12. Spoon

-.33 (0.16) *

-.25 (.08) **

Nagelkerke R square

.67

Improvement of prediction

-.12 (0.13)

.47

82.5-51.6=30.9%

.71

77.7-52.2=25.5%

86.7-50.9=35.8%

Note: * p <.05, ** p <.01, *** p <.001

Table 2.3 Correlations for Scores on Word Decoding Efficiency (WDE), Pseudoword Efficiency (PWE),
Word Decoding Accuracy (WDA), Pseudoword Decoding Accuracy (PWA), Spelling, Rapid Naming
Letters (RAN-L), Rapid Naming Digits (RAN-D), Verbal Working Memory (VWM), Letter Naming (LN),
Letter Dictation (LD), Phoneme Deletion (PD), and Spoonerism (Spoon) for typical readers (below
diagonal) and atypical readers (above diagonal)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1. WDE

-

.67**

.52**

.14

.49**

-.48**

-.52**

.05

.27**

.30**

.31**

.21*

2. PWDE

.92**

-

.47**

.56**

.43**

-.30**

-.32**

.13

.35**

.38**

.38**

.31**

3. WDacc

.61**

.60**

-

.54**

.32**

-.20*

-.12

.09

.23*

.30**

.36**

.30**

4. PWDacc

.54**

.72**

.69**

-

.31**

-.03

.04

.16

.23*

.20*

.45**

.43**

5. Spelling

.76**

.71**

.56**

.60**

-

-.29*

-.32**

.22*

.47**

.45**

.42**

.42**

6. RAN-L

-.46**

-.45**

-.12

-.13

-.32**

-

.68*

-.09

-.13

-.29**

-.20*

-.04

7. RAN-D

-.34**

-.31**

-.15

-.08

-.23*

.65**

-

.02

-.21*

-.27**

-.12

-.11

8. VWM

.30**

.37**

.34**

.47**

.33*

-.23*

-.21*

-

-.09

.21*

.21*

.21*

9. LN

.19*

.20*

.08

.18

.32**

-.40**

-.24*

.18

-

-.29**

.31**

.24**

10. LD

.19

.24*

.16

.29**

.35**

-.26**

-.18

.30**

.55**

-

.31**

.17

11. PD

.35**

.35**

.35**

.43**

.40**

-.21*

-.21*

.37**

.32**

.37**

-

.33**

12. Spoon

.56**

.60**

.39**

.63**

.61**

-.27**

-.12

.38**

.24*

.31**

.40**

-

Note: *p <.05 level, **p < .01 level.
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PRECURSORS IN READING AND SPELLING IN TYPICAL AND POOR READERS
The final research question was whether the four types of precursor measures predict
Dutch reading and spelling ability in typical and poor readers and spellers to the same
extent. In Table 2.3, the correlations between reading, spelling and predictor measures are
given for typical and poor readers.

2

It can be seen that for both typical and poor readers a strong relationship is evidenced
between the criterion measures related to reading and spelling, and between these
criterion measures and explicit and implicit phonological ability measures. However, we
found verbal working memory to be related with the criterion measures in the typical
readers, and letter naming abilities in the atypical group only.
To examine predictors of word reading and spelling measures in the two groups, a series
of multiple regression analyses were conducted (see Table 2.4).
In typical readers, we found word and pseudoword efficiency to be predicted by spoonerism
and RAN-letters, word and pseudoword accuracy by spoonerism and verbal working
memory and spelling by spoonerism and letter dictation. In the group of poor readers,
a different pattern was evidenced. Word and pseudoword efficiency was predicted by
implicit phonological abilities measures and by letter dictation and RAN digits, word and
pseudoword reading accuracy by explicit phonological abilities and letter dictation and
spelling by letter naming, letter dictation, explicit phonological abilities and RAN digits.
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Table 2.4 Stepwise Regression Analyses for Typical and Poor Readers on WDefficiency, WDaccuracy
and Spelling
Group
Typical readers
Entered variables B

SE (B)

Spoonerism

0.75 ***

Poor readers
β

Entered variables

B

SE (B)

Β
-.51

WDE

2

words

Rapid naming

4.39

Rapid naming digits -0.61

0.10***

0.25 *** -.34

Phoneme deletion

-.05

0.09***

.28

2.47

0.36 ***

.60

Phoneme deletion

0.57

0.21**

.39

-0.50

0.12 ***

-.31

Letter dictation

0.39

0.16 *

.28

-1.10

.55

letters
.41

R2
Pseudowords Spoonerism
Rapid naming

.34

letters
Rapid naming digits -0.09 0.04 *
Spoonerism
.45

R2

0.62

-.22

0.28 *

.19

.30

WDA
words

Spoonerism

0.96

0.30 **

.39

Phoneme deletion

1.79

0.58 **

.35

Verbal working

0.83

0.35 **

.23

Letter dictation

1.03

0.43 *

.22

memory
R2

.20
Pseudowords Spoonerism
Verbal working

.16

3.09

0.46 *** .62

Spoonerism

3.58

0.93 ***

.44

1.89

0.54 **

Phoneme deletion

2.49

0.68 ***

.32

.28

memory
R2

.46

.28

Spelling
Spoonerism

2.81

0.44 *** .60

Letter naming

1.16

0.45 *

.47

Letter dictation

1.42

0.59 *

Spoonerism

1.94

0.58 **

.33

Letter dictation

0.80

0.36 *

.26

Phoneme deletion

1.04

0.44 *

.19

Rapid naming digits -1.67

0.08 *

-.16

R2

.39

Note: * p <.05, ** p <.01, *** p <.001
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.20

.43

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The main goal of this study was to investigate the diagnostic profiles of children with
developmental dyslexia in Dutch which typologically can be regarded a transparent
orthography. Besides measures of word and pseudoword reading efficiency and accuracy,

2

four types of phonological precursor measures were considered: rapid naming, verbal
working memory, phonemic awareness, and letter knowledge. The first question was how
children with reading problems performed on all of these measures in comparison with
their typically reading peers. The data showed that the group being diagnosed as poor
readers was significantly behind in all reading and spelling measures. The differences
were extremely large on reading efficiency measures, but the differences in accuracy of
word reading and word spelling turned out to be quite substantial as well. Interestingly, the
differences were larger for word reading efficiency as compared to pseudoword efficiency
which point to the fact that the poor readers were not able to profit from word exposure
to the same extent as the typical readers. This finding is conforming to previous research
indicating that children with dyslexia have a problem in speeding up lexical access in word
reading as a result of reading experience (De Luca, Borelli, Judica, Spinelli, & Zoccolotti,
2002; Hutzler & Wimmer, 2004; Spinelli et al., 2005).
Significant differences between typical and poor readers were also evidenced for the
four groups of phonological precursor measures. With respect to RAN, the differences
were larger for letter naming as compared to digit naming, although both differences
were significant. Apparently, the poor readers have additional letter retrieval problems
on top of the problems they show with the retrieval of digits. With regard to phonemic
awareness, the differences were larger for the spoonerism task as compared to the
phoneme deletion task. This can be explained from the fact that spoonerism items put a
higher demand on executive control than the phoneme deletion task. With reference to
verbal working memory, large differences between typical and poor readers were also
evidenced, showing that poor readers have difficulty in keeping phonological information
in working memory. As regards letter knowledge, the differences were found to be higher
for letter naming than for letter dictation. It might be the case that the typical readers
have learned to become fluent in letter naming where the poor readers were not, and
that letter dictation was not yet fluent in either group. All of these findings point to the
fact that reading problems in a transparent orthography draw back to a large extent to an
underlying phonological deficit (see also Wimmer & Schurz, 2010).
The second question was to what extent reading and spelling outcomes and precursor
measures predict the clinical classification of poor readership. It was found that the criterion
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measures of reading and spelling explained already two third of the variance associated
with the group distinction with word reading efficiency and spelling as the main predictors.
Apparently, in this early stage of reading development word reading efficiency plays a more
important role in clinical evaluation than pseudoword efficiency. This may be due to the
fact that in word reading efficiency lexical representations of orthographic word patterns

2

is measured whereas in pseudoword efficiency the focus is more on the measurement
of grapheme-phoneme conversion ability. It is a well-documented phenomenon in the
literature that the building of written word representations lies at the heart of the problem
in developmental dyslexia (Castles, 2010). Our clinical classification analysis showed that
the four types of phonological precursor measures substantially predicted poor readership
as well with rapid naming of letters, verbal working memory, letter naming and spoonerism
as the strongest predictors. This finding confirms the idea that reading problems in a
transparent orthography can ultimately be seen as a result of an underlying phonological
deficit (Ziegler & Goswami, 2005; Frost, 2012). Combining criterion and precursor measures
in the prediction of poor readership showed an even larger proportion of explained variance
(71%). In this combined analysis, word decoding efficiency, spelling, verbal working memory
and letter naming turned out to be the best predictors.
The third question in the present study was to what extent the four types of precursor
measures differentially predict Dutch reading and spelling ability in typical and poor
readers. In the typical group, we found word and pseudoword efficiency to be explained by
phonological awareness (spoonerism) and rapid naming of letters, word and pseudoword
accuracy by phonological awareness and spelling by phonological awareness letter
dictation. These results are fully commensurate with previous research findings (see
Wimmer & Schurz, 2010). In the atypical group, word identification was predicted by
phoneme deletion and rapid naming of digits, and pseudoword efficiency additionally
by spoonerism and phoneme deletion. It is interesting to note that for the typical group,
rapid naming of letters showed the highest correlation whereas for the atypical group the
highest correlation was found for rapid naming of numbers. It might well be the case that
the incomplete letter knowledge of the atypical group may have caused this difference.
The fact that letter naming and letter dictation showed higher correlations with reading and
spelling criterion measures in the group of poor readers supports this presupposition. For
pseudoword efficiency and accuracy, results show that poor readers have problems with
letter knowledge; they had incomplete productive letter knowledge. Letter identification
(grapheme-phoneme association to maintain information in working memory) was to be
expected as a strong predictor of individual differences in early word reading (Klinten
Petersen, 2002; Hammill, 2004; Melby-Lervag, Halaas Lyster & Hume, 2012) and in word
spelling skills (Torppa, Parrila, Niemi, Lerkkanen, Poikkeus & Nurmi, 2013), even in the Dutch
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language (De Jong & Van der Leij, 1999). Knowledge of letter-sounds is fundamental to the
child’s understanding of the alphabetic principle (Melby-Lervag, Halaas Lyster & Hume,
2012) and is the skill that is the strongest predictor of reading ability later on (Scarborough,
1998). Despite this confirmation, there is still the question if lack of letter knowledge is a
symptom, rather than a cause of reading difficulties as pointed out by Adams (1990).

2

Word reading accuracy was explained by phoneme deletion and letter dictation and
pseudoword accuracy by spoonerism and phoneme deletion. It is interesting to note that
verbal working memory showed moderate significant correlations in the typical group but
not in the group of poor readers. It can tentatively be assumed that verbal working memory
starts to play a substantial role in reading and spelling only as precursor measures in
the domains of letter naming and phonological awareness have come to an adequate
proficiency level (Høien-Tengesdal & Tønnessen (2011). Spelling ability in the atypical group
turned out to be predicted not only by spoonerism and letter dictation, but additionally by
phoneme deletion, letter naming, and rapid naming of letters. It can be concluded that the
variation in spelling ability in poor readers is to a greater extent predicted by phonological
awareness and letter-related abilities as compared to their typically reading peers (see
also Katzir, et al., 2006).
Our results on reading pseudowords efficiency and spelling showed a broader range of
predicting factors for poor readers than for typical readers. In typical readers a consistency
was found, whereas in poor readers various predictors were found. This finding is not
unexpected. In literature there it is generally agreed that there are different precursors
in children with dyslexia. Ziegler, Castel, Pech-Georgel, George, Alaria and Perry (2008)
showed no single cause of dyslexia, but rather a complex pattern of phonological precursor
variables. Conforming with our results, Ziegler, Castel, Pech-Georgel, George, Alaria and
Perry (2008) and Klint Peterson (2002) concluded that most dyslexics have deficits in more
than one phonological domain.
The present study confirms the assumption of several previous studies that in a transparent
orthography reading is a problem of speed instead of a problem with accuracy and that a
phonological deficit underlies these problems (see Wimmer & Schurtz, 2010). Poor readers
in this study show to have problems with reading and spelling and that these problems are
related to precursor measures in the domains of phonological awareness, letter knowledge,
rapid naming and verbal working memory. For teachers and clinicians, these findings imply
that the diagnosis of reading and spelling difficulties should also include measures in all of
these domains in order to be able to have a full account of the strong and weak capacities
which are involved in early literacy learning in children at-risk for dyslexia.
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3
Responsiveness to intervention

This chapter is based on:
Tilanus, E.A.T., Segers, E., & Verhoeven, L. (2016). Responsiveness to intervention in
children with dyslexia. Dyslexia, 22(3), 214-232.
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ABSTRACT
We examined the responsiveness to a 12-week phonics intervention in 54 secondgrade Dutch children with dyslexia, and compared their reading and spelling gains to a
control group of 61 typical readers. The intervention aimed to train grapheme-phoneme
correspondences (GPCs), and word reading and spelling by using phonics instruction. We
examined the accuracy and efficiency of grapheme-phoneme correspondences, decoding
words and pseudowords, as well as the accuracy of spelling words before and after the
intervention. Moreover, responsiveness to intervention was examined by studying to what
extent scores at posttest could directly or indirectly be predicted from precursor measures.
Results showed that the children with dyslexia were significantly behind in all reading and
spelling measures at pretest. During the intervention, the children with dyslexia made more
progress on GPC, (pseudo)word decoding accuracy and efficiency, and spelling accuracy

3

than the typical reading group. Furthermore, we found a direct effect of the precursor
measures rapid automatized naming, verbal working memory and phoneme deletion on
the dyslexic children’s progress in GPC speed, and indirect effects of rapid automatized
naming and phoneme deletion on word and pseudoword efficiency and word decoding
accuracy via the scores at pretest.
Keywords: dyslexia, primary school, phonics intervention, precursor measures
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Learning to read involves learning the alphabetic system and learning about graphemephoneme correspondences (GPCs). To read accurately and fluently, cognitive processes
must be coordinated (National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, 2000).
Mastering and learning how to apply GPC rules is crucial in learning to read and spell words.
The most frequently used, and uncontroversial effective teaching method for learning
these GPCs takes a declarative approach in explicitly teaching phonics (Devonshire,
Morris, & Fluck, 2013; Galuschka, Ise, Krick, & Schulte-Körne, 2014). Phonics instruction
emphasizes the acquisition of GPCs in reading and spelling, and aims to help beginning
readers to understand how graphemes are linked to phonemes (National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development, 2000). Systematic phonics instruction is beneficial for
children regardless of their socioeconomic status (SES) (McArthur, Eve, Jones, et. al., 2012;
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National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, 2000) but has shown to be
extremely difficult for children with dyslexia (Lovett, Barron, & Benson, 2000). This can
be explained from the fact that difficulties in reading and spelling in both opaque and
transparent orthographies are characterized by impairments in cognitive processes such
as phonological processing, verbal processing speed, and verbal short term memories
(Hachmann, Bogaerts, Szmalec, Woumans, Duyck, & Job, 2014; Snowling, 2012). In the
research so far, most attention has been paid to phonics intervention effects. These were
mainly examined on a single general reading measure without investigating specific
change in skills in differential reading-related dimensions in outcome variables, such as
accuracy versus speed, GPC knowledge versus words, reading words versus pseudowords
or reading versus spelling. Moreover, the role of precursor measures has mostly been
ignored, leaving open the question of variation in responsiveness to intervention.
It is widely accepted that in learning to read across orthographies, most children proceed
from a declarative (indirect, explicit, and conscious) decoding strategy to a procedural
(direct, automatic, and implicit word recognition) decoding strategy (Melby-Lervåg,
Lyster, & Hulme, 2012; Thomson, Leong, & Goswami, 2012; Ullman, 2001). Children start
out learning the correspondences between graphemes and phonemes in perspective
of acquiring orthographic representations (Ehri, 2014; Ziegler & Goswami, 2005). The
transparency of an orthography defines the difficulty of orthographic learning (Goswami,
2005; Hulme & Snowling, 2013; Landerl, Ramus, Moll et al., 2013; Moll, Ramus, Bartling
et al., 2014) and the degree to which explicit instructions are needed. Transparent
orthographies are characterized with consistent grapheme-phoneme correspondences
(Goswami, 2005; Hulme & Snowling, 2013). For children with dyslexia, the transition from
declarative to procedural decoding processes is a difficult process (Lyon, Shaywitz, &
Shaywitz, 2003). This can be ascribed to poor phonological awareness, poor rapid naming
skills, and/or a poor verbal working memory (Brunswick, Martin, & Rippon, 2012; Johnson,
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Humphrey, Landerl et al., 2013; McGeown & Medford, 2014; Mellard, Woods, & Swanson,
2010; Tilanus, Segers, & Verhoeven, 2013; Wagner & Torgesen, 1987). These arrears put
the early acquisition of GPC rules and the accurate and the efficient reading and spelling
of words at risk (Elliott & Grigorenko, 2014; Klicpera & Schabmann, 1993; Wimmer, 1993,
1996). Research indeed evidenced that children with dyslexia show persistent problems in
the accuracy and speed of word reading and spelling (Devonshire, Morris, & Fluck, 2013;
Moats, 2009; Watts & Gardner, 2013).
Snowling and Hulme (2011) reviewed the ingredients needed for successful interventions
for children with dyslexia. They concluded that interventions should include training in
letter sounds, phoneme awareness, and linking graphemes and phonemes through writing
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and reading from texts at the appropriate level to reinforce emergent skills. Moreover,
successful intervention programs are often systematic and well structured, multi-sensory,
and they incorporate direct teaching (Snowling, 2013). For example, a study by Chen and
Savage (2014) indeed showed that the explicit teaching of common complex grapheme-tophoneme correspondences improves reading in at-risk readers. Intensive, explicit phonics
instruction is generally seen as the most promising dyslexia intervention (Watson & Jonston,
2005). In phonics instruction, children are taught to sound and blend sequences of GPCs
to read (un)familiar words (de Graaff, Bosman, Hasselman, & Verhoeven, 2009; Devonshire,
Morris, & Fluck, 2013; McGeown & Medford, 2014; National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development, 2000). For example, McArthur, Eve, Jones, and colleagues, (2012)
investigated phonics training for English-speaking poor readers and evidenced a large
effect of phonics training for pseudoword reading accuracy. For word reading fluency and
word reading accuracy they found a moderate effect. For pseudoword reading fluency,
spelling, letter-sound knowledge and phonological output minor effects were found.
Phonics-based instruction usually leads to superior reading skills when compared with a
non-phonics or non-systematic phonics approach. This appears to be true for both opaque
(Ehri, Nunes, Stahl, & Willows, 2001) and transparent (de Graaff, Bosman, Hasselman, &
Verhoeven, 2009) orthographies. Despite phonics instruction, a large number of children
with dyslexia keep struggling with word reading and spelling. The ongoing struggling
may be due to the fact that phonics instruction puts a high demand on children’s working
memory (Amtmann, Abbott, & Berninger, 2007; Berninger, Abbott, Nagy, & Carlisle, 2010).
In the research so far researchers evidenced the role of several cognitive precursor
measures in reading and spelling (Landerl et al., 2013; Moll, Ramus, Bartling, et al., 2014),
but the specific change in skills, taking precursor measures into account, after a phonics
intervention for children with dyslexia has not been demonstrated yet.
In the present study, we investigated the change in skills after a 12-week phonics
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intervention program on differential reading and spelling measures in seven-year-old
Dutch children with dyslexia and investigated the responsiveness for children varying in
precursor measures.
Two research questions were addressed in the present study:
1.

What are the changes in GPC accuracy and speed, word and pseudoword decoding
accuracy and efficiency and word spelling accuracy in Dutch children with dyslexia
after a 12-week phonics intervention, compared to a business-as-usual control group
of typical readers?

2.

How do precursor measures directly or indirectly via pretest predict posttest?
3

Given the fact that the Dutch orthography can be considered transparent, we expected
a substantial change in skills from pre- to posttest on accuracy and speed of GPCs, as
well as on the accuracy and efficiency of pseudoword decoding. That means that our
prediction was that this phonics intervention would help children in bridging (part of) the
gap with their typically reading peers in declarative GPC knowledge and in applying such
knowledge in procedural stages of pseudoword reading. For decoding and spelling of
real words, we expected the children with dyslexia at least to keep up with their typically
reading peers. With regard to the second question, we investigated to what extent the
responsiveness to the intervention within the group of children with dyslexia would
be different for children varying in the precursor measures rapid automatized naming,
verbal working memory, phoneme manipulation and phoneme deletion. Given the close
relationship between phonological awareness and letter knowledge, we expected a direct
effect of phoneme deletion and manipulation on the growth in GPC accuracy and speed,
and only indirect effects of precursor measures on the growth of word and pseudoword
decoding and spelling skills.

METHOD
PARTICIPANTS
Participants were Dutch second graders with diagnosed developmental dyslexia, who were
referred to a clinic by their parents. In the year 2010, 122 second graders were diagnosed
with developmental dyslexia in this clinic. This group started treatment throughout second
and third grade. In order to have a homogeneous group in the present study, we selected
those children that received their first treatment session halfway Grade 2. This group
consisted of 54 children with developmental dyslexia (33 boys, 21 girls) with Dutch as
first language. Their age ranged from 7 to 8 years old at pretest, and 45 children had
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repeated first grade. All children met the formal criteria of dyslexia in accordance with the
definition of the Dutch Dyslexia Foundation (Stichting Dyslexie Nederland, 2008) and the
DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 2001). According to this definition, dyslexia is
an impairment characterized by persistent problems in learning to read and/or write words
or in the automatization of reading and writing. The level of reading and/or writing has to
be significantly lower than what can expected based on the educational level and age of
the individual.
Out of the list of schools of the children with dyslexia, we randomly selected one school to
function as control group. The control group consisted of 61 typical readers (36 boys, 25
girls) in second grade with an age between 6 and 8 years old at pretest, and one child had
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repeated a class (first grade).
For measures of intelligence, the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children III, Dutch edition
(WISC-IIINL) (Kort et al., 1971) was used for children with dyslexia. This comprehensive
intelligence test belongs to the standard diagnostics of dyslexia. All children with dyslexia in
this study had an intelligence ≥85. To control for intelligence in the typical reading group, we
assessed the Raven’s coloured progressive matrices (Raven, 1995). It would not have been
feasible to test the children of the control group both on dyslexia and intelligence individually
by using the WISC-IIINL during school time, as this would take 3.5 hours per child. All children
in the control group showed a standardized average intelligence (M=6.54, SD=2.59).
READING AND SPELLING MEASURES
Grapheme phoneme correspondence (GPC). At pretest, GPC ability was examined by
Letters Benoemen [letter naming] (Struiksma, van der Leij, & Vieijra, 1997). In letter naming,
the child is shown a card with 36 graphemes. At posttest, GPC accuracy was examined
by the Grafementoets [grapheme test] (Verhoeven, 1993). In this test 34 graphemes were
shown at a card. The digraphs /ng/ and /ch/ were excluded in this test. In both tests, the
child has to read the graphemes as accurately and fast as possible. The accuracy score
is the percentage of graphemes read correctly. In both tests, GPC naming speed is the
required reading time per grapheme (in seconds).
Decoding. For decoding ability, we measured both word decoding and pseudoword
decoding. Word decoding was assessed by the Brus Eén Minuut Test [one minute test] (Brus
& Voeten, 1973) in which decoding skills of printed, meaningful words is measured. The
test consists of two parallel test cards: form A and form B. Each card consists of 116 spaced
unconnected words, divided into 4 rows of 29 words. The child was asked to read as many
words of form A or B as possible in one minute. Pseudoword decoding was assessed with
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the Klepel [reading pseudowords] (van den Bos, Lutje Spelberg, Scheepstra, & de Vries,
1994). The test is comparable to the decoding test. Here the child is asked to read as many
words as possible in two minutes. To make both decoding tests comparable, scores on the
Brus Eén Minuut Test were multiplied by two. For both tests, children received form A at
pretest and form B at posttest. For word and pseudoword decoding a distinction was made
in efficiency, calculated by the total number of read words minus the number of errors, and
accuracy, calculated by the percentage of read words correctly.
Spelling. PI-woorddictee [word dictation] (Geelhoed & Reitsma, 1999), is a test for the
investigation of the spelling skills in writing single words. The test consisted of 135 words
and was divided into 9 blocks. Each block consisted of 15 words. The words were read
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aloud in a sentence, the child was asked to write down the repeated word. The test was
discontinued when a child had at least eight words written incorrectly. The score used for
analysis is the total number of written words correctly. At pretest children received form A,
at posttest, they received form B.
PRECURSOR MEASURES
Rapid Automatized Naming. Rapid automatized naming was measured by a subtask of
Continu Benoemen & Woorden Lezen (CB&WL) [continuous naming and reading words]
(van den Bos & Lutje Spelberg, 2007). Cijfers Benoemen [naming digits] measures the
speed of naming visual presented stimuli. The child is presented with a card with five rows
of digits. A set of five digits is repeated in random order. The child has to name as fast as
possible all digits. The time (in seconds) needed to read all digits was used for analysis.
Verbal working memory. Verbal working memory was measured using the digit span
task from the WISC-IIINL (Kort, et al., 2005). The test consisted of two parts. First, children
were asked to repeat an auditory set of digits, starting with two items with two digits, and
increasing to a maximum of nine digits. In the first part of the test, the child was asked to
repeat the digits in the same order. In the second part they were asked to name the digits
in the reversed order. The raw score is converted into a standardized score, which was
used for analysis.
Phonological awareness. Phonological awareness was measured by two tests of DSTNL:
Letterverwisseling [phoneme manipulation] and Klanksplitsing [phoneme deletion] (Kort
et al., 2005). In phoneme manipulation, the child was asked to change the initials of two
words (e.g., changing the first sounds of Michael Jackson makes Jichael Mackson). The
number of full correct transitions of the words was used for analysis (maximum score is
11). In phoneme deletion, a child was asked to produce the word that remained when a
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particular sound or syllable was omitted. In the first item, a syllable had to be omitted, in
the final 11 items, a sound had to be omitted. The maximum score on this task is 12. These
tests could only be interpreted in terms of accuracy. To make the tests comparable, scores
were divided by the total number of test items and multiplied by 10.
PROCEDURE AND INTERVENTION
Both groups were tested twice. Pretesting was done between August and December.
Between January and March the phonics intervention started for the children with dyslexia.
The intervention was conducted by 32 certified MSc-graduated clinicians, at one clinic,
who all completed an elaborate training at the clinic in order to deliver the intervention
program. The training included a session with a child that was videotaped and evaluated
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afterwards. This was supervised by a certified clinical psychologist. The continuity of quality
was guaranteed by four training sessions a year. Each child worked with one clinician
throughout the intervention. The typical reading group did not receive the intervention and
followed regular education. After 12 weeks, all children received the posttest, consisting of
the GPC, decoding and spelling tests again.
This intervention is based on the standardized Dutch Protocol Dyslexia Diagnostics and
Treatment (Blomert, 2006). The main goal is to achieve a functional level of technical
reading and spelling. The present intervention used the same steps as in regular phonics
intervention, but adds symbolic scaffolds. Symbolic scaffolds were added to simplify the
structure of GPCs and to help the child to read and spell the word adequately and to check
their pronunciation and spelling.
Even though Dutch is a transparent orthography, there are rules and exceptions which
have to be learned to be able to read polysyllabic words. A good foundation is necessary
to build this knowledge on. During the phonics intervention, we therefore primarily focused
on reading and spelling monosyllabic words to make sure the GPCs in words can be read
and written accurately by using symbolic scaffolds. A next step would be to extend the
intervention with polysyllabic words.
The phonics intervention program in the present study consisted of a period of twelve weeks.
Each week, the child had a 45 minute session with a clinician. Each session was characterized
by a strong interactive process between the clinician and the child. All sessions were built
up the same way. In the first 5 minutes, the child and the clinician retrieved knowledge of
the previous session: what did we learn and what characterized the learned GPC, what was
difficult and where do we need to focus on? In the next 10 minutes a new GPC was introduced
by the clinician in an interactive way, building on previous knowledge and explaining what is
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new and special of the presented GPC. Each new GPC was presented on a mnemonic card.
For example the grapheme /eu/ was presented on a mnemonic card on which a ‘reus’ [giant]
is drawn. In the ‘neus’ [nose] of the ‘reus’ [giant] the /eu/ is placed as a mnemonic. After this
focus on GPC, the next phase in each session was on reading and spelling words.
First, guided exercise took place (10 minutes), using a mnemonic card on which five steps are
described (1. Repetition of the auditory offered word; 2. Splitting the word into phonemes;
3. Linking a symbolic scaffold to each phoneme and write each symbolic scaffold on the
paper; 4. Writing the accurate graphemes below each symbolic scaffold; 5. Check the
mapping between the phoneme, the symbolic scaffold and the written grapheme). During
this guided exercise the child learned to spell the specific GPC in words and learned to
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read the written words. For example, before writing the word ‘boom’ [tree], the first step
is to repeat this word as it is read by the clinician, followed by dividing the word into
phonemes /b/ /oo/ /m/. Next, for each phoneme the grapheme is visualized in symbolic
scaffolds (in this case: < ___ <) and written down as ‘b ‘ ’oo ‘ ’m’. Finally, a conscious check
takes place by verifying the correspondence between the graphemes and the symbolic
scaffolds (is the homogeneous digraph, which sounds long, also represented as a long
visualized symbolic scaffold). The child learns to recognize differences between ‘boom’
[tree] and ‘bom’ [bomb] by using these symbolic scaffolds.
After this guided exercise, the accent shifted from spelling words to reading by naming
graphemes and/or words using flashcards (5 minutes). Each week a maximum of 15 word
flashcards were presented or all grapheme flashcards; depending on the level of the
child. Each flashcard represents a grapheme or a word. Children were asked to name as
accurately, and later as quickly as possible, each representation. Guided exercise (clinician
reads out aloud, reading aloud together, child reads aloud) took place to practice the
graphemes or words on the flashcards. The focus was primarily on the recognition of the
structure of the words and/or on the characteristics of graphemes which has to be learned.
In the final stage of the treatment session, the child and the clinician read a text by using a
reading strategy (repeated reading, modelling, phrase drill error, success experiences) (15
minutes). In this stage the focus was on reading both monosyllabic and polysyllabic words.
The texts were chosen by the clinician to make sure that the child read at an appropriate
text level including words with graphemes of the present and previous week. Depending
on the success of the child during the treatment, the clinician decided how much help is
offered to the child to read the text, e.g., by highlighting some (monosyllabic) words or by
clarifying the structure of the word by placing symbolic scaffolds.
During the intervention, different mnemonic cards were used. The mnemonic card with
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the sound schedule (see Figure 3.1) was introduced at the first treatment session. In this
session, children learn that the Dutch alphabet consists of 26 letters and that a combination
of these letters are associated with phonemes. Next, children learn to categorize, as they
(often) already learned at school. For example, children learn that the phonemes /aa/, /ee/,
/oo/ and /uu/ sound long and therefore are called long vowels. The phonemes /a/, /e/, /i/,
/o/ and /u/ sound short and are called short vowels. In the second session, the main goal
was to introduce the symbolic scaffolds. In this session, children learn to link meaningful
symbolic scaffolds to each category. The addition of the symbolic scaffolds simplifies the
complexity of Dutch GPC categories.
3

Phonics intervention with symbolic scaffolds
GPC reference mnemonics

Words

GPC

Category

Symbolic scaffolds

Examples

a e o u i

Short vowels

_

<-<

aa ee oo uu

Long vowels

______

< ______ <

oe ie ui

Digraphs

bom
b
eu

ei

ij au ou

ch

ng nk uw

aai ooi oei

||

oo

[tree]

< || <
m ui s

|||

[mouse]

< |||
h aai

[shark]

Quadrugraphs
||||

< ||||
l eeuw

w r t p

m

Trigraphs

auw ouw
eeuw ieuw

[bomb]

[lion]

Consonants

s d f g
h j k l

<

<< - <
t r a p

[stairs]

z v b n
m (c), (x), (y)

Figure 3.1. Sound schedule (visual mnemonics for orthographic units): Categorization and symbolic
scaffolding of Dutch GPCs.

Data of every treatment session was weekly documented in an online database, which was
evaluated by the team of responsible certified psychologists, and feedback was given to
the clinicians executing the intervention. The continuity of the intervention was ensured by
home and school exercises each week. Parents and teachers were expected to practice
with the child four times a week during 20 minutes on reading and two times a week
10 minutes on spelling (i.e. a total of 100 minutes per week). Parents and teachers were
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informed by special parent-written manuals and explanations for each exercise. Parents
and teachers informed the clinician weekly by describing the progress of the home
exercises in online logbooks. If the home exercises were not done, the intervention could
be ended directly in order to be ensured of the continuity and fidelity of the intervention.
This was not the case in the present study.

RESULTS
Before evaluating the change in skills after the intervention (pretest versus posttest
scores), we first compared the children with dyslexia with the typical reading group at

3

pretest. Differences in precursor measures, GPC, decoding and spelling skills between
typical readers and children with dyslexia, were investigated with independent samples
two-tailed t-tests. As presented in Table 3.1, indeed all children with dyslexia were behind
typical readers on all measures at pretest (p<.01) with large effect sizes, with the exception
of phoneme deletion (p=.130). All children with dyslexia were also behind typical readers on
respectively GPC, decoding, and spelling. For each measure, Table 3.1 presents descriptive
statistics at pretest and at posttest. Precursor measures were only tested once, at pretest.
Next, we investigated the change in skills after the intervention by conducting several General
Linear Model Repeated Measure analyses, taking the multivariate approach, exploring
differences between typical readers and children with dyslexia over time on GPCs accuracy
and speed, decoding (efficiency and accuracy, words and pseudowords) and spelling. Group
(typical readers versus children with dyslexia) was the between subjects factor each time.
Results of these Repeated Measures are presented in Table 3.2. For each measure (GPC,
decoding and spelling) results are further explored when there were significant interactions.
Change in skills on GPCs
In accordance with Table 3.2, we investigated the change in skills on GPCs, and used
Time (pretest versus posttest) and Test (GPC accuracy versus GPC speed) as within
subjects factor. We found main effects of Time, and Test. There was no main effect of
Group. We found interactions between Time*Group, Test*Group, and Time*Test. Also a
Time*Test*Group interaction effect was found. To further disentangle the Time*Test*Group
interaction, we conducted separate analyses for GPC accuracy and GPC speed, with Time
(pretest versus posttest) as the within subjects factor.
For GPC accuracy, we found main effects of Time, and Group, as well as an interaction
between Time*Group. At pretest, the typical readers outperformed the children with
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dyslexia t(113)=-3.55, p=.001, d=-0.67, at posttest, this effect was reversed, with the children
with dyslexia having higher scores than the typical readers, t(95.35)=3.18, p=.002, d=0.65.
The children with dyslexia showed a significant growth t(48)=6.57, p<.001, d=1.90, the
typical readers did not (p=.95).
For GPC speed, a similar pattern emerged. We found main effects of Time, and Group, as
well as an interaction between Time*Group. Children with dyslexia were behind typical
readers in GPC speed at pretest t(46.47)=3.52, p=.001, d=1.03, but faster in naming GPCs at
posttest t(104)=-3.41, p=.001, d=-0.67. Figure 3.2a and 3.2b illustrate these findings.
3
Table 3.1 Descriptive statistics on precursor measures, GPC, decoding and spelling for typical
readers and children with dyslexia
Typical Readers

Children with dyslexia

n

M (SD)

n

M (SD)

t

d

Precursor Measures
Rapid automatized naming

Digits

61

35.75 (7.07)

53

42.51 (11.80)

3.64***

0.70

Verbal working memory

Repeating digits

61

9.97 (2.70)

53

7.57 (2.41)

-4.96***

0.94

Phonological awareness

Phoneme manipulation 61

2.92 (3.39)

53

0.63 (1.54)

-4.73***

0.87

Phoneme deletion

61

6.23 (2.42)

54

5.56 (2.30)

-1.53

96.58 (5.28)

GPC accuracy
Pretest

Letter naming

61

54

92.90 (5.85)

-3.55**

0.67

Posttest

Letter naming

58 97.21 (3.55)

49

98.98 (2.13)

3.18**

0.65

Pretest

Letter naming

61

1.00 (0.29)

34

1.33 (0.50)

3.52**

1.03

Posttest

Letter naming

58 0.97 (0.22)

48

0.82 (0.23)

-3.41**

0.67

Words

61

88.90 (11.03)

52

79.92 (14.06)

-3.80**

0.72

Pseudowords

61

59.17 (16.60)

54

47.46 (17.02)

-3.40**

0.64

Words

58 91.48 (8.05)

51

85.55 (9.12)

-3.61**

0.70

Pseudowords

58 58.24 (17.55)

51

57.96 (15.46)

-0.09

Words

61

71.87 (34.31)

54

33.52 (15.67)

-7.85**

1.63

Pseudowords

61

29.44 (17.11)

54

12.13 (6.10)

-7.39**

1.69

Words

58 84.48 (29.35)

52

46.12 (22.72)

-7.71**

1.50

Pseudowords

58 30.81 (14.50)

52

17.33 (9.64)

-5.80**

1.16

Pretest

Word dictation

61

32.70 (19.10)

54

23.57 (12.02)

-3.11**

0.61

Posttest

Word dictation

58 47.28 (19.87)

51

42.24 (11.68)

-1.64

GPC speed

Decoding accuracy
Pretest
Posttest
Decoding efficiency
Pretest
Posttest
Spelling

Note: * p<.05; ** p<.01; ***p<.001
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Table 3.2 Results of the GLM Repeated Measure analyses exploring differences between typical
readers and children with dyslexia over time on GPC, decoding and spelling
GPC

GPC accuracy

GPC speed

Decoding

Word decoding accuracy

F(df)

p

Time

40.41 (1,88)

<.001

Test

97009.38 (1,88)

<.001

.10

Group

1.69 (1,88)

.20

.02

Time*Group

25.76 (1,88)

<.001

.23

Test*Group

5.66 (1,88)

.02

.06

Time*Test

8.92 (1,88)

.004

.09

Time*Test*Group

49.98 (1,88)

<.001

.36

Time

33.49 (1,105)

<.001

.24

Group

4.09 (1,105)

.05

.04

Time*Group

32.35 (1,105)

<.001

.24

Time

36.36 (1,88)

<.001

.29

Group

5.75 (1,88)

.02

.06

Time*Group

33.62 (1,88)

<.001

.28

62.38 (1,105)

<.001

.73

Test

563.44 (1,105)

<.001

.84

Word

1718.95 (1,105)

<.001

.94

Group

45.00 (1,105)

<.001

.30

Time*Group

10.41 (1,105)

<.001

.09

Test*Group

68.46 (1,105)

<.001

.40

Word*Group

62.90 (1,105)

<.001

.38

Time*Test

5.45 (1,105)

.021

.05

Time*Word

10.77 (1,105)

.001

.09

Test*Word

7.09 (1,105)

.009

.06

Time*Test*Word

40.28 (1,105)

<.001

.28

Test*Word*Group

36.59 (1,105)

.000

.26

Time*Word*Group

7.57 (1,105)

.007

.07

Time*Test*Group

7.55 (1,105)

.007

.07

Time*Test*Word*Group 2.69 (1,105)

.104

.03

Time

15.41 (1,105)

<.001

.13

Group

19.40 (1,105)

<.001

.16

Time*Group

2.81 (1,105)

.097

.03

11.55 (1,107)

.001

.10

Group

5.03 (1,107)

.027

.05

Time*Group

14.13 (1,107)

<.001

.12

Time

103.29 (1,108)

<.001

.49

Group

62.16 (1,108)

<.001

.37

Time*Group

0.13 (1,108)

.719

.00

28.03 (1,108)

<.001

.21

Group

44.93 (1,108)

<.001

.29

Time*Group

11.18 (1,108)

.001

.09

Time

234.46 (1,107)

<.001

.69

Group

6.50 (1,107)

.012

.06

Time*Group

4.54 (1,107)

.04

.04

Pseudo word decoding efficiency Time

Spelling

.32

Time

Pseudo word decoding accuracy Time

Word decoding efficiency

η2p
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CHANGE IN SKILLS ON DECODING
To investigate the change in skills after the intervention on decoding skills, we used
Time (pretest versus posttest), Test (accuracy versus efficiency) and Word (words versus
pseudowords) as within subjects factors. We found main effects of Time, Test, Word,
and Group. Also interactions between Time*Group, Test*Group, and Word*Group were
found. Interactions were also found for Time*Test, Time*Word, Test*Word, Time*Test*Word,
Test*Word*Group, Time*Word*Group, and Time*Test*Group. There was no interaction
effect between Time*Test*Word*Group. To further disentangle the Time*Test*Word and
Time*Test*Group interaction, we conducted separate analyses for word and pseudoword
decoding accuracy and efficiency.
3

For word decoding accuracy we found main effects for Time, and Group. There was
no interaction between Time*Group; both groups showed similar progression. Next, for
pseudoword decoding accuracy, we found main effects of Time, and Group, as well as an
interaction between Time*Group. The interaction in pseudoword decoding accuracy could
be explained by the progression of children with dyslexia, t(89.223)=3.68, p<.001, d=0.78).
Typical readers did not show a significant progression (p=.752). In other words, the children
with dyslexia were catching up.
For word decoding efficiency, we found main effects of Time, and Group. There was no
interaction between Time*Group. For pseudoword decoding efficiency, we found main
effects of Time, and Group, as well as an interaction between Time*Group. Differences
in progression between both groups were significant t(107.82)=3.36, p=.001, d=0.65, in
advantage for children with dyslexia.
For pseudoword decoding accuracy and efficiency interesting results were found. Figure
3.2c and 3.2d illustrate the interaction effects.
CHANGE IN SKILLS ON SPELLING
Finally, for spelling, we found main effects of Time, and Group, and an interaction between
Time*Group. Children with dyslexia were behind typical readers at pretest t(102.51)= -3.11,
p=.002, d=-0.61. At posttest the two groups did not differ anymore (p=.105). Figure 3.2e
illustrates this finding.
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Figure 3.2. Mean scores of GPC accuracy (a) and speed (b), pseudoword decoding accuracy (c),
efficiency (d) and spelling (e) for children with dyslexia and typical readers.
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RESPONSIVENESS TO INTERVENTION
With respect to the second research question, we investigated the responsiveness to
intervention within the group of children with dyslexia. We investigated how precursor
measures directly and indirectly via pretest predicted posttest. We used the Process
add-on in SPSS (Hayes, 2013), and performed mediation analyses. The precursors rapid
automatized naming (RAN), verbal working memory (VWM), phoneme manipulation (PM) and
phoneme deletion (PD) were the independent variables, the pretest score on GPC accuracy
and speed, word and pseudoword decoding accuracy and efficiency and spelling accuracy
was the mediator each time, and the posttest score on these measures was the dependent
variable. Class repeating was added as covariate. Each model was run five times, with four
independent variables as covariate, to be able to estimate the effects. Bootstrapping was

3

set at 5000 cycles, as recommended by Hayes (2013). In mediation models, the total effect
of an independent variable on the dependent variable, is the addition of the direct effect
and the indirect effect. The indirect effect is the product of the effect of the independent
variable on the mediator and the effect of the mediator on the dependent variable. An
indirect effect ab may be significant, even when a or b in itself are not (Hayes, 2013).
The R2 of the models was .07n.s. for GPC accuracy, .50* for GPC speed, .29* for word
decoding accuracy, .68*** for word decoding efficiency, .08n.s for pseudoword decoding
accuracy, .65*** for pseudoword decoding efficiency, and .39** for spelling. Figure 3.3
depicts the models with a significant total R2. For word and pseudoword decoding
efficiency and word decoding accuracy, rapid automatized naming and phoneme deletion
impacted posttest indirectly via pretest. Indirect effects of precursor measures were also
found for spelling. Only for GPC speed direct effects of precursor measures were found.
All precursor measures (rapid automatized naming, verbal working memory, phoneme
deletion and phoneme manipulation) impacted posttest outcomes directly.
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Note: + p<.10, * p<.05, ** p<.01, *** p<.000

Figure 3.3 Model for the prediction of the precursor measures rapid automatized naming (RAN),
verbal working memory (VWM), phoneme manipulation (PM) and phoneme deletion (PD) on posttest
scores on (a) GPC speed, (b) word decoding accuracy, (c) word decoding efficiency, (d) pseudoword
decoding efficiency and (e) spelling. Significant coefficients are reported.
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DISCUSSION
The main goal of the present study was to compare change in skills of children with
dyslexia after a phonics intervention to a typical reading control group and to investigate
variation in responsiveness to intervention in the children with dyslexia. The change in
skills after the intervention was investigated by distinguishing these changes on both
accuracy and speed of GPCs, accuracy and efficiency of word and pseudoword decoding
and accuracy of spelling. The responsiveness to intervention was examined by taking
into account the dyslexic children’s variation in rapid automatized naming, verbal working
memory, phoneme manipulation and phoneme deletion by the start of the intervention.
3

In light of the first research question in this study, “what are the changes in GPC accuracy
and speed, word and pseudoword decoding accuracy and efficiency and word spelling
accuracy in Dutch children with dyslexia after a 12-week phonics intervention, compared
to a business-as-usual control group of typical readers?”, we found, as expected, positive
changes in skills after the intervention on both GPC accuracy and speed. In the present
study, the children with dyslexia scored even higher on GPC accuracy and speed than
the typical group at posttest. Suggate (2010) suggested that phonics interventions are
particularly effective for GPC learning in the early stages of reading acquisition. However, it
is interesting to note that the group of children with dyslexia in our study even outperformed
their typically reading peers, which could possibly be explained by the reduce of the
overload on children’s verbal working memory by simplifying the complexity of Dutch
GPCs, and the heavy focus on both accuracy and speed of GPC during the intervention.
Second, we evidenced increased accuracy and efficiency for both word and pseudoword
reading. For pseudoword reading accuracy and efficiency, the children with dyslexia
showed more progress than the typical readers during the 12 week intervention period.
For accuracy, this is not an unexpected finding, because the emphasis of the intervention is
on the indirect, declarative route of reading. More interestingly, children with dyslexia also
showed more progression on pseudoword reading efficiency. Moreover, we found that
the children with dyslexia showed equal progression in accuracy and efficiency of word
decoding, showing that the change in skills after the intervention for children with dyslexia
was similar as for their typically reading peers. Differences in our findings between words
and pseudowords can be interpreted in terms of differential reading problems children
may be confronted with as predicted from the dual-route model (Coltheart, Rastle, Perry,
Langdon, & Ziegler, 2001; Castles, 2006). According to this model, reading problems can
be attributed to problems in the application of grapheme-phoneme converting rules in
pseudoword decoding, on the one hand, and in the activating frequently encountered
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written words from the mental lexicon, on the other hand. The first type of problems may
refer to a deficit in assembling phonology associated with the indirect route of word
identification, the second type to problems with addressed phonology associated with
the direct route of word identification. The present study makes clear that children with
dyslexia are able to show greater change in skills compared to typically reading peers
in acquiring GPC knowledge and in spelling, and can keep up with typical readers in
developing lexical representations (cf. Ullman, 2001). The increased GPC knowledge
seems to enable children with dyslexia to accurately and fast decode constituent
graphemes in pseudowords. No longer the word is read aloud letter by letter. For example
the pseudoword ‘taaf’ is no longer read aloud as /t/ /a/ /a/ /f/, but is recognised as <
___ <, (/t/ /aa/ /f/) by using meaningful symbolic scaffolds. Instead of naming four letters,

3

only three GPCs have to be decoded, resulting in more efficient reading. Accordingly,
the teaching of common complex grapheme-to-phoneme correspondency rules appears
to improve the indirect route of decoding which forms the basis of efficient visual word
identification (Chen & Savage, 2014).
The final research question addressed “How do precursor measures directly or indirectly
via pretest predict posttest?”. Only for GPC speed we found an impact (direct effect)
of precursor measures on posttest. In line with the study of Moll, Ramus, Bartling, and
colleagues (2014) who evidenced rapid automatized naming as the best predictor of
reading speed, rapid automatized naming, verbal working memory and phoneme deletion
turned out to significantly predict the progress in GPC speed. Apparently, the progress in
GPC speed can be seen as at least partly dependent on children’s prior abilities. For all
other measures, the precursor measures had no direct influence on intervention outcomes.
Rapid automatized naming and phoneme deletion did indirectly predict posttest scores on
the efficiency of word and pseudoword reading, as well as the accuracy of word reading.
We had expected that verbal working memory and phoneme manipulation would show
a similar effect, but we now speculate that the intervention was such that the load on
children’s working memory was reduced and the generally low scores of the children
with dyslexia at pretest on phoneme manipulation would probably explain that phoneme
manipulation did not predict the posttest.
The present findings show that our phonics intervention may help children to reduce
reading and spelling problems in the early stage of acquisition. This statement should be
taken with caution though, as we did not have a control group of children with dyslexia who
did not receive an intervention. However, it is interesting to note that within this 12-week
period, the children who received the intervention not only showed better declarative
knowledge of GPC rules but also in greater ability in procedural decoding strategies than
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a typical reading control group. Structures of words can quickly be recognized by the use
of symbolic scaffolds. In this way, the complexity of the language is reduced leading to
less load in order memory. This is in line with existing literature in which language learning
is primarily seen as a statistical process. If language is regarded as a well structured
environment, the learning draws on the general cognitive ability to perceive and identify
systematic structures (Frost, 2012a, 2012b). Proficient readers implicitly develop differential
sensitivities to the statistical properties of their own language (Plaut & Gonnerman, 2000).
For children with dyslexia, this is not a seamless process. The phonics intervention enables
children to oversee structures in words and pseudowords easier, which may explain the
positive changes in skills over time after the present intervention.
3

A limitation of the present study could be whether class repeating influenced our results.
We therefore added class repeating as covariate. For word decoding efficiency and
accuracy as well as on GPC speed, class repeating showed an indirect effect on posttest.
This indicates that children who had repeated a class had higher scores at pretest and
as a result also higher scores at posttest. Other limitations in the present study were the
lack of a second control group, in which children with dyslexia who did not receive the
intervention are included and the fact that we could not control for socioeconomic status
of the children. It should be noted though that the distribution of SES in the Netherlands
in children with or without dyslexia is highly comparable (van Bergen, de Jong, Regtvoort,
Oort, van Otterloo, & van der Leij, 2011). An important question that remains is what the
long-term perspective of the present phonics intervention looks like. Tops, Callens,
Lammertyn, van Hees, and Brysbaert (2012) found that adult Dutch dyslexics were not
capable to compensate entirely for their phonological deficit and that their reading and
spelling tended to remain deficient in adulthood. However, no attempt has been made yet
to examine sustained phonics intervention effects over time.
A final relevant issue is to what extent the changes in skills of the present study can be
generalized to children with dyslexia reading other orthographies. This question could
not be addressed in the present analysis and needs to be addressed by further research.
The changes in skills in the present intervention are based on Dutch children. The
transparency of this orthography limits the generalization of the effects of the intervention
into other orthographies (Ehri, 2014; Ziegler & Goswami, 2005; Hulme & Snowling, 2013).
GPC learning in an opaque orthography is much more complicated, and some argued that
early grapheme-phoneme based phonics programmes cannot be very effective in English
(Dombey, 2006). However, Johnston, McGeown, and Watson (2012) argued that despite
English being an opaque orthography, children are not impaired when taught by an
approach to reading that is common to transparent orthographies. As a case in point, Chen
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and Savage (2014) found that the application of a simplicity principle in English phonics
instruction may help children in acquiring grapheme-to-phoneme conversion rules and in
applying such rules in elementary word reading. Therefore, it is interesting to find out to
what extent such a phonics intervention in non-transparent orthographies, show the same
results as in Dutch.
The present study examined the responsiveness to intervention and showed that in Dutch
children with dyslexia, the use of our phonics intervention ensures that children become
more capable in acquiring basic GPC rules and in applying these rules in word decoding.
They reached an acceptable level of reading accuracy and improved their reading
speed, although their speed of reading still remained slow. This finding is in line with

3

the observation that in transparent languages, the main reading difficulty tends to center
around reading fluency rather than accurate word reading (Elliott & Grigorenko, 2014). It
is also fully commensurate with the view of Wolf, Miller, and Donnelly (2000) in which is
stated that explicit training of accuracy preceded the training of speed for each component
process to achieve the ultimate goal of fluent reading. It should be noted that the present
intervention puts a high demand on follow-up steps to be taken in practice. After the
phonics intervention, treatment should focus on the transition to fluency by stimulation the
direct word recognition using repeated exposure to invoke implicit learning. For teachers
and clinicians, these findings imply that after the phonics intervention, remediation of
children with dyslexia should also include frequent exposure of texts in order to be able
to reduce their arrears. Encouraging children’s motivation to read precedes this all (Chen
& Savage, 2014).
In the present study, we attempted to provide insight in the variation in responsiveness
to a phonics intervention and to increase the knowledge about a successful intervention
program for children with dyslexia who were still struggling after regular intervention in
their schools. Substantial changes in skills were found on accuracy and speed of GPC
rules, accuracy and efficiency of pseudowords and accuracy of word spelling. For word
decoding, the children with dyslexia were found to keep up with typical readers. This
study thus shows that Dutch children with dyslexia improve their declarative knowledge,
by internalizing GPCs as well as improve their procedural knowledge by applying this
knowledge in word decoding. The change in (pseudo)word reading skills after the
intervention were not directly influenced by pretest precursor measures, showing the
approach to work for the group as a whole.
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ABSTRACT
The present study aimed to predict responsiveness to a sustained two-phase reading and
spelling intervention with a focus on declarative and procedural learning respectively in 122
second grade Dutch children with dyslexia. We related their responsiveness to intervention
to precursor measures (phonological awareness, rapid automatized naming ability, letter
knowledge, and verbal working memory) and related word and pseudoword reading and
spelling outcomes of the sustained intervention to initial reading and spelling abilities, and
first-phase, initial treatment success. Results showed that children with dyslexia improved
in reading accuracy and efficiency as well as in spelling skills during the two phases of the
intervention although the gap with typical readers increased. In reading efficiency, rapid
automatized naming, and in reading and spelling accuracy phoneme deletion predicted
children’s responsiveness to intervention. Additionally, children’s initial reading abilities at
the start of the intervention directly (and indirectly, via initial treatment success, in reading
efficiency) predicted posttest outcomes. Responsiveness to intervention in spelling was
predicted by phoneme deletion and spelling at posttest was indirectly, via initial treatment
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success, predicted by children’s initial spelling abilities. Finally, children’s initial treatment
success directly predicted reading efficiency and spelling outcomes at posttest.
Keywords: dyslexia, primary school, responsiveness to intervention, precursor measures,
initial abilities, initial treatment success
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Dyslexia is a reading disorder that, by definition, is difficult to remediate (American
Psychiatric Association, 2013). Children with dyslexia have both reading accuracy as well
as reading fluency problems, and often also spelling problems (Bates et al., 2007; Ehri,
2000). Across different orthographies, reading and spelling interventions for poor readers
generally focused on gaining declarative knowledge to become fully accurate in word
decoding. Only very few interventions included procedural aspects to improve fluency
(Struiksma, van der Leij, & Stoel, 2009; Zoccolotti, De Luca, Marinelli, & Spinelli, 2014). This
is particularly remarkable in the case of transparent orthographies, as children with dyslexia
in these orthographies are not so much inaccurate but rather slow (Furnes & Samuelsson,
2011; de Jong & van der Leij, 2003; Torgesen, Rashotte, & Alexander, 2001; Wimmer,
1993; Zoccolotti, De Luca, Marinelli, & Spinelli, 2014). Therefore, sustained interventions
would ideally include not only declarative but also procedural aspects of reading. Severe
problems in reading and spelling are often related to individual differences in phonological
awareness, rapid automatized naming, letter knowledge, and verbal working memory,
but to what extent such individual differences account for variation in responsiveness to
intervention is far from clear. Moreover, there is little insight in the role of children’s initial
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reading and spelling abilities and in initial treatment success in the explanation why children
respond differently to interventions. In order to shed more light on the responsiveness to a
sustained intervention, the present study examined to what extent the outcomes of a twophase reading and spelling intervention focusing on declarative and procedural learning
respectively could be predicted by (i) precursor measures, (ii) initial reading and spelling
abilities at the start of the intervention and (iii) initial treatment success after the declarative
phase of the intervention.
Most existing reading interventions that are described in the literature are short-term
and classroom-based. The focus of clinical interventions is mostly on the improvement
of accurate decoding skills (Lovett, Barron, & Benson, 2003). A frequently used explicit,
declarative approach in the remediation of children with dyslexia is a phonics-based
instruction with a strong focus on phonological recoding. This has proved to be effective
to improve children’s decoding skills (Chen & Savage, 2014; Devonshire, Morris, & Fluck,
2013; Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012; Galuschka, Ise, Krick, & Schulte-Körne, 2014; Moats, 2009;
Snowling & Hulme, 2011; Tilanus, Segers, & Verhoeven, 2016; Watson & Jonston, 2005).
To improve word reading fluency, generally defined as the ability to read single words
fast and relatively effortless (Torgesen, Rashotte, Alexander, Alexander, & McPhee, 2003),
repeated word reading, in which a set of words is read out aloud repeatedly is often
used (Kuhn & Stahl, 2003). Many fluency-oriented reading experiments have succeeded
in improving word reading speed of trained items. However, the challenge of fluencyoriented interventions is to transfer the outcomes to untrained items (Berends & Reitsma,
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1998; van Gorp, Segers, & Verhoeven, 2017). Based on the assumption that reading fluency
is dependent on accurate word decoding (Barth, Catts, & Anthony, 2009; Torgesen,
Rashotte, & Alexander, 2001; Zoccolotti, De Luca, Marinelli, & Spinelli, 2014), interventions
would ideally be sustained, including declarative and procedural phases.
In addition to learning to read, learning to spell is one of the major achievements at primary
school (Moats, 2009). There is great overlap in precursor measures related to reading and
spelling in children with dyslexia (Apel, 2009; Coltheart, Rastle, Perry, Langdon, & Ziegler,
2001; Ehri, 2000). Given the fact that reading and spelling share common underlying
knowledge sources, it is assumed that learning grapheme-phoneme relationships will
strengthen phoneme-grapheme relationships and vice versa (van Orden, 1987; Ehri, 2014).
However, spelling is less well studied than reading and reading, and spelling interventions
are frequently described in separate studies. While it can be argued that spelling is more
difficult than reading (Bosman & van Orden, 2003), learning to read and learning to spell are
closely related and should ideally be taught together and interventions focusing on both
reading and spelling can thus be recommended (see Ehri, 2000).
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The main goal of predicting responsiveness to intervention is to become aware how
individual differences account for differential intervention outcomes. Individual variation in
phonological awareness, rapid automatized naming, letter knowledge and verbal working
memory have often found to be related to severe reading and spelling problems (Frijters
et al., 2011; Scheltinga, van der Leij, & Struiksma, 2010; Tijms, 2011; Tilanus, Segers, &
Verhoeven, 2013). There is strong evidence that phonological awareness and naming
speed, as assessed by rapid automatized naming (RAN) tasks, are related to severe
problems in reading fluency (Frijters, et al., 2011; Fletcher et al., 2011; Kuhn & Stahl,
2003; Zoccolotti, De Luca, Marinelli, & Spinelli, 2014). Whereas children without dyslexia
become accurate and fluent readers after repeated reading of words in text, children
with dyslexia show persistent problems with the automatization and still read letter by
letter. A prerequisite, before one can speed up, is having full letter knowledge. Many
children with poor reading skills have problems with learning the grapheme-phoneme
correspondences that are required to decode words (Barth, Catts, & Anthony, 2009; Ehri,
2005; Ehri, 1997; Gottardo, Chiappe, Siegel, & Stanovich, 1999). Children’s verbal working
memory has also found to be related to persistent reading and spelling problems (Frijters
et al., 2011; Fuchs et al, 2012; Berninger, Abbott, & Vermeulen, 2002; Lovett et al., 2003).
Several studies have confirmed the role of working memory in children’s reading skills
(Jongejan, Verhoeven, & Siegel, 2007; Russell, 2002). It is generally assumed that working
memory plays a direct or indirect role in the establishment of reading fluency (Barth, Catts,
& Anthony, 2009). Both phonological awareness (Frijters et al., 2011; Fletcher et al., 2011;
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Otaiba & Fuchs, 2002) and naming speed, have also been evidenced as predictors of
responsiveness to intervention (Barth, Catts, & Anthony, 2009; Jongejan, Verhoeven,
& Siegel, 2007; Misra, Katzir, & Wolf, 2004). Tijms (2011), for example, found that rapid
automatized naming and phonological memory showed a relatively consistent impact on
the effectiveness of a Dutch dyslexia treatment. Scheltinga, van der Leij, and Struiksma
(2010) demonstrated that pre-test reading accounted for a modest part of the variance at
posttest. Thus, the understanding of the role of precursor measures is not only important in
identifying reading and spelling problems, but also in relation to children’s responsiveness
to intervention (Beach & Rollanda, 2015; Denton et al., 2013; Elliot & Grigorenko, 2014;
Fletcher et al., 2011; Otaiba & Fuchs, 2002; Wanzek & Vaughn, 2009). It would help to
understand why some children are more resistant to reading and spelling interventions
than others (Arfe, Dockrell, & Berninger, 2014; Furnes & Samuelsson, 2011).
In order to shed more light on the individual variation in responsiveness to sustained
intervention, we examined a two-phase reading and spelling intervention, consisting of an
initial, declarative and a follow-up procedural phase. We investigated the responsiveness
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to intervention in 122 second grade children with dyslexia in the Netherlands. Both after
the first and second phase of the intervention, children’s responsiveness was measured
on their accuracy and efficiency in word and pseudoword reading and their accuracy of
word spelling. Children’s responsiveness was related to their phonological awareness,
rapid automatized naming abilities, letter knowledge and verbal working memory
Moreover, children’s initial reading and spelling abilities at the start of the intervention
and their treatment success after Phase 1 of the intervention, was added to the prediction
of children’s reading and spelling outcomes by the end of the sustained intervention.
Accordingly, two research questions were addressed in the present study:
1.

To what extent do children with dyslexia profit from a two-phase sustained reading
and spelling intervention?

2.

How do phonological awareness, rapid automatized naming, letter knowledge and
verbal working memory predict children’s responsiveness to the sustained intervention
and how are initial reading and spelling abilities at the start of the intervention and
initial treatment success related to reading and spelling outcomes at posttest?

To find an answer to the first question, we compared the dyslexic children’s reading and
spelling skills at the start and after the first and second phase of the intervention with
those of 108 typical reading peers. We expected catching-up effects for accuracy (both
in word and pseudoword decoding as well as in word spelling) but less so for efficiency.
In order to answer the second question, we used a mediation analysis (Hayes, 2013) to
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investigate to what extent (i) phonological awareness, rapid automatized naming, letter
knowledge and verbal working memory, (ii) initial reading and spelling abilities and (iii)
initial treatment success are related to children’s reading and spelling outcomes at
posttest. We expected that children’s reading and spelling accuracy could be predicted
by phonological awareness, and their reading efficiency by rapid automatized naming.
Furthermore, we expected that children’s initial reading and spelling abilities as well as
their initial treatment success would be additional predictors of their reading and spelling
outcomes of the sustained intervention.

METHOD
PARTICIPANTS
Two groups of children participated in this study and were assessed at three times. The
first evaluation was at the time of diagnostics (Time 1), followed by an evaluation after the
first phase of the intervention, consisting of 12 treatment sessions (Time 2) (see Authors,
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2016). The final evaluation took place after the second phase of the intervention which
consisted of 36 additional treatment sessions (i.e., after a total of 48 treatment sessions)
(Time 3). The first group were Dutch second graders with diagnosed developmental
dyslexia (N = 122). They were referred to a clinic by their parents following advice from the
school. This group started intervention throughout second grade. Children’s waiting time,
the number of days between initial assessment and treatment, varied and was therefore
taken into account (M = 80.44 days, SD = 34.03 days). The group consisted of 75 boys and
47 girls with an age ranged from 7 to 8 years at pre-test and 83 children repeated a class.
All children met the formal criteria of dyslexia in accordance with the definition of the Dutch
Dyslexia Foundation (Stichting Dyslexie Nederland, 2008) and the American Psychiatric
Association (2013). According to this definition, dyslexia is an impairment characterized
by persistent problems in learning to read and/or write words or in the automatization of
reading and writing. The level of reading and/or writing has to be significantly lower than
what can expected based on the educational level and age of the individual.
The control group consisted of 108 typical readers (56 boys, 52 girls) in second grade with
an age between 6 to 8 years old at pre-test. Three children had repeated a class. This
group was selected randomly out of the lists of schools of the children with dyslexia to
function as a control group.
MEASURES
Decoding. Children’s decoding skills were measured with two tests. Reading real words
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was assessed by the Brus Eén Minuut Test [Brus one minute test] (Brus & Voeten, 1973). In
this time-limited test (one minute), the efficiency and accuracy of reading unrelated words,
increasing in length, was measured. Reading pseudowords was assessed by the Klepel
(van den Bos, Lutje Spelberg, Scheepstra, & de Vries, 1994). In this test children have
to read as many unrelated pseudowords as possible in two minutes. In both tests, the
efficiency score was calculated by the total number of read words minus the number of
errors and the accuracy score was calculated by the percentage of (pseudo)words read
correctly. Both tests were conducted three times. Both reading tests consisted of two
parallel tests, form A and form B. Children received form A at Time 1 and 3. Form B was
used at Time 2.
Spelling. Spelling skills were assessed using the PI-woorddictee [word dictation] (Geelhoed
& Reitsma, 1999). This test contains a word dictation for the investigation of the spelling
skills in writing single words. Two parallel forms were used, form A (at Time 1 and Time 3)
and form B (at Time 2). The test consisted of nine blocks of 15 words (the maximum score
is 135). The words were read aloud in a sentence, the child was asked to write down
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the repeated word. No verbs are used. When a child had at least eight words written
incorrectly the test was discontinued. Scoring is based upon the number of written words
correctly.
Phonological Awareness. Children’s phonological awareness was measured by two
subtests of DSTNL: Letterverwisseling [phoneme manipulation] and Klanksplitsing [phoneme
deletion] (Kort et al., 2005). In phoneme manipulation, the child was asked to change the
switch the initial sounds of two words. The raw score consisted of the number of correctly
read words (maximum score was 11). In phoneme deletion, the child was asked to speak
out the word that remained when a particular phoneme was deleted. Maximum score on
this task was 12. These tests could only be interpreted in terms of accuracy. To make these
test comparable, we used weighted scores.
Rapid Automatized Naming. Children’s naming speed was measured by the subtest Cijfers
Benoemen [naming digits] of Continu Benoemen & Woorden Lezen (CB&WL) [continuous
naming and reading words] (van den Bos & Lutje Spelberg, 2007). The child has to read as
fast as possible out loud 50 digits (five rows of 10 digits). The time (in seconds) which was
needed to read all digits was used for analysis. Therefore, a high score indicates a weak
performance on the task.
Letter Knowledge. Letters benoemen [letter naming] (Struiksma, van der Leij, & Vieijra,
1997) was used to examine children’s grapheme-phoneme association. Children have to
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read out loud as accurate and as fast as possible 36 graphemes which were shown on a
card. The number read correctly was used in the present study.
Verbal Working Memory. The Dutch version of the Digit Span subtest Cijferreeksen [digit
span] (VWM) from WISC-IIINL (Kort et al., 2005) was used to measure children’s verbal
working memory. The number of digits that the child is able to repeat in correct or reversed
serial order immediately after hearing them, represents the score on this test. The test
consists of two parts. The first eight items, with an increasing difficulty must be repeated
in the correct order. For each item a child had two attempts. Children received one point
for each well repeated digit span. The maximum score on this part of the test is 16. Failed
on both attempts (two times score zero), the first part of the test was discontinued. The
test was continued by digit span in the reverse order. For naming digits backwards, seven
items were available, with again two attempts for each item. The same cut off point was
used as in naming digits in the same order (maximum score 14). The raw score, number of
correct answers (minimum zero, maximum 30) was converted into a standardized score,
which is used for analysis.

4

PROCEDURE AND INTERVENTION
Children were referred to the clinic when reading and spelling arrears were observed at
school. These arrears existed despite of additional, intensive remediation at school. Each
child was tested individually at the clinic by a certified MSc-graduated clinician. Pretesting
(Time 1) was done in the beginning of Grade 2. Children were eligible for the intervention
when they met the criteria according the Protocol Dyslexie Diagnostiek en Behandeling
[Protocol Dyslexia Diagnostic and Treatment] (Blomert, 2006). For children who met these
criteria, a two-phase reading and spelling intervention was set up. The main goal of the
intervention was to achieve a functional level of technical reading and spelling. The twophase intervention assumed a specific language processing problem in children with
dyslexia, often characterized with a phonological deficit. Accordingly, the first phase of the
intervention is a declarative approach, which focused explicitly on learning the graphemephoneme and phoneme-grapheme correspondences using a phonics-based intervention
during the first 12 treatment sessions (see Authors, 2016). For those children who had
very poor grapheme-phoneme knowledge, a non-alphabetical approach would have been
used in which the focus is on the sound structure of words explicitly. This was not the case
in the current sample.
In the first phase of the intervention, only GPCs and monosyllabic words were used. The
focus was on the phonetic structure of Dutch words. The intervention starts with the focus
as in regular phonics intervention approaches. Children learn to distinguish phonemes
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into categories (e.g. short vowels, long vowels, digraph, trigraphs, quadrugraphs and
consonants). The categories are represented in a sound schedule (see Authors, 2016).
The schedule contained pure sounds, no combined sounds or letter clusters as for
example ‘sch’ (which is a cluster of the phonemes /s/, a consonant and /ch/, a digraph) and
‘-ing’ (which is a cluster of the phonemes /i/, a short vowel and /ng/, a digraph). Although
these letter clusters are not included in the sound schedule they were addressed during
the intervention when children learn to combine categories. Additionally to the regular
approaches, symbolic scaffolds were added to simplify the structure of GPCs. Mnemonic
cards were used to optimize these links.
During each treatment session and in the related home exercises, children practiced to
connect and recognize phoneme strings, letter clusters and morphemes. The symbolic
scaffolds, which they have learned at the start of the intervention help them to identify the
structure of words more easily and faster. The first phase of the intervention thus focused
on the GPC-level to optimize the foundation level of reading, and on the sublexical level
to strengthen the ability to combine phonemes and recognize clusters of words and
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morphemes in monosyllabic and - in the next stage of the intervention - polysyllabic
words. After 12 treatment sessions, children received a repeated measure to evaluate their
reading and spelling skills (Time 2). This initial treatment success is defined as children’s
change in skills in the period from Time 1 to Time 2.
The second phase of the intervention is a sustained approach during a prolonged time and
focuses on declarative and procedural aspects and the reading and spelling of disyllabic
and polysyllabic words. Procedural aspects were added to the initial, declarative approach.
During 36 sessions, the focus shifts from specific GPC learning and monosyllabic word
reading and spelling to applying this knowledge in polysyllabic words. Besides accuracy,
reading efficiency plays a more important role in the intervention program, using word
flashcards. As dysfluency is the main characteristic of children with dyslexia in transparent
orthographies such as Dutch (Struiksma, van der Leij, & Stoel, 2009), the second phase
of the intervention consisted of an additional procedural approach. In contrast to many
school-based interventions, the approach uses syllabic segmentation, starting out from
phonological units, instead of syllables to read and spell polysyllabic words adequately
and easily (e.g. the word ‘butter’ is divided in two phonological units: /bu/ and /tter/ instead
of /but/ and /ter/ as when using syllables). So-called sound-bars represent the number
of phonological units in a word. At each sound-bar symbolic scaffolds are placed to help
children to recognize clusters in words relatively effortlessly. At the same time, symbolic
scaffolds will help children to understand why, for example, vowels are pronounced as a
long or short vowel and should be written with a specific spelling rule. The second phase
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of the intervention builds on the first phase of the intervention. The sustained intervention
is an explicit declarative approach at the first phase and includes an additional procedural
approach in the second phase. Posttest (Time 3) took place after children passed through
the entire intervention. The second phase of the intervention is defined as the period from
Time 2 to Time 3. The different phases and the duration of each phase is represented in
a timeline in Figure 4.1.
The individual treatment sessions took 45 minutes weekly with a clinician. All clinicians
completed a training at the clinic in order to deliver the intervention program. The
continuity of the quality of the intervention was guaranteed by four training sessions
per year. Treatment sessions consisted of five parts (retrieving knowledge of previous
sessions, introducing a new GPC or spelling rule, reading and spelling by guided exercise,
improving reading efficiency by using flashcards and text reading). Besides these weekly
sessions with the clinician, children were required to practice at home four times a week
for 20 minutes for reading and two times a week for 10 minutes for spelling. Parents and
teachers were informed by special parent-written manuals and explanations for each
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exercise. Parents and teachers informed the clinician weekly by describing the progress
of the home exercises in online logbooks. If the home exercises were not done, the
intervention could be ended directly in order to be ensured of the continuity and fidelity of
the intervention. This was not the case in the present study.
All data was documented in an online database and was evaluated by a team of responsible
certified psychologists at the clinic.

School-based intervention

Clinical intervention
First phase

Second phase

12 treatment sessions

36 treatment sessions

Time 1
Clinical assessment

Time 2
Clinical assessment

Time 3
Clinical assessment

Figure 4.1. Timeline with the different phases and duration of clinical assessment and intervention.
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RESULTS
As a preliminary check, we tested whether children with dyslexia differ from typical readers
at Time 1, Time 2 and Time 3 and whether children with dyslexia improve their reading and
spelling skills over time. Children with dyslexia were behind on all measures each time
compared to their typical reading peers (see Table 4.1).
Within the group of children with dyslexia, positive changes in skills were found. Children
with dyslexia showed a significant change in skills between Time 1 and Time 2, between
Time 2 and Time 3 and between Time 1 and Time 3 (see Table 4.2).

Table 4.1 Descriptive statistics for typical readers and children with dyslexia at Time 1, Time 2 and
Time 3
Typical Readers

Children with dyslexia

N

N

M (SD)

M (SD)

t

d

(Time 1)

4

Precursor Measures
Letter knowledge

Letter naming

108

34.77 (1.66)

122

33.40 (2.27)

-5.25***

0.69

Rapid automatized naming

Digits

108

35.31 (6.83)

119

42.88 (11.66)

6.03***

0.87

Verbal working memory

Repeating digits

107

10.30 (2.71)

121

7.91 (2.52)

-6.89***

-0.92

Phonological awareness

Deletion

108

6.44 (2.30)

120

5.77 (2.22)

-2.22*

-0.30

Spoonerism

108

3.03 (3.18)

119

.79 (1.62)

-6.57***

-1.05
-2.27

Decoding efficiency
Time 1

Words

108

75.46 (30.17)

122

32.02 (13.95)

-13.72***

Pseudowords

108

30.49 (15.08)

122

11.90 (5.38)

-12.14***

-2.12

Time 2

Words

105

88.80 (26.83)

120

46.30 (21.31)

-13.03***

1.75

Pseudowords

105

33.49 (13.33)

120

16.47 (8.61)

-11.20***

1.52

Time 3

Words

95

118.69 (27.61)

86

66.42 (23.50)

-13.76***

2.04

Pseudowords

95

55.38 (18.65)

95

23.51 (10.18)

-14.45***

2.12
-1.04

Decoding accuracy
Time 1
Time 2
Time 3

Words

108

90.61 (9.84)

115

78.64 (13.84)

-7.48***

Pseudowords

108

61.08 (18.60)

118

48.57 (17.67)

-5.19***

-0.70

Words

105

93.52 (6.67)

119

84.29 (11.01)

-7.68***

1.02

Pseudowords

105

63.09 (16.15)

119

56.03 (16.66)

-3.21**

0.43

Words

95

96.93 (3.36)

86

90.03 (7.62)

-7.75***

1,17

Pseudowords

95

84.28 (12.14)

86

61.85 (16.47)

-10.34***

1.55
-0.95

Spelling
Time 1

Word dictation

108

36.44 (16.83)

122

23.48 (12.18)

-6.62***

Time 2

Word dictation

105

52.09 (17.60)

119

41.08 (11.72)

-5.43***

0.74

Time 3

Word dictation

95

79.72 (23.11)

85

63.31 (17.24)

-5.44***

0.81

Note: * p<.05; ** p<.01; ***p<.001
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Table 4.2 Children’s changes in skills between Time 1-2, Time 2-3, and Time 1-3 on word decoding
efficiency (WDE), word decoding accuracy (WDA), pseudoword decoding efficiency (PWDE),
pseudoword decoding accuracy (PWDA) and Spelling
Time 1-2
WDE

Time 2-3

Time 1-3

t

df

d

t

df

d

t

df

d

-10.87***

119

-1.99

-11.37***

85

-2.47

-20.05***

85

-4.35

WDA

-4.49***

111

-0.85

-4.25***

85

-0.92

-8.73***

82

-1.93

PWDE

-7.64***

119

-1.4

-7.72***

85

-1.67

-13.46***

85

-2.92

PWDA

-4.73***

114

-0.89

-2.60*

85

-0.56

-6.38***

83

-1.4

Spelling

-18.45***

118

-3.4

-15.34***

84

-3.35

-24.50***

84

-5.25

Note: *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

CHANGE IN READING AND SPELLING SKILLS
We investigated children’s change in skills by conducting several General Linear Model
Repeated Measure analyses, taking the multivariate approach, exploring differences
between typical readers and children with dyslexia over Time on decoding (efficiency
and accuracy, words and pseudowords) and word spelling. Group (typical readers versus

4

children with dyslexia) was the between subjects factor each time. Time (Time1, Time 2 and
Time 3) and Word (words versus pseudowords) were the within subjects factors.
Decoding efficiency
For efficiency, we found main effects of Time and Group as well as an interaction between
Time*Group. Typical readers outperformed children with dyslexia at Time1, Time 2 and
Time 3. We also found a main effect of Word, an interaction between Time*Word, an
interaction between Word*Group as well as an interaction between Time*Word*Group.
We conducted separate analyses for word and pseudoword decoding efficiency to further
disentangle the Time*Word*Group (see Table 4.3).
For word decoding efficiency, the differences in growth between Time 1 and 2 did not differ
between typical readers and children with dyslexia. However, the difference in growth
between Time 2 and Time 3 was significant t(163.417)=-3.187, p=.002, d=-0.50, in advantage
for typical readers. Overall, the groups differ in growth between Time 1 and Time 3 in
advantage for typical readers t(179)=-2.423, p=.016, d=-0.36. Within the group of children
with dyslexia, the difference growth between Time 1 and 2 versus Time 2 and Time 3 was
significant t(85)=-2.273, p=.026, d=-0.49. Children with dyslexia showed more progression
during the final period.
For pseudoword decoding efficiency, the difference in growth was significant, in advantage
for children with dyslexia during Time 1 to Time 2 t(223)=2.016, p=.045, d=0.27. Between
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Time 2 and Time 3 typical readers showed more progression than children with dyslexia
t(179)=-9.24, p<.001, d=-1.38. Overall, the groups differ in the growth between Time 1 and
Time 3 in advantage for typical readers t(169.320)=-8.418, p=<.001, d=-1.29. The differences
in growth within the group of children with dyslexia did not differ between Time 1 and 2
versus Time 2 and 3 t(85)=-1.803, p=.075, d=-0.39.
Finally, we checked whether the intervention showed normalization effects. Therefore, we
converted the scores at each time point for the typical readers and children with dyslexia
into z-scores and compared the z-scores of the children with dyslexia at Time 1 versus
Time 3. For word decoding efficiency there was no difference in z-scores between Time
1 and Time 3 t(85)=1.84, p=.069, d=0.40, for pseudoword decoding efficiency there was a
decline t(85)=3.80, p=.001, d=0.82. This declining z-score indicated no normalization effect
at this point. However, it should be noted that the percentage of children who belonged to
the lowest 10 percent scoring children decreased for both word decoding efficiency (-18%)
and pseudoword decoding efficiency (-9%).
4

Decoding accuracy
For accuracy we found main effects of Time and Group as well as an interaction between
Time* Group. Children with dyslexia were behind typical readers at Time 1, Time 2 and
Time 3. We also found a main effect of Word, an interaction between Time*Word, an
interaction between Word*Group as well as and interaction between Time*Word*Group.
We conducted separate analyses for word and pseudoword decoding accuracy to further
disentangle the Time*Word*Group interaction (see Table 4.3).
For word decoding accuracy the difference in growth was only significant between Time
1 and Time 2 t(215)=2.05, p=.04, d=0.28. Children with dyslexia showed more progression
during this time than the control group. Overall, the groups differ in the growth between
Time 1 and Time 3 in advantage for children with dyslexia t(133.414)=4.045, p=<.001, d=0.70.
For children with dyslexia, their growth between Time 1 and 2 versus Time 2 and 3 did not
differ t(82)=0.674, p=.502, d=0.15.
For pseudoword decoding accuracy the difference in growth was significant too between
t Time 1 and Time 2 t(212.21)=2.68, p=.008, d=0.37 and between Time 2 and Time 3 t(179)=5.64, p=<.001, d= -0.84 in advantage for typical readers. Overall, the groups differ in the
growth between Time 1 and Time 3 in advantage for typical readers t(177)=-4.116, p<.001,
d=-0.62. Within the group of children with dyslexia, the growth between Time 1 and 2
versus Time 2 and Time 3 did not differ t(83)=0.669, p=.505, d=0.15.
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Table 4.3 Results of the General Linear Model Repeated Measure analyses on decoding (efficiency,
accuracy, words and pseudowords) and spelling
Decoding Efficiency

Words

Pseudowords

Decoding Accuracy

4
Words

Pseudowords

F(df)

p

Time

505.121 (2,178)

<.001

η2p

Time*Group

19.728 (2,178)

<.001

.18

Word

1909.502 (1,179)

<.001

.91

Word*Group

159.290 (1,179)

<.001

.47

Time*Word

259.379 (2,178)

<.001

.75

Time*Word*Group

8.730 (2,178)

<.001

.09

Time

1049.169 (1,179)

<.001

.85

Group

207.432 (1,179)

<.001

.54

Time*Group

5.869 (1,179)

.016

.03

Time

579.165 (1,179)

<.001

.76

Group

182.847 (1,179)

<.001

.51

Time*Group

55.421 (1,179)

<.001

.24

Time

118.638 (2,175)

<.001

.43

Time*Group

8.166 (2,175)

<.001

.05

Word

1346.898 (1,176)

<.001

.88

Word*Group

11.165 (1,176)

.001

.06

Time*Word

36.553 (2,175)

<.001

.17

Time*Word*Group

32.633 (2,175)

<.001

.15

Time

129.704 (1,176)

<.001

.42

Group

103.471 (1,176)

<.001

.37

Time*Group

17.373 (1,176)

<.001

.09

Time

190.973 (1,177)

<.001

.52

Group

56.860 (1,177)

<.001

.24

Time*Group

16.941 (1,177)

<.001

.09

Time

1287.630 (1,178)

<.001

.88

Group

43.835 (1,178)

<.001

.20

Time*Group

0.819 (1,178)

.367

.01

.85

Word Spelling accuracy
Spelling

Also here, the scores of the children at Time 1 and Time 3 were transformed into z-scores. In
the group of children with dyslexia, no significant difference was found for word decoding
accuracy t(82)=0.93, p=.353, d=0.21, and again a decline for pseudoword decoding
accuracy t(83)=4.07, p=.001, d=0.89. No normalization effect was thus found. However, the
number of children who belonged to the lowest 10 percent on word decoding accuracy
decreased (-6%). For pseudoword decoding accuracy a small, but negligible, increase was
found (+1%).
Spelling
Finally, for word spelling we found a main effect of Time and Group. We did not find an
interaction between Time and Group. Children with dyslexia were behind typical readers
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all times. Overall, the groups did not differ in the growth between Time 1 and Time 3 t(178)=0.905, p=<.367, d=-0.14. However, the differences in growth between Time 1 and Time 2
versus Time 2 and Time 3 within the group of children with dyslexia was significant t(84)=2.863, p=.005, d=-0.63. Children with dyslexia showed more growth between Time 2 and
Time 3 compared to their growth between Time 1 and Time 2.
Regarding spelling, no significant difference was found when comparing z-scores between
Time 1 and Time 3 t(84)=-0.09, p=.926, d=-0.02. However, the number of children who
belonged to the lowest 10 percent decreased (-3%).
INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN RESPONSE TO INTERVENTION
With respect to the second research question, we investigated to what extent responsiveness
to intervention within the group of children with dyslexia is related to precursor measures,
and to what extent reading and spelling outcomes at posttest can be explained by children’s
initial reading and spelling abilities (Time 1) and children’s initial treatment success (Time 2).
We used the Process add-on in SPSS (Hayes, 2013), and performed a mediation analysis.

4

Scores at Time 1 and the precursors Letter Knowledge (LK), Rapid Automatized Naming
(RAN), Verbal Working Memory (VWM), Phoneme Manipulation (PM) and Phoneme Deletion
(PD) were the independent variables. Time 2 scores on word and pseudoword decoding
(efficiency and accuracy) and word spelling were the mediators, and the Time 3 score on
these measures was the dependent variable. The model was run seven times, each with
six independent variables as covariate, to be able to estimate the effects. Waiting time
(WT) was added as covariate for each analysis. Bootstrapping was set at 5000 cycles, as
recommended by Hayes (2013).
Figure 4.2 depicts five models. The R2 of all models was significant. The first two
models, model (a) R2=0.66, p<.001 and model (b) R2=0.56, p<.001, are related to word
and pseudoword decoding efficiency, model (c) R2=0.33, p<.001 and model (d) R2=0.34,
p<.001 are related to word and pseudoword decoding accuracy. The final model (model e)
R2=0.47, p<.001 is related to the accuracy of word spelling.
Decoding efficiency
For both efficiency measures, direct and indirect effects were found. For word decoding
efficiency, Time 1 word decoding efficiency showed an indirect effect via Time 2 [0.1002;
0.9668] (Figure 4.2a), and for pseudoword decoding efficiency, Time 1 pseudoword
decoding efficiency showed an indirect effect via Time 2 [0.0770; 0.6773] (Figure 4.2b).
In addition to children’s initial word and pseudoword efficiency level, the precursor measure
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Rapid Automatized Naming and children’s initial treatment success directly predicted Time
3 outcomes.
Decoding accuracy
For word decoding accuracy and pseudoword decoding accuracy Time 1 was a direct
predictor of Time 3, no indirect effects were found (see Figures 4.2c and 4.2d). For
pseudoword decoding accuracy also the precursor phoneme deletion showed a direct
effect (Figure 4.2d).
Spelling
An indirect effect of Time 1 spelling via Time 2 was found for Time 3 [0.1272; 0.6809].
Children’s initial spelling level did not directly predict Time 3 outcomes. A direct effect of
the precursor measure phoneme deletion on Time 3 spelling was found.

4
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4

Note: * p<.05, ** p<.01, *** p<.000

			

Figure 4.2. Model for predicting posttest scores on (a) word decoding efficiency, (b) pseudoword
decoding efficiency, (c) word decoding accuracy, (d) pseudoword decoding accuracy and (e) spelling.
Significant coefficients are reported.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The main aim of the present study was to predict responsiveness to a sustained twophase reading and spelling intervention in children with dyslexia. The intervention
consisted of an initial, declarative stage focusing on reading and spelling accuracy, and a
follow-up declarative and procedural stage focusing on reading and spelling fluency. We
investigated children’s initial reading and spelling abilities at the start of the intervention
and examined their posttest outcomes to the first and second phase of the intervention
in terms of accuracy and efficiency in word decoding, pseudoword decoding and in word
spelling accuracy. We compared the scores of children with dyslexia with the scores of a
typical reading group. We addressed two research questions.
Our first research question was to what extent children with dyslexia profited from a twophase sustained reading and spelling intervention. As expected, children with dyslexia
improved their reading and spelling skills during the two-phases of the intervention. In
particular, they improved their word and pseudoword decoding accuracy and their

4

pseudoword decoding efficiency during the initial, declarative approach. These findings
imply positive changes in skills in children with dyslexia during the first phase of the
intervention and is in line with other studies which evidenced that a declarative approach is
helpful for children with dyslexia to improve their reading and spelling abilities (Devonshire,
Morris, & Fluck, 2013; Galuschka, Ise, Krick, & Schulte-Körne, 2014; Tilanus, Segers, &
Verhoeven, 2016). Moreover, during the second, declarative and procedural phase in the
sustained intervention children with dyslexia further improved their reading and spelling
abilities. Significant changes were found between children’s abilities at the beginning and
after the second phase of the intervention for word and pseudoword decoding accuracy
and efficiency as well as for word spelling accuracy.
When we compared the scores of children with dyslexia with the scores of a typical reading
it was evidenced that the group of typical readers outperformed children with dyslexia at
the start of the intervention, after the initial, declarative approach and after the declarative
and procedural phase in the sustained intervention on all measures. The fact that typical
readers improved their reading skills over time, in such a way that they outperformed
children with dyslexia not only at Time 1, but also at Time 2 and 3, contributes to the
explanation why we did not find strong normalization effects, albeit that less children were
in the groups of the lowest 10% scorers. The growth between the two groups during the
two phases of the intervention differs. Children with dyslexia improved their reading and
spelling skills especially during the first phase of the intervention. In this initial stage, their
change in reading and spelling skills was comparable with typical readers or even better.
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The fact that children received a number of 12 treatment sessions in the first phase of the
intervention, while they received a number of 36 treatment sessions in the second phase,
could probably contribute to the explanation why typical readers outperform children with
dyslexia during the second phase of the intervention. While children with dyslexia showed
a relatively small growth during the second part of the intervention, their typical reading
peers still improved their skills. For reading efficiency, this is consistent with results of other
studies in which the lack of fluency is characterized as the most persistent and significant
characteristic of developmental dyslexia (de Jong & van der Leij, 2003; Kuhn & Stahl,
2003; Struiksma, van der Leij, & Stoel, 2009; Wimmer, 1993; Žarić et al., 2014). With respect
to spelling this is in contrast with the results by Tijms (2011), who found normalization on
spelling ability after a comparable intervention approach albeit in an older age group. The
age differences in participants between the two studies could explain the effect as older
children can better relate the intervention to what is being taught at school. Although
children with dyslexia in the present study did not show normalization effects the absolute
number of children who escaped the 10 percent cut-off criterion, which is one of the criteria
to diagnose a child as having dyslexia (see Blomert, 2006), increased on all measures,
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except pseudoword decoding accuracy. The number of children with severe reading and
spelling problems thus decreased in absolute numbers. Overall, these results are in line
with existing literature that children with dyslexia show severe and persistent problems
with reading and spelling despite remediation. However, the finding that the number of
children with dyslexia who escaped the cut-off criteria of being severe dyslexic increased
a little, suggests that the intervention contributed to the normalization of the reading and
spelling performance of some of the children.
The second research question was how phonological awareness, rapid automatized naming,
letter knowledge and verbal working memory predicted children’s responsiveness to the
sustained intervention and to what extent reading and spelling outcomes of the sustained
intervention can be explained from initial reading and spelling abilities at the start of the
intervention and initial treatment success after the declarative phase of the intervention.
There is consensus that reading efficiency is preceded by reading accuracy (Barth, Catts, &
Anthony, 2009; Jenkins, Fuchs, van den Broek, Espin, & Deno, 2003; Torgesen et al., 2001)
and that word reading accuracy plays an important role in the establishment of reading
fluency (Barth, Catts, & Anthony, 2009; Torgesen et al., 2001). This would imply that incomplete
skills of decoding accuracy are related to a weak decoding efficiency achievement and
that some predictors of reading accuracy are related to reading efficiency as well. The
findings of the present study were partly in line with the assumption. Although a study by
Tijms (2011) revealed that the effectiveness of a Dutch intervention was to a large extent
robust to individual differences in precursor measures, the present study showed the role
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of some precursor measures in relation to children’s responsiveness to intervention. For
word and pseudoword decoding efficiency, for example, rapid automatized naming ability
at the start of the intervention directly predicted posttest, an expected finding, because
reading fluency is often related to proficiency on rapid automatized naming tasks (Furnes
& Samuelsson, 2011; Scheltinga, van der Leij, and Struiksma, 2010; Zoccolotti, De Luca,
Marinelli, & Spinelli, 2014). Additionally, reading efficiency outcomes were predicted by
children’s initial abilities at the start of the intervention directly and indirectly via Time 2, and
directly by their initial treatment success on efficiency tasks. Such autoregressive effects
on word reading efficiency replicates findings by Scheltinga, van der Leij, and Struiksma
(2010). We demonstrated some overlap in individual differences in predicting posttest
outcomes in reading efficiency and in reading accuracy. As we found for efficiency, we
have also demonstrated that children’s initial abilities at pretest predicted posttest directly
on word and pseudoword decoding accuracy. In line with a study by Otaiba and Fuchs
(2002), suggesting that the degree of responsiveness to intervention was characterized
by poor phonological awareness, we found a direct effect of phoneme deletion (the ability
to manipulate sounds in spoken words) to the posttest of pseudoword decoding accuracy.

4

While other studies usually describe intervention effects in terms of reading or spelling, the
present study included both reading and spelling analyses. Phoneme deletion predicted
the posttest of spelling and, in line with other studies, the prediction of rapid automatized
naming on posttest spelling was not significant. In an active production, as in word spelling,
the appeal on a child’s fast serial naming seems restricted and thus related to word spelling
in a limited way (Furnes & Samuelsson, 2011). Regarding individual variation, the results
of the present study are in line with a study by Frijters, Lovett, Steinbach, Wolf, Sevcik,
and Morris (2011) who also evidenced that phonological awareness and rapid automatized
naming are important predictors of responsiveness to intervention in reading. With regard
to the second research question, we can conclude that children’s responsiveness to the
sustained intervention implies an important role of phonological awareness in reading
accuracy and rapid automatized naming in the prediction of reading efficiency. Additionally,
their reading outcomes can to a large part be explained from children’s initial reading
abilities at the start of the intervention. The role of their initial treatment success during
the first phase of the intervention, in relation to posttest outcomes is limited to word and
pseudoword decoding efficiency and spelling.
There are some limitations to the present study. Ideally, we had used a control group in
which children without dyslexia, without the intervention were included to function as a
second control group. In future research, it would be interesting to find out the role of
natural growth of children and to compare results of children with dyslexia in our study
with an appropriate control group who did not receive intervention. Ethical principles and
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the Dutch dyslexia approach made it very difficult to create such a control group in the
present study. Although this group was not available, we made an attempt to interpret
the results of the present study in terms of effects by using z-scores and cut-off scores. It
should also be acknowledged that the present study was an attempt to connect precursor
measures to the responsiveness to intervention in reading and spelling and also to
connect children’s initial reading and spelling abilities, and their initial treatment success
to reading and spelling outcomes at posttest. In addition to other studies that revealed the
relation of precursor measures to intervention outcomes, this study contributes to existing
knowledge, in understanding individual differences in reading and spelling outcomes
after a systematic, specialized and sustained intervention in children with dyslexia. When
further studying these relations, it is recommended to also incorporate a second control
group. Another important question that still remains is about the explicit focus on learning
to visualize the GPC’s into symbolic scaffolds in the first phase of the intervention. The
assumption that symbolic scaffolds simplify the recognition of the structure of words and
are important in reading and spelling accuracy and efficiency is not demonstrated yet. The
positive results may suggest that children benefit from the simplification, but to be able to
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demonstrate this assumption, children’s change in skills would need to be compared with
a group of children who did not learn the symbolic scaffolds during a sustained dyslexia
intervention. It can be questioned to what extent the explicit focus on learning the GPC’s,
the symbolic scaffolds, and on the phonological segmentation has speeded children up.
One could also argue that this decoding approach has slowed them down to some extent,
as continuous decoding strategies take more time to read and spell words. Therefore,
for future research it is recommended to investigate the role of the use of symbolic
scaffolds and syllabic segmentation in more depth. Finally, it should be kept in mind that
the possibility to generalize the results of the present study to other languages may be
difficult. Orthographies differ in depth, whereas Dutch is considered as a transparent
orthography (Frost, 2012; Landerl et al., 2012; Landerl & Wimmer, 2008).
In sum, we can conclude that children with dyslexia benefited from a two-phase sustained
reading and spelling intervention. The degree of children’s responsiveness to the
sustained intervention in reading and spelling accuracy could be predicted from their
phonological awareness at the start of the intervention. Their responsiveness in reading
efficiency was predicted by the rapid automatized naming. Reading and spelling outcomes
of the sustained intervention could additionally directly and/or indirectly be predicted by
children’s reading abilities at the start of the intervention and their initial treatment success.
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5
Responsiveness to intervention
after early versus late diagnosis

This chapter is based on:
Tilanus, E.A.T., Segers, E., & Verhoeven, L. (submitted). Responsiveness to intervention
after early versus late diagnosis of dyslexia.
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ABSTRACT
The present study investigated responsiveness to intervention in children with an early
versus late diagnosis of dyslexia. We examined differences between second (n = 122; early
diagnosis) and third (n=158; late diagnosis) graders with dyslexia on reading and spelling
abilities before, during and after a dyslexia intervention as well as in precursor measures.
Scores were also compared with those of typical reading peers at second (n = 108) and
third (n = 119) grade. Finally, we examined the role of early versus late diagnosis in the
prediction of variation in responsiveness to intervention. Before the intervention, the early
diagnosed group was behind the late diagnosed group on almost all measures. During the
intervention, the early diagnosed group made more progress on word decoding accuracy
and showed a comparable progress in skills otherwise. The effect of the intervention was
indicated from the fact that late diagnosed children before the intervention were behind
early diagnosed children after the intervention -when at a comparable age- on all reading
and spelling measures. Finally, we showed that an early or later diagnosis of dyslexia
similarly predicts the growth of reading and spelling outcomes with only a small benefit of
early diagnosis for pseudoword reading efficiency.
Keywords: dyslexia, early diagnosis, responsiveness to intervention
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Learning to read and spell successfully is not self-evident. The reading and spelling level
of children with dyslexia is behind what could be expected based on their intelligence and
age (APA, 2001). These arrears have frequently been related to problems in phonological
awareness and rapid automatized naming skills (Ehri et al., 2001; Hulme & Snowling, 2016).
Targeted intervention can help to overcome increasing arrears (Torgesen, 2000). The
main proposition is that intervention should start at an early grade (e.g., Gilbert et al.,
2013). Although the merits of early diagnosis and intervention have often been claimed,
differences in responsiveness to intervention between early and later diagnosed children
with dyslexia have not been systematically investigated. In the research so far, it remains
unclear if, and if so why, early diagnosis would lead to better intervention outcomes. In the
present study, we investigated the role of the timing of a dyslexia diagnosis in predicting
variation in responsiveness to intervention in second grade (early) and third grade (late)
diagnosed children with dyslexia, taking into account underlying cognitive factors, and
comparing their reading progress with a typically developing control group.
In learning to read, children must become both accurate and efficient in decoding words
and pseudowords, and accurate in word spelling as well (Jenkins, Fuchs, Van Den Broek,
Espin, & Deno, 2003). Phonological awareness, rapid naming, and verbal working memory
have been evidenced as crucial factors in predicting children’s initial reading and spelling
outcomes (Baddeley, 2003; Caravolas et al. 2012; Hulme & Snowling, 2016; Rose &
Rouhani, 2012; Torgesen et al., 1999). The same factors have also been shown to predict
responsiveness to intervention in poor readers or children with dyslexia (Al Otaiba & Fuchs,

5

2002; Nelson, Benner, & Gonzalez, 2003; Scheltinga, van der Leij, & Struiksma, 2010;
Tilanus, Segers, & Verhoeven, 2016). Phonological awareness, the awareness of sounds in
spoken words is closely related to word reading and word spelling accuracy (e.g., Snowling
& Hulme, 2012). Regarding rapid naming, reading problems have frequently been described
in terms of deficits in lexical or non-lexical processes (Coltheart, Rastle, Perry, Langdon, &
Siegler, 2001). Lexical abilities refer to the ability to retrieve knowledge fast and effortless
out of memory, whereby rapid naming-tasks are used to recognize problems in this area
(Heikkilä, Aro, Närhi, Westerholm, & Ahonen, 2013; Savage & Frederickson, 2005; Savage,
Pillay & Melidona, 2008; Schatschneider & Torgesen, 2004). Verbal working memory has
also shown to be important for the reading and spelling development of children with
dyslexia (Jongejan, Verhoeven, & Siegel, 2007; Tilanus, Segers, & Verhoeven, 2013).
Children with problems in learning to read need extra help to be able to decode and spell
words accurately and efficiently (Torgesen, 2000). Generally, a response to intervention
approach is used in schools, which involves close monitoring of the children’s progress
and providing them with personalized interventions. Referral to special educational
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services is only done if a child does not respond to such interventions (Al Otaiba et al.,
2014; Fuchs, Compton, Fuchs, Bryant, & Davit, 2008; Fuchs, Mock, Morgan, & Young, 2003;
Soodla et al., 2015; van der Leij 2017). It is estimated that between one to six percent of
the children would remain poor readers even if secondary interventions were available
(Mathes et al., 2005; Torgesen, 2000). These children would then need a specialized
dyslexia intervention which may or may not be integrated in the school. Singleton (2009)
reviewed the impact of these dyslexia interventions at school and concluded these to be
generally effective.
Most studies advocated early intervention (Denton, Fletcher, Anthony, & Francis, 2006;
Foorman, Francis, Winikates, Mehta, Schatschneider, & Fletcher, 1997; Gilbert et al., 2013)
as it is assumed that they are more effective than later interventions (Singleton, 2009). In
a study by Lovett and Steinbach (1997), age was added in the evaluation of improvements
of reading proficiency. The results did not show significant age effects, suggesting that
older students equally benefitted from the intervention as younger students. However,
very few studies focused on the relation between age or grade and responsiveness to
specialized dyslexia interventions. Most positive outcomes of early interventions were
related to children at risk for dyslexia (Suggate, 2010) and not to children diagnosed with
dyslexia. Research on the effects of intervention for children with dyslexia has been mainly
done on early graders with minimal possibilities to generalize to older children (Al Otaiba
et al., 2014).
5

Depending on the severity of their reading and spelling problems and the arrears despite
remediation at school, some children with dyslexia are diagnosed early in second grade,
while others receive the diagnosis later on. Given that specialized dyslexia interventions
start at different grades, a comparison between early versus later diagnosed children
can be made in a natural experiment. Variation in responsiveness to intervention can
be studied as a function of children’s age of diagnosis (Denton, Fletcher, Anthony &
Francis, 2006; Torgesen et al., 1999; Vellutino, Scanlon, & Lyon, 2000), or differences
in their cognitive profile. Both will be addressed in the present study. We examined the
growth in reading and spelling skills during a specialized intervention for children who are
diagnosed in second grade (early) versus third grade (late). In the Netherlands, the risk for
dyslexia is established after children received tertiary intervention at school, with referral
to specialized clinics for diagnostics and specialized interventions as a result. The referral
to such clinics can be seen as an additional tier in the response to intervention approach.
Dutch statistics showed that in the period between 2009 and 2016, eight percent of the
children between seven and twelve years old were diagnosed with dyslexia at a clinic
(CBS, 2016). Referral to the clinic depended on the moment at which severe and persistent
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arrears in reading and or spelling could be demonstrated. Consequently, children are
diagnosed with dyslexia and receive an intervention at different grades. The natural
experiment in which children are diagnosed with dyslexia at different grades, enables the
comparison of responsiveness to intervention between early and later diagnosed children
with dyslexia. Accordingly, we compared the intervention effects of Dutch children with
dyslexia at second grade (n = 122) and third grade (n = 158). Their reading development
during the intervention was furthermore compared to that of typical reading peers at
second grade (n =108) and third grade (n =119) level. Besides initial reading and spelling
abilities, as well as known predictors (i.e., phonological awareness, rapid naming, working
memory), we added letter knowledge, which has a powerful relation with reading skills
(Badian, 1998), and class repeat to our analyses. A large number of children with dyslexia
repeat a class, as it is believed to overcome increasing arrears (Klapproth & Schaltz, 2015;
Mcleskey & Drizzle, 1992).
Two research questions were addressed:
1.

What are differences in children’s change in skills during the intervention between
second and third graders with dyslexia, and to what extent do children with dyslexia
respond to intervention.

2.

How do group, grade and class repeat, on the one hand, and precursor measures
like phonological awareness, rapid naming and working memory, on the other hand,
predict initial levels and growth in reading and spelling ability?
5

We expected increasing arrears of the later diagnosed group children with dyslexia and larger
intervention effects for the earlier diagnosed group. In addition to initial reading and spelling
abilities, we expected that the role of the timing of diagnosis of dyslexia and class repeat are
critically important in addition to initial abilities in predicting response to intervention.

METHOD
PARTICIPANTS
Schools in the Netherlands monitor reading and spelling achievement at fixed moments
from the start of first grade when formal reading instruction starts. Three times a year,
teachers evaluate the learning progress and compare performances with a comparable
norm-group. Word reading fluency is measured via the Three Minute Test [Drie-minutentoets] (Verhoeven, 1995). Children achieve a score ranging from A (good performance,
top 25%) to E (weak performance; <10th percentile). The benchmark of the 10th percentile
in nation-wide used to indicate whether children need additional and more instruction
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(Blomert, 2006). According to the Dyslexia Foundation of the Netherlands [Stichting
Dyslexie Nederland] (SDN, 2008), children are eligible for diagnosis when they show
persistent arrears in reading and/or spelling (scores below the 10th percentile at three
consecutive measurements) despite intensive instruction and remediation at school. Not
all children meet these criteria at the same time. Therefore, the start of clinical assessment
and the start of a specialized intervention takes place at different grades at primary school.
In our study, we included children who were diagnosed with dyslexia in one large clinic
in the Netherlands (to which the first author is affiliated), who met the formal criteria of
the Dutch Protocol Dyslexia Diagnostics and Treatment [protocol Dyslexie Diagnostiek
en Behandeling]. Participants included 122 second graders (75 boys, 47 girls) and 158
third graders (91 boys, 67 girls) with dyslexia. Their age ranged from 7-8 years in children
diagnosed at second grade and from 7-11 years in children diagnosed at third grade. The
difference in age between the two groups were significant (X2(3)= 32.82, p<.001). Out of the
group of second graders with dyslexia, 68% had repeated a class, for children diagnosed
in third grade, this percentage was 30%. The 122 second graders came from 79 different
schools, the third graders from 116 different schools. The abilities of children with dyslexia
were compared with 108 typical reading peers (56 boys, 52 girls) at second grade and 119
typical reading peers (53 boys, 66 girls) at third grade. They came from respectively three
and five different schools. The age ranged from 6-8 years in typical readers at second
grade and from 7-9 years at third grade. Out of the group of typical readers, 2.8% children
at second grade repeated a class, for third graders this percentage was 0.8%.
5

The intelligence of all children with dyslexia was measured by using the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children III, Dutch edition (WISC-IIINL) (Kort et al., 2005). The total
intelligence score of all children with dyslexia met the criterion of Blomert (2006), stating
that children are eligible for the intervention when the score of 85 is in the 95% confidence
interval of their total intelligence. All children met this criterion, most children showed an
average intelligence (an IQ score between 90-110). The intelligence of the typical reading
group was examined by the Raven’s colored progressive matrices (Raven, 1995). Second
(M=8.00, SD=9.16) and third graders (M=6.66, SD=1.50) did not differ in their standardized
intelligence t(158)=1.128, p=.261, d=-.23, and the level of intelligence was comparable to
that of the children with dyslexia.
MEASURES
Word decoding. We assessed word decoding with the One-Minute-Test [een-minuut-test]
(Brus & Voeten, 1973). Two parallel cards were available (form A was used at Time 1 and
3 and form B was used at Time 2). Each card consisted of four columns of 29 words (i.e.,
total number of 116 words). The children were asked to read out aloud correctly and quickly
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as many words as possible in one minute. The reading accuracy was calculated as the
percentage of correctly read words ((total number of read words – number of incorrect
read words) / 100). Reading efficiency was calculated by the total number of read words
minus the number of errors in one minute. We multiplied this score by 2 to make the test
comparable with the pseudoword reading task.
Pseudoword decoding. The pseudoword reading task was assessed with the Klepel (van
den Bos, Lutje Spelberg, Scheepstra, & de Vries, 1994). Like the word decoding task, the
test consisted of two parallel cards (form A was used at Time 1 and 3, form B was used at
Time 2). The test consists of four rows of 29 pseudowords (i.e., total number of 116 words).
Children were asked to read out aloud correctly and quickly as many pseudowords as
possible in two minutes. Pseudoword decoding accuracy is the percentage of correctly
read pseudowords. Pseudoword decoding efficiency is the total number read words minus
the number of errors.
Spelling. We assessed spelling by a word dictation test [PI-woorddictee] (Geelhoed &
Reitsma, 1999). This test consists of two parallel forms, form A was used at Time 1 and
Time 3, form B was used at Time 2. In this test children were asked write single words. The
words were auditory offered in a sentence. The test consisted of 9 blocks of 15 words. The
maximum score on the test was 135. The test was discontinued when children had written
at least eight words incorrectly in one block. The total number of written words correctly
was used in the present study.

5

Letter Knowledge. Children’s grapheme-phoneme association was assessed using a
letter naming task [letters benoemen] (Struiksma, van der Leij, & Vieijra, 1997). Children
were asked to read as fast and accurate as possible all graphemes that were shown on a
card (36 graphemes). They were asked for the sound of the grapheme, not the letter name.
The minimum score on this test was 0, the maximum score was 36. The total number of
correctly read graphemes was used for analysis.
Rapid Automatized Naming. Rapid automatized naming was assessed with digit naming
task [cijfers benoemen] of Continu Benoemen & Woorden Lezen (Van den Bos & Lutje
Spelberg, 2007). Children were asked to read a fast as possible a card with 5 rows of 10
digits (total number of 50 digits). The total number of seconds that the child needed to
read all digits was used for analysis.
Phoneme Manipulation. We assessed children’s ability to manipulate phonemes in words
by the subtest phoneme manipulation [letterverwisseling] of DSTNL (Kort, Schittekatte, van
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den Bos, Vermeir, lutje Spelberg, Verhaeghe & van der Wild, 2005). In this test, children
were asked to change the first letter of the first name, with the first letter of the last name
(for example: Harry Potter makes Parry Hotter). The test consists of 11 items. The raw
score consisted of the number of correctly changed names. The test was discontinued
when children achieved 5 times an uninterrupted 0-score. The minimum score was 0, the
maximum score was 11. The score used for analysis was the percentage correct.
Phoneme Deletion. The ability to delete phonemes in words was assessed with a
phoneme deletion task [klanksplitsing] of DSTNL (Kort, Schittekatte, van den Bos, Vermeir,
lutje Spelberg, Verhaeghe & van der Wild, 2005). In this test, children were asked to name
the word that remained when a particular phoneme was deleted. The test consists of 12
items. The score used for analysis was the percentage correct.
Verbal Working Memory. We assessed children’s verbal working memory by using the
subtest digit span of the WISC-IIINL (Kort et al., 2005). This test consisted of two parts. In
the first part, children were asked to repeat series of digits in the same order, and in the
second part of the test in the reverse order. The first part consisted of 8 series, the second
part of 7 series, which . increased in length. Series were offered twice, with different digits.
The repeated series were interpreted as good (score 1) or false (score 0). The test was
discontinued when children achieved two uninterrupted times a 0-score in the same
series. The maximum score on the first part was 16, the maximum score on the second part
was 14. The raw score is the total number of correctly repeated series (minimum score 0,

5

maximum score 30). The cumulative score of the first and the second part of the test was
transformed into a standardized score, which was used for analysis.
PROCEDURE AND INTERVENTION
Similar to the response to intervention approach (Al Otaiba et al., 2014; Fuchs, Mock,
Morgan, & Young, 2003; Fuchs, Compton, Fuchs, Bryant, & Davit, 2008; Soodla et al.,
2015; van der Leij 2017), the ‘Onderwijscontinuüm’ (Struiksma & Rurup, 2008) has been
adopted in the Netherlands. This Dutch approach describes how to fulfil the educational
needs of children in four levels (1. High quality classroom teaching, 2. Extended instruction
within the classroom, 3. Intensive, individual instruction, 4. Specialized treatment in clinical
setting). The present study is related to the fourth level of the approach. Children who
showed severe and persistent problems in reading and/or spelling despite intensive,
individual instruction at school, were referred to a clinical institute for children with
learning disorders. Clinical assessment (Time 1), took place in a quiet room at the clinic.
Children received an intelligence test and after a 30-minutes break a dyslexia test. When
children met the Dutch formal criteria (Blomert, 2006), they received a specialized and
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sustained and standardized reading and spelling intervention. The mean waiting time (the
time between clinical assessment and the start of the intervention) did not differ between
second and third graders t(257) = -1.82, p = .07, d = -0.23.
The intervention consisted of two parts. The first part of the intervention consisted of 12
treatment sessions and focused primarily on the declarative aspects of learning to read
and spell monosyllabic words (see also Authors, 2016). As in regular intervention programs,
children learn about the basic language principles and learn about grapheme-phoneme
and phoneme-grapheme correspondences. Besides this categorization and categorical
naming, symbolic scaffolds were added to each category to simplify the structure of the
Dutch grapheme-phoneme correspondences using explicit instruction. For example: the
word snow [sneeuw] consists of six letters (s, n, e, e, u and w) , and three sounds (s, n, eeuw)
and is visualized as < < | | | | (< is used to indicate a consonant, and | | | | is referred to the
quadrugraph). The duration of a treatment session is 45 minutes and took place in a quiet
room at school with a well-trained MSc clinician. Each treatment session includes homework
(two times a week 20 minutes spelling exercises and four times a week reading exercises)
to guarantee the continuity of the treatment. These homework exercises are described
in logbooks. After this part of the intervention, children were tested individually again on
reading and spelling measures (Time 2). The next part of the intervention consisted of 36
additional treatment sessions in which procedural aspects were added to the declarative
approach in learning to read and spell polysyllabic words. A repeated measure took place
after children received all treatment sessions (48 treatment sessions) (Time 3).

5

RESULTS
PRELIMINARY ANALYSES
As a preliminary check, we investigated the differences in reading and spelling ability
and precursor measures between children diagnosed with dyslexia at second versus
third grade compared to the abilities of typical readers at the same grade. We computed
the descriptive statistics at three moments: before, during and after the intervention (see
Table 5.1).
First, we compared grade differences in children with dyslexia. Second graders with
dyslexia were behind third graders with dyslexia on all measures at all three time points,
except for letter knowledge t(278)=-1.45, p=.148, d=-.17 and pseudoword decoding accuracy
at Time 1 t(265)=-1.58, p=.115, d=-.19. Note that the third graders were one grade higher at
each time point.
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Next, the scores of typical readers were compared between grades. As can be expected,
third graders outperformed second graders at Time 1 and Time 2 on all measures. At Time
3, however, their word t(188.589)=.724, p=.470, d=.11 and pseudoword decoding accuracy
t(173.400)=1.144, p=.254, d=.17 and pseudoword decoding efficiency t(177.611)=-1.439, p=.152,
d=-.22 did not differ.
Finally, the scores of children with dyslexia were compared with the scores of typical readers
within the same grade. At second grade, children with dyslexia were behind typical Grade
2 readers on all measures at all three time points. At third grade, children with dyslexia and
typical readers did not differ in letter knowledge t(144.127)=1.898, p=.06, d=.32 and verbal
working memory t(205.816)=-.016, p=.989, d=-.002. On the other measures, typical Grade
3 readers outperformed Grade 3 children with dyslexia.
RESPONSE TO INTERVENTION
The first research question was: “What are differences in children’s change in skills during
the intervention between second and third graders with dyslexia, and to what extent do
children with dyslexia respond to intervention”. We investigated children’s change in skills
during the first, explicit declarative phase of the intervention (Time 1-2), during the second,
declarative and procedural phase (Time 2-3) and during the entire, sustained intervention
(Time1-3) by conducting several General Linear Model Repeated Measure analyses, taking
the multivariate approach, exploring differences between children diagnosed with dyslexia
in second and third grade over time on decoding (accuracy and efficiency, words and

5

pseudowords) and spelling. Grade (Grade 2 versus Grade 3) was the between subjects
factor each time.
We first evaluated children’s change in skills during the first phase of the intervention. As
presented in the first column of Table 5.2, we found a main effect of Time and Grade on
all measures. Both second and third graders performed better at Time 2 compared with
Time 1 and third graders with dyslexia overall performed better on all reading and spelling
measures than second graders with dyslexia. We did not find any interactions between
Time and Grade. The change in skills was equal for children diagnosed at second and third
grade during the first phase of the intervention (i.e., there was no significant interaction
between Time and Grade). In the second phase of the intervention, the same pattern was
found. Again we found a main effect of Time and Grade but no interaction effects between
Time and Grade.
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Pseudowords

Words

Pseudowords

Words

Pseudowords

Words

Pseudowords

Words

Pseudowords

Words

Repeating digits

Digits

Letter naming

Spoonerism

Deletion

95

86

120

120

122

122

86

86

119

119

118

115

121

119

122

119

120

n

41.08 (11.72)

23.48 (12.18)

23.51 (10.18)

66.42 (23.50)

16.47 (8.61)

46.30 (21.31)

11.90 (5.38)

32.02 (13.95)

61.85 (16.47)

90.03 (7.62)

56.03 (16.66)

84.29 (11.01)

48.57 (17.67)

78.64 (13.84)

7.91 (2.52)

42.88 (11.66)

33.40 (2.27)

.79 (1.62)

5.77 (2.22)

M (SD)

133

81

158

133

133

86

86

157

158

133

133

86

86

149

149

156

158

158

157

157

n

78.31 (17.17)

52.19 (12.1)

33.61 (14.13)

28.17 (10.56)

80.83 (21.5)

20.24 (9.37)

57.51 (20.74)

15.39 (7.1)

46.95 (25.54)

68.76 (16.88)

92.14 (6.36)

62.10 (16.57)

89.66 (10.94)

52.08 (18.34)

84.72 (12.65)

8.51 (2.46)

36.78 (8.12)

33.75 (1.71)

1.47 (2.2)

6.46 (1.73)

M (SD)

Decoding accuracy
Time 1 (before intervention)
Time 2 (during intervention)
Time 3 (after intervention)
Decoding efficiency
Time 1 (before intervention)
Time 2 (during intervention)
Time 3 (after intervention)
Spelling

-3.23**

-4.67***

-2.99**

-3.77***

-4.67***

-2.13*

-2.58*

-3.36**

-1.58

-3.72***

-2.00*

4.89***

-1.45

-2.94**

-2.84**

t

-0.44

-0.63

-0.42

-0.53

-0.56

-5.82*** -0.70

-2.99**

-0.78

-0.41

-0.34

-0.36

-0.49

-0.19

-0.46

-0.24

0.69

-0.17

-0.36

-0.38

d

105

108

95

95

105

105

108

108

95

95

105

105

108

108

108

108

107

108

108

n

79.72 (23.12)

52.09 (17.60)

36.44 (16.83)

55.38 (18.65)

118.69 (27.61)

33.49 (13.33)

88.80 (26.83)

30.49 (15.08)

75.46 (30.17)

84.28 (12.14)

96.93 (3.36)

63.09 (16.15)

93.52 (6.67)

61.08 (18.60)

90.61 (9.84)

10.30 (2.71)

35.31 (6.83)

34.77 (1.66)

3.03 (3.18)

6.44 (2.30)

M (SD)

107

112

98

113

113

115

115

117

72

96

96

115

115

117

72

110

116

116

71

71

n

99.43 (16.57)

82.11 (19.07)

67.54 (14.78)

58.78 (14.744)

131.81 (22.61)

45.27 (13.86)

113.41 (21.91)

40.55 (14.47)

98.47 (23.88)

82.51 (9.00)

96.57 (3.56)

74.99 (14.49)

96.73 (3.35)

69.45 (14.49)

94.15 (5.88)

8.52 (2.97)

30.69 (5.39)

32.97 (4.13)

4.40 (3.11)

7.70 (1.41)

M(SD)

-7.02***

-12.03***

-14.03***

-1.44

-3.70***

-6.42***

-7.41***

-5.10***

-5.69***

1.14

0.72

-5.762***

-4.45***

-3.74***

-3.02**

4.32***

-2.85**

-4.57***

5.60***

4.61***

t

-1.08

-1.64

-1.97

-0.22

-0.55

-0.87

-1.05

-0.68

-0.87

0.17

0.11

-0.78

-0.73

-0.53

-0.46

0.70

-0.46

-0.69

0.76

0.65

d

Late (Grade 3)

-6.43***

95

Early (Grade 2)

-6.50*** -0.92

Typical readers

-6.28*** -0.86

Typical readers

Table 5.1 Descriptive statistics for children diagnosed at second and third grade on precursor measures, word and pseudoword decoding accuracy, efficiency

Words

122

63.31 (17.24)

Late (Grade 3)

Letter knowledge

Pseudowords

119

Early (Grade 2)

and spelling before (Time 1), during (Time 2) and after the intervention (Time 3)

Rapid automatized naming

Word dictation

85

children with dyslexia

Verbal working memory

Word dictation

children with dyslexia

Time 1 (before intervention)

Word dictation

Precursor Measures (Time 1)

Time 2 (during intervention)

Phonological awareness

Time 3 (after intervention)

Note: * p<.05; ** p<.01; ***p<.001
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Table 5.2 Differences in change in skills between children diagnosed with dyslexia at second and
third grade during the explicit declarative phase of the intervention (Phase 1), the declarative and
procedural phase (Phase 2) and during the sustained intervention (Phase 1 and 2)
Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 1 and 2

(12 treatments)

(36 treatments)

(48 treatments)

Time

25.004 (1,188)***

η2p

F(df)

Word decoding

F(df)

.12

17.335 (1,159)***

accuracy

Grade

17.95 (1,188)***

.09

Time* Grade

0.697 (1,188)

Pseudoword decoding Time
accuracy

η2p

F (df)

.10

115.400 (1,207)***

8.772 (1,159)**

.05

9.943 (1,207)**

.05

.00

2.874 (1,159)

.02

4.228 (1,207)*

.02

26.529 (1,192)***

.12

16.052 (1,159)***

.09

118.695 (1,207)***

.36

Grade

9.788 (1,192)**

.05

7.836 (1,159)**

.05

4.245 (1,207)*

.02

Grade

0.136 (1,192)

.00

0.267 (1,159)

.00

3.417 (1,207)

.02

Word decoding

Time

181.870 (1,204)***

.47

208.838 (1,159)***

.57

394.072 (1,217)***

.65

efficiency

Grade

23.278 (1,204)***

.88

12.901 (1,159)***

.08

34.059 (1,217)***

.14

Time* Grade

0.076 (1,204)

.00

0.422 (1,159)

.00

0.133 (1,217)

.00

Pseudoword decoding Time

73.537 (1,204)***

.27

81.444 (1,159)***

.34

428.415 (1,216)***

.67

efficiency

Grade

14.654 (1,204)***

.07

5.002 (1,159)*

.03

15.128 (1,216)***

.07

Time*Grade

0.349 (1,204)

.00

0.563 (1,159)

.00

1.169 (1,216)

.01

Time

493.069 (1,198)***

.71

573.122 (1,154)***

.79

1639.455 (1,216)***

.88

Grade

44.629 (1,198)***

.18

39.601 (1,154)***

.21

49.870 (1,216)***

.19

Time*Grade

.079 (1,198)

.00

2.626 (1,154)

.02

3.096 (1,216)

.01

Spelling

η2p

.36

Note: * p<.05; ** p<.01; ***p<.001

We also compared the change in skills between two groups during the entire intervention
(the change in skills from Time 1 to Time 3) and again, we found a main effect of Time (in

5

advantage of Time 3) and Grade (in advantage for third graders with dyslexia). An interaction
effect between Time and Grade was found for word decoding accuracy F(1,207)=4.228,
p=.04, η2p=.02. Second graders with dyslexia showed a larger change in word decoding
accuracy skills.
Finally, to examine the benefits of an early diagnosis and treatment, we compared the
reading accuracy and efficiency and spelling ability of second graders with dyslexia after the
intervention (so at the end of second grade) with the abilities of third graders with dyslexia
before the intervention (so at the beginning of third grade). The effect of the intervention
was investigated by comparing the groups at a similar time point in their school career: the
beginning of third grade, and before intervention, for the late diagnosed group and the
end of second grade, and after intervention, for the early diagnosed group. Third graders
with dyslexia at the beginning of third grade a were behind second graders with dyslexia
at the end of second grade on word decoding efficiency t(242)=5.849, p<.001, d=0.75
(Figure 5.1a) and pseudoword decoding efficiency t(131.249)=6.569, p<.001, d=1.15 (Figure
5.1b). They were also behind second graders on word decoding accuracy t(232.550)=4.014,
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p<.001, d=0.53 (Figure 5.1c), pseudoword decoding accuracy t(233)=4.079, p<.001, d=0.53
(Figure 5.1d), and spelling, t(241)=14.441, p<.001, d=1.86 (Figure 5.1e).

Figure 5.1. The ability of (a) word decoding efficiency (WDE), (b) pseudoword decoding efficiency
(PWDE), (c) word decoding accuracy (WDA), (d) pseudoword decoding accuracy (PWDA), and (e) word

5

spelling accuracy (Spelling) of children with a dyslexia diagnosis at second and third grade.
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PREDICTION OF RESPONSIVENESS TO INTERVENTION
The second research question was: “How do group, grade and class repeat, on the one
hand, and precursor measures like phonological awareness, rapid naming and working
memory, on the other hand, predict initial levels and growth in reading and spelling ability?
To answer this question, first a set of hierarchical regression analyses was conducted
to examine whether group (dyslexia versus typical reader), grade (second versus third
grade), class repeat (class repeat versus no class repeat), the interaction between group
x grade and the interaction between group x class repeat and cognitive precursors (rapid
automatized naming, letter knowledge, deletion, spoonerism and verbal working memory)
were effective in explaining unique variance in initial word and pseudoword decoding
efficiency, word and pseudoword decoding accuracy and spelling (see Table 5.3). The
adjusted R2 statistics were reported in the last row of Table 5.3. The adjusted R2 corrects
for the growing amount of predictors in the model and is therefore a better indicator of the
proportion of explained variance on the dependent variable compared to the conventional
R2 (Voeten & Van den Bercken, 2003). Next, the same set of analyses was conducted to
predict final reading and spelling ability, while controlling for initial reading or spelling
ability in step 1 (see Table 5.4).
Prediction of initial abilities (Time 1)
Word decoding accuracy In step 1 we found an effect of group on word decoding accuracy.
That is, a higher score on group (1=dyslexia, 2=typical reader) resulted in a higher score
on word decoding accuracy. When we added grade (1= second grade, 2 = third grade) and

5

class repeat (1= class repeat, 2= no class repeat) to the model in step 2, group and grade
were effective in explaining initial word decoding accuracy, whereas class repeat was
nonsignificant (p=.079). The addition of the interaction between group x grade and group
x class repeat, in step 3 was not significant (∆R2=.011, p=.058). Finally, when the cognitive
precursors were added to the model in step 4, grade, rapid automatized naming, deletion
and spoonerism were effective in explaining initial word decoding accuracy (10.9%) after
controlling for all measures under consideration. The negative relation between rapid
automatized naming and initial word decoding accuracy can be explained by the fact that
a low score on the rapid automatized naming task represents a good performance.
Pseudoword decoding accuracy For initial pseudoword decoding accuracy the same
pattern was found in step 1-3. Again, in step 1 we found an effect of group on initial
pseudoword decoding accuracy, that is, a higher score on group (1=dyslexia, 2=typical
reader) resulted in a higher score on pseudoword decoding accuracy. When we added
grade (1=second grade, 2=third grade) and class repeat (1= class repeat, 2=no class repeat)
to the model in step 2, group and grade were effective in explaining initial pseudoword
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Accuracy

Table 5.3 Predictors of initial (Time 1) reading and spelling measures (N=507)
Efficiency

β

∆R2

Spelling

β

.017*

.073***

.030***

SE(B)

Pseudowords

SE(B)

Group
.045***

B

B

∆R2

.462***

β

.625***

Step 2

SE(B)

1.667

.494***

Words

1.704

-.166***

B

18.395

1.485

∆R2

24.865

1.848

β

19.218

SE(B)

.724***

-7.133

Pseudowords

.184***

B

20.828 1.182

-.053

∆R2

1.030

β

1.282

SE(B)

5.167

Words

.720***

-1.646

∆R2

.285***

Predictor

49.2837 2.781

-.063

.215***

.214***

2.424

-.426*

.079

12.090 -.167

-29.531

-2.260

-44.662

9.114

4.353

16.812

-.686**

-.058

-1.122**

.668***

3.017

-4.813

3.132

1.529**

.729***

1.031

19.100

.068

-13.259 6.555

2.214

8.519

2.884

19.216

.382***

-4.675

.446***

.140**

28.519

-.305

.157

23.616

15.047

.642***

2.079
-.046

4.663

7.385

1.025

.138

2.478

1.796

-.890

-22.548 15.460

10.507

6.127

2.075

43.931

14.693
2.253

.412***

5.272

.140

11.437

2.064

.337***

.472***
-1.902
20.889

-.671*

.678

.169

1.736

.225***

5.477

14.452

4.893

12.946

1.360
-.092

.113***

1.175

-34.220
11.349

18.005

6.016

.388***

12.238
1.476

5.296

-.002

1.153

5.757

-.170
-27.926

1.679*

.047***

.471**
3.608

.006

13.621
-.557*

10.586

.004

-4.428
3.588
-.035

.011
12.074

24.940

.011

-15.730 7.405
-.327

Group
Grade

1.189

Step 3

Class repeat
2.359

-.228*

-.895*

6.903

14.484

-4.401

-35.601

11.966

-.003

.154***

10.248

.164***
-.080

.108***
25.939 .190

Group x grade

.244***

12.971

-.416*

Group x class
repeat
Step 4

-.513

3.839

18.121

-8.876

-19.736

-.086

12.967 .040

2.717

1.039

-2.428

Group

.005

4.861

6.874

.322

.331

.323*

.009

3.497

.838***

8.263

7.830

Grade

-17.886

-.349

-.181

9.822

5.541

-14.516

-5.616

-.315

-.090

7.031

14.022

-8.883

-6.624

Class repeat

.852

7.005

2.594
5.391

7.294

.078

.157***

17.300
.822

.252***

13.163

3.268

.315

.067*

.189
9.127

.253

.424

1.558

1.481

.235

1.837
12.207

1.757

5.160

-.246

.087**

.466

2.823
.595

.311***

4.733

2.343

.223

.089**

.197

6.531

.179

.203

-3.320

.598

.167

4.646

5.983

1.571

13.062

Group x grade
repeat

Group x class

.059

.449

.115***

.225***

-.083*

.564

.002

.240

.453

.067

.960

.421

.887

2.706

-.173
-.062

-.886

.228***

.022

-.194***

.052

.316***

-.007

.105*
.401

.126**

.048

.085

.318

.170

.302
2.089

.296

-.291

.104

2.125

-.037

.776
.186***

.847

-.005

.071

-.089*

.167**

-.248***
.217

.061

.287

.058

.620***

.430

.355

-.121

.228

.637***

.120

Letter

Rapid naming

1.156

.212

knowledge
Deletion

.761

Note: * p<.05; ** p<.01; ***p<.001

Total R2adj

memory

working

.264

.588***

Spoonerism

.371***

Verbal

.299***

.109***

10.109

Group
-2.600

.151***

Grade

Step 1

Class repeat

B

5

decoding accuracy, whereas class repeat was nonsignificant (p=.399). Step 3 was not
significant (∆R2=.011, p=.061). In step 4, we found that letter knowledge, deletion, spoonerism
and verbal working memory were effective in explaining unique variance (24.4%) of initial
pseudoword decoding accuracy after controlling for all measures under consideration. All
relations were positive, indicating that a higher performance on these measures predicted
a higher performance on initial pseudoword decoding accuracy.
Word decoding efficiency We found an effect of group on word decoding efficiency in
step 1, that is, a higher score on group (1=dyslexia, 2=typical reader) resulted in a higher
score on word decoding efficiency. When grade (1=second grade, 2=third grade) and class
repeat (1= class repeat, 2=no class repeat) were added to the model in step 2, group and
grade were effective in explaining initial word decoding efficiency, whereas class repeat
was nonsignificant (p=.122). Step 3 was nonsignificant (∆R2=.004, p=.172). Finally, when the
cognitive precursors were added in step 4, rapid automatized naming and spoonerism
were effective in explaining initial word decoding efficiency (10.8%) after controlling for
group, grade, class repeat and the interactions between group x grade and group x class
repeat under consideration. Again, rapid automatized was negatively related to the initial
score, as a low score represents a good performance.
Pseudoword decoding efficiency We found an effect of group in step 1, that is, a higher
score on group (1=dyslexia, 2=typical reader) resulted in a higher score of initial pseudoword
decoding efficiency. When grade (1=second grade, 2=third grade) and class repeat (1=

5

class repeat, 2=no class repeat) were added to the model in step 2, group and grade
were effective in explaining initial pseudoword decoding efficiency where class repeat
was nonsignificant (p=.200). Step 3 was nonsignificant (∆R2=.006, p=.081). The addition of
the interactions between group x grade and group x class repeat did not further explain
initial pseudoword decoding efficiency. Finally, in step 4, we found that rapid automatized
naming, deletion, spoonerism and verbal working memory were effective in explaining
unique variance (16.4%) in initial pseudoword decoding efficiency after controlling for
group, grade, class repeat and the interactions between group x grade and group x class
repeat under consideration. The better children are in these tasks, the better their initial
score on pseudoword decoding efficiency.
Spelling Also for spelling we found an effect of group in step 1. A higher score on group
(1=dyslexia, 2=typical reader) resulted in a higher score of initial spelling. When grade
(1=second grade, 2=third grade) and class repeat (1= class repeat, 2=no class repeat)
were added to the model in step 2, group, grade and class repeat were effective in
explaining initial spelling. In step 3 we found that group, class repeat and the interaction
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between group x grade and the interaction between group x class repeat were effective
in explaining unique additional variance (4.7%) in initial spelling after controlling for group,
grade and class repeat under consideration. Finally, in step 4, only the interaction between
grade x class repeat (p=.072) was not effective in explaining unique variance of initial
spelling after controlling for all measures. Besides the negative relation of rapid naming
with spelling, which makes sense as a low score on the rapid naming task represents a
good performance, the relation of group, grade and class repeat predicted initial spelling
negatively too. Thus, a low score on group (which represents children with dyslexia) is
related to higher scores in spelling and the lower the grade of children, the higher their
spelling performance. Finally, class repeat predicted better initial performances on spelling.
As can be seen in Table 5.4, the initial score (Time 1), group, grade, class repeat, the
interaction between group x grade and group x class repeat and the cognitive precursors
explained only the variance in word decoding efficiency (72.1%) and pseudoword decoding
efficiency (79.1%). For word (p=.194) and pseudoword (p=.058) decoding accuracy and
spelling (p=.224) the adjusted R2 of the models was nonsignificant. Therefore, only for
word and pseudoword decoding efficiency it was further explored to what extent unique
variance in growth could be predicted by group, grade, class repeat, the interaction
between group x grade and group x class repeat and the cognitive precursors.
Word decoding accuracy In step 1 we found an effect of initial word decoding accuracy,
that is, a higher score at Time 1 resulted in a higher score on final word decoding accuracy.

5

When we added group (1=dyslexia, 2=typical reader) to the model in step 2, both the initial
score and group were effective in explaining final word decoding accuracy. When grade
(second versus third) and class repeat (1= class repeat, 2= no class repeat) were added to
the model in step 3, only the initial score and group were effective in explaining final word
decoding accuracy. In step 4, the initial score, grade, class repeat as well as the interaction
between group x grade and group x class repeat were effective in explaining final word
decoding accuracy. Finally, the last step, step 5, was nonsignificant and was therefore not
further explored.
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Prediction of final abilities (Time 3)
Pseudoword decoding accuracy We found an effect of initial pseudoword decoding
accuracy in step 1, that is a higher score at Time 1 resulted in a higher score on final
pseudoword decoding accuracy. When group (1=dyslexia, 2=typical reader) was added
to the model in step 2, both predictors were effective in explaining final word decoding
accuracy. Step 3 was nonsignificant (∆R2=.003, p=.446). In the next step, step 4, the
interactions between group x grade and group x class repeat were added to the model.
Only group did not significantly add to the prediction of final pseudoword decoding
accuracy. Finally, the addition of the precursors to the model in step 5 did, again, not
significantly contribute to the prediction of children’s growth in reading and spelling skills.
Word decoding efficiency We found an effect of initial word decoding efficiency in step 1,
that is, a higher score at Time 1 resulted in a higher score on final word decoding efficiency
after the intervention. When group (1=dyslexia, 2=typical reader) was added to the model in
step 2, both predictors were effective in explaining final word decoding efficiency. Step 3
was nonsignificant (∆R2=.000, p=.881). In the next step, step 4, when the interaction between
group x grade and group x class repeat were added to the model, only group (p=.569) and
group x class repeat were not effective in explaining unique variance (p=.057) in final word
decoding efficiency. Finally, in step 5, we found that initial word decoding efficiency, rapid
automatized naming and spoonerism were effective in explaining unique variance (2.9%)
in final word decoding efficiency after controlling for the initial score, group, grade and
class repeat and the interaction between group x grade and group x class repeat under
consideration. A good performance on spoonerism and rapid automatized naming was

5

positively related to growth in word decoding efficiency. Hereby, it should be noted that
the negative value on rapid automatized naming indicates a positive prediction in growth.
Pseudoword decoding efficiency We found an effect of initial pseudoword decoding
efficiency in step 1, that is, a higher score at Time 1 resulted in a higher score on final
pseudoword decoding efficiency. When we added group (1=dyslexia, 2=typical reader) to
the model in step 2, both, the initial score as well as group were effective in explaining
final pseudoword decoding efficiency. When grade (second versus third) and class repeat
(1= class repeat, 2= no class repeat) were added to the model in step 3, all predictors were
effective in explaining final pseudoword decoding efficiency. In the next step, step 4, initial
pseudoword decoding efficiency, grade and the interaction between group x grade were
effective in explaining final pseudoword decoding efficiency after controlling for the initial
score, group, grade and class repeat under consideration. Finally, in step 5, the initial
score, the interaction between group x grade and rapid automatized naming were effective
in explaining unique variance in final pseudoword decoding efficiency after controlling for
all measures under consideration. A good performance on rapid automatized naming was
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Accuracy

Table 5.4 Predictors of final (Time 3) reading and spelling measures (N=507)
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positively related to growth in pseudoword decoding efficiency. The negative interaction
between group x grade indicated that the final score on pseudoword decoding efficiency
depends on the diagnosis (dyslexic or typical reader) and group (early or late). Thus,
an early diagnosis of dyslexia is a small, but significant indication for higher growth in
pseudoword decoding efficiency.
Spelling Again we found an effect of initial spelling ability in step 1, that is a higher score at
Time 1 resulted in a higher score on final spelling. Step 2 and step 3 were not significant
(respectively (∆R2=.001, p=.417 and ∆R2=.002, p=.379). In step 4, initial spelling abilities,
grade and the interaction between group x grade were found to be effective in explaining
final spelling abilities. The interaction between group x grade was negative, indicating
that an early diagnosis with dyslexia predicted a higher growth in spelling. The addition of
the cognitive precursors measures in step 5 did not add to the prediction, as the ∆R2 was
nonsignificant.
In sum, there is very little evidence that early intervention predicts more growth in
children’s reading abilities and the predictive role of the precursor measures is limited to
rapid automatized naming for word and pseudoword decoding efficiency.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
5

The present study investigated responsiveness to intervention in children with an early
versus late diagnosis of dyslexia. Within the group of children with dyslexia, the data
showed that, except for letter naming and pseudoword reading accuracy, the group being
diagnosed at second grade was significantly behind children diagnosed at third grade on
all reading and spelling measures. Furthermore, the data showed that second graders with
dyslexia were behind typical readers at the same grade on all measures. The third graders
with dyslexia did not differ in letter knowledge and verbal working memory. Typical readers
showed incomplete letter knowledge to the same extent as the children with dyslexia
which can be explained by the fact that they are no longer used to sound out isolated
phonemes in third grade. The equality of the verbal working memory skills point to the fact
that the third graders with dyslexia were diagnosed later because of reasonable working
memory abilities.
The present study supports findings that children were able to benefit from early, specialized
dyslexia intervention (see also Singleton, 2009). In the present study, we demonstrated that
the progression of children with dyslexia was equal during the intervention for the early
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and the late group, except on word decoding accuracy. Nevertheless, the comparison
of reading and spelling abilities of second graders with dyslexia after the intervention
with the initial abilities of third graders with dyslexia before the intervention, emphasizes
the importance of early intervention. The present study showed that early intervention
may lead to positive intervention outcomes, varying from medium intervention effects in
word and pseudoword decoding accuracy to (very) large effects in word and pseudoword
decoding efficiency and huge effects in spelling (see Cohen, 1988; Sawilowsky, 2009).
However, it is important to note that interventions can only be interpreted in terms of effects
when reading and spelling measures of treated children with dyslexia are compared with
a comparable group of non-treated children with dyslexia. It is almost impossible to create
such a control group in an education system which provides all children with extra help
if they are at risk of reading difficulties (Fuchs, Compton, Fuchs, Bryant, & Davit, 2008). In
our study, we made use of a natural experimental setting to approach such design. The
positive intervention ‘effects’ are in line with the general assumption that early intervention
leads to positive intervention outcomes. Despite deficits in their lexical and non-lexical
processes, children with dyslexia in the present study were able to speed up their lexical
access in word and pseudoword reading. This might be a result of increasing reading
experience during the intervention (De Luca, Borelli, Judica, Spinelli, & Zoccolotti, 2002;
Hutzler & Wimmer, 2004; Spinelli et al., 2005) and the explicit attention on the simplification
and visualization of word structures during the intervention.
Our main interest in the present study was in the role of early diagnosis on responsiveness

5

to intervention benefits. We examined how group, grade and class repeat and precursor
measures predicted initial reading and spelling ability and growth in reading and spelling
ability. Initial abilities played an important role in predicting final reading and spelling
outcomes. On all measures (word and pseudoword decoding accuracy, efficiency and
spelling) higher initial scores predicted higher final abilities. Having a diagnosis of dyslexia
or not (as typified with the term group) only added to the prediction of growth in reading
abilities when other predictors (grade, class repeat and precursor measures) were not
taken into account). Group also did not play a role in the prediction of the growth of spelling
outcomes. The results of the present study did not fully support the idea of benefits of
an early intervention compared to an intervention at later grade. Only for pseudoword
decoding efficiency we found benefits of early intervention to a very small extent. In that
respect, our results are partly in line with studies that advocated early intervention (Denton,
Fletcher, Anthony, & Francis, 2006; Foorman, Francis, Winikates, Mehta, Schatschneider, &
Fletcher, 1997; Gilbert et al., 2013) but it seems that it cannot be assumed per definition that
early interventions are more effective than later interventions as suggested by for example
Singleton (2009). The latter assumption was not evidenced by our results.
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Finally, we focused on the role of precursor measures in predicting the growth in reading
and spelling abilities and found that this role is limited to the precursor rapid automatized
naming. Good skills on this precursor measure can be seen as a successful factor in
predicting the growth of reading efficiency abilities.
Some limitations of the study should be mentioned. First, it should be noted that the children
in the present study came from different schools and received differential variation in the
instruction prior to clinical assessment. Even though in the Netherlands, the majority of
children in first grade learns how to read with one and the same reading method (see
e.g., Schaars, Segers & Verhoeven, 2017), there are differences in how children are
helped out when they keep performing poorly. Overall classroom quality and the quality
of reading and spelling instruction were seen as important factors in reading development
(Connor et al., 2004; Mashburn et al, 2008; van der Leij, 2002). The diversity of instruction,
prior to clinical assessment might also explain why children respond differently on the
intervention. Another comment can be made as regards the lack of a no-treatment control
group. Although the present study was a good attempt to compare the reading and
spelling abilities of children with dyslexia with a control group, the effectiveness of the
intervention should ideally be compared with a dyslexic, no treatment control group. A
final comment could be made on the omission of long-term longitudinal effects of the
intervention. To be able to fully endorse the importance of early diagnosis and intervention
of dyslexia, reading and spelling scores of second graders should have been followed

5

up to third grade. In future research, it would also be interesting to question if the later
diagnosed group of children with dyslexia could have been detected at an earlier grade.
Based on the finding that in the later diagnosed group children’s verbal working memory
played an compensatory role, it could be argued that strong verbal working memory skills
cover severe reading and spelling problems at an early grade. While children’s phonemic
awareness, letter knowledge and phonemic decoding skills at school are frequently
monitored in schools (Wolf & Bowers, 1999; Torgesen & Burgess, 1998), also the monitoring
of verbal working memory skills may be important to be alert for not yet visible reading and
spelling problems. Children with compensatory abilities, such as strong working memory
skills, showed less arrears in reading and spelling at earlier grades. For future research it
is recommended to focus more on the compensatory role of verbal working memory at an
earlier grade to ensure early diagnosis of dyslexia.
As a practical implication it is recommended to optimize the pre-dyslexia interventions
at school. In a ‘no child left behind’ policy, teachers and practitioners should be able to
provide all children with a full letter knowledge. Having a full letter knowledge is pivotal
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to be able to read and spell words (Melby-Lervag, Halaas Lyster, & Hulme, 2012). Thereby
it is the strongest predictor of reading ability later on (Scarborough, 1998). If pre-dyslexia
interventions would succeed in fully teaching children’s letter knowledge, it creates the
opportunity to improve specialized interventions too. In the current dyslexia intervention,
the first phase of the intervention is phonics based, for both early and later diagnosed
children. A shift from the first phase of the sustained intervention to the school based predyslexia intervention would provide space to improve specialized interventions. Based on
the results of the present study, it is plausible to provide future specialized interventions
with a more specific approached, with an explicit role for rapid automatized naming.
To conclude, the present study emphasizes the importance of early identification and
intervention of dyslexia and showed that early diagnosis of dyslexia may lead to positive
intervention outcomes which prevent the “wait to fail” approach. Early intervention only
for a small part contributes to the prediction of variation in responsiveness to intervention
benefits.

5
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The present dissertation aimed to extend existing knowledge about dyslexia and
intervention approaches by providing further insights in how individual differences in the
cognitive profiles of children with dyslexia were related to the severity of their reading
and spelling problems. Next, the effects of a sustained intervention were explored
by investigating the reading and spelling abilities of children with dyslexia during and
after a clinical intervention approach. This was done for second and third graders and
their reading and spelling development was compared with typically reading peers.
Finally, cognitive profiles as well as the onset of dyslexia were added as precursors of
behavioural outcomes. In this general discussion, the results of four studies, described in
the present dissertation will be discussed, including limitations on the present research,
recommendations for future research and implications for the educational and clinical field.
CHARACTERISTICS OF CHILDREN WITH DYSLEXIA
The first research question of the present dissertation was how individual differences in
cognitive profiles were related to the severity of reading and spelling problems in Dutch
children with dyslexia.
Reading and spelling profiles
To answer the first part of the first research question, the reading and spelling abilities of
second and third graders with dyslexia were assessed and compared with those of typically
reading peers. In all studies in the present dissertation, reading abilities were assessed not
only on accuracy, but also on efficiency, as problems with speeding up lexical access and
direct word recognition are seen as one of the main characteristics of reading problems
in transparent orthographies (Hutzler & Wimmer, 2004; Marinus, de Jong, & van der Leij,
2012; Melby-Lervag, Lyster, & Hulme, 2012; Pugh & Verhoeven, 2018; Thomson, Leong, &
Goswami, 2013; Ullman, 2001).
6

With respect to accuracy, children with dyslexia were behind typically reading peers on
word and pseudoword decoding during clinical assessment as can be seen in Chapter
2 and 5. They were also behind typically reading peers on efficiency. Efficiency arrears
were found in real word and pseudoword reading. In real word reading these efficiency, or
speeding up problems depend primarily on the ability to speed up word representations,
while in pseudoword reading efficiency children cannot rely on previous word exposure
and children need to decode unseen words grapheme by grapheme (Castles, Rastle, &
Nation, 2018). The distinction between real word and pseudoword reading efficiency that
was made in the present dissertation has led to the insight that problems with efficient or
fast reading, which is supposed to be the main characteristic of dyslexia in a transparent
orthography (Pugh & Verhoeven, 2018), are closely related to accuracy problems in Dutch
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children with dyslexia based on the high correlations which were shown in Chapter 2.
That accuracy problems are still persistent is supported by the finding that children with
dyslexia in Chapter 2 and 5 were also behind on word and pseudoword accuracy as well
as on word spelling accuracy. Successful decoding efficiency is thus indeed preceded by
the ability to decode accurately (Ehri, 2005; Frijters et al., 2011; Galuschka, Ise, Krick, &
Schulte-Korne, 2014; Jongejan, Verhoeven, & Siegel, 2007; Perfetti & Hart, 2002).
It can thus be concluded that Dutch children with dyslexia have problems with making
word representations itself and with speeding up lexical representations. So, declarative
problems (i.e. the ability to decode words accurately) together with procedural problems
(i.e. the ability to speed up lexical representations) characterize the behavioural profiles of
dyslexia. Reading problems in children with dyslexia in Dutch are thus not only a matter of
low accuracy, but also of lower efficiency.
Cognitive components of dyslexia
Next, to answer the second part of the first research question, cognitive components of
dyslexia were compared between second and third graders and related to their reading
and spelling abilities in Chapters 2 and 5. The most recurring predictors of reading and
spelling abilities in the literature so far (letter knowledge, phonological awareness, verbal
working memory and rapid automatized naming) (de Jong & van der Leij, 2003; MelbyLervag et al., 2012; Rose & Rouhani, 2012; van der Leij et al., 2013) were therefore further
explored. With respect to letter knowledge, results showed that Dutch children with dyslexia
enter the clinic with an incomplete letter knowledge. This was the case both for second
and third graders with dyslexia, as demonstrated in Chapter 2 and Chapter 5. However,
it remains inconclusive whether their difficulties with mastering grapheme-phoneme
correspondences are due to dyslexia (Landerl et al., 2012; Frost, 2012), or whether it is
a reflection of the inability of the educational system to make sure that children are full-
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alphabetic at the end of first grade. In a similar vein, it still remains unclear why second and
third graders with dyslexia showed the same amount of arrears on this declarative aspect
of reading development and whether intrinsic (dyslexia) or extrinsic (unsufficient education)
factors are responsible for their lack to create a solid base to develop successful reading
and spelling skills (Castles & Coltheart, 2004; Share, 2004).
Next to arrears in their letter knowledge, Dutch children with dyslexia show problems
with phonological awareness, verbal working memory and rapid automatized naming as
children with dyslexia were behind typically reading peers during clinical assessment
regardless the moment of diagnosis as is shown in Chapter 5. This is in line with other
studies demonstrating severe arrears in children with dyslexia on these phonological
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aspects (Frost, 2012; Wimmer & Schurz, 2010; Ziegler & Goswami, 2005). However, it
is important to note that in the Dutch diagnostic assessment protocol these arrears are
pre-eminently considered to be inclusion criteria for dyslexia as formulated by Blomert
(2006). According to these inclusion criteria, children have to be behind on at least two of
the six phonological assessment aspects in order to be referred for clinical intervention.
What the present thesis adds to the evidence of a phonological deficit in children with
dyslexia is that it holds for a broad variety of phonological skills. Moreover, the studies in
Chapter 2 and 5 reveal that these cognitive components also played an explanatory and
predictive role of the reading and spelling problems. These independent precursors can
be considered part of an underlying phonological deficit which in turn predicts the word
and pseudoword reading accuracy and efficiency as well as the accuracy of word spelling
abilities of Dutch children with dyslexia.

RESPONSIVENESS TO INTERVENTION
The second research question in this dissertation was about children’s responsiveness
to intervention. The sustained intervention is part of the clinical approach and is a nationwide standardized, systematic approach (see Blomert, 2006). It proceeds from the explicit
learning of phonics (in the first phase) to integrated phonics in reading and spelling
(in the second phase). In both phases, the clinical phonics instruction was individually
and given by a well-trained clinician. The first, declarative, phase focused primarily on
the improvement of children’s letter knowledge (i.e. the learning of grapheme-phoneme
relationships) and the reading and spelling of monosyllabic words to create a solid base
to develop successful decoding skills (National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development, 2000; Snowling & Hulme, 2011). In Chapter 3, the results of this declarative
approach on children’s reading and spelling abilities were described. The effects of the
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second phase, which is a declarative and procedural approach, were described in Chapter
4 and 5. Besides the sustained focus on declarative aspects, the second phase of the
approach was enriched with an extending focus on orthographic learning and reading
exposure to work towards more self-teaching reading strategies which are important to
move towards more skilled readers (Share, 2004).
RESPONSIVENESS TO THE DECLARATIVE PHASE OF THE INTERVENTION
Letter knowledge
According to the reading development model (Ehri, 1991, 2014; Ehri & McCormick, 1998),
it is supposed that children have a full letter knowledge at the end of first grade. As
demonstrated in Chapter 2 and Chapter 5, Dutch children with dyslexia did not comply
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with this assumption. Both second and third graders with dyslexia had an incomplete letter
knowledge when they entered the clinic. Based on the data in the present dissertation it
remains unclear whether the problems with their letter knowledge is due to dyslexia or the
educational system in general. In previous studies, it has been demonstrated that schoolbased phonics instruction might be extremely difficult for English children with dyslexia
(Lovett, Barron, & Benson, 2003). However, given the fact that letter knowledge in Dutch is
extremely consistent it can be discussed whether problems with letter learning in our case
can be considered necessarily evident in the case of dyslexia. Nevertheless, whereas
children with dyslexia in the present dissertation were, for unclear reasons, not able to
fully benefit from the phonics instruction and remediation at school, the results in Chapter
3 revealed a successful improvement of children’s letter knowledge during the first,
declarative phase of the clinical intervention. This success is in line with previous findings
(Hulme, Bowyer-Crane, Carroll, Duff, & Snowling, 2012). To evaluate the development of
children’s letter knowledge in more depth, a distinction was made between the accuracy
and speed of naming grapheme-phoneme correspondences before and during the
intervention. On both measures, children with dyslexia were able to improve their ability
to name grapheme-phoneme correspondences accurately and fast. These findings are
promising as a good naming of grapheme-phoneme correspondences represents good
letter knowledge which precedes successful decoding strategies (Castles & Coltheart,
2004; Share, 2004; Snowling & Hulme, 2011).
Thus, results showed catch-up effects of children with dyslexia with typically reading peers
during the clinical phonics approach on the accuracy and speed of letter naming. It leaves
still open the question what determines the success of the clinical approach on these
aspects, as children with dyslexia were resistant to school-based phonics instruction and
remediation.
6

Reading and spelling abilities
As the children with dyslexia improved their letter knowledge during to the declarative
phase of the sustained intervention, it can be hypothesized that also their decoding and
coding skills, which is reflected in word and pseudoword reading and spelling abilities,
will improve (Chen & Savage, 2014; de Graaff, Bosman, Hasselman, & Verhoeven, 2009;
Devonshire, Morris, & Fluck, 2013; Hulme et al., 2012). Results in Chapter 3 indeed showed
the successful improvement of pseudoword reading (accuracy and efficiency) and spelling
accuracy, with an increase larger than that of the typically reading control group. However,
on real word reading, results showed that children with dyslexia improved their accuracy
and efficiency skills, but their change in skills was comparable with those of their typically
reading peers. In other words, where children with dyslexia show catch-up effects with
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typically reading peers on their letter knowledge, pseudoword decoding accuracy and
efficiency and spelling accuracy, there was no catch-up effect in the reading of real words.
This finding is not in line with Verhoeven and Keuning (2018) who found that difficulties
in readers with dyslexia manifested themselves more for pseudowords than for words.
Neverthless, in the present thesis, Dutch children with dyslexia continue to have severe
problems with the direct word recognition, the direct route of reading (Barth, Catts, &
Anthony, 2009; Ehri, 2005; Ehri, 1997; Gottardo, Chiappe, Siegel, & Stanovich, 1999), even
after the first, declarative phase of a clinical phonics intervention. Based on a study by van
der Kleij, Segers, Groen, and Verhoeven (2017), it is even likely that these arrears on real
word reading will remain on the long term.
An explanation as to why children with dyslexia did not show catch-up effects in reading
real words, can possibly be derived from the content of the intervention approach. In
the approach, an important part is reserved for the learning of symbolic scaffolds which
tends to simplify the structure of words. The explicit focus on the learning of graphemephoneme correspondences using meaningful symbols could possibly stimulate grapheme
recognition rather than direct word recognition, causing catch-up effects for the accuracy
and speed of grapheme-phoneme naming, pseudoword reading and spelling, but not
for word reading. Another explanation why no catch-up effects were found on real word
reading is the rapidly increasing length of words in the real word reading task. Successful
reading in children with dyslexia is influenced by the length of words (Martens & de Jong,
2006). A final explanation is the limited duration of the declarative approach, which may
have been too short to achieve transfer-effects.
To conclude, compared with typical readers, children with dyslexia showed an improvement
of their letter knowledge, their pseudoword reading and spelling abilities. It shows the
success of the declarative phase of the sustained intervention in Dutch second graders
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with dyslexia, although children with dyslexia were still lagging behind their typicaly
reading peers.
RESPONSIVENESS TO THE SUSTAINED PHASE OF THE INTERVENTION
In the studies presented in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5, the effects of the second part of
the intervention were examined. In the second phase, the declarative approach was
expanded with further declarative aspects, as it is believed that children are able to speed
up their reading skills when they have improved their accuracy skills (Barth et al., 2009;
Ehri, 2005; Frijters, et al., 2011; Galuschka et al., 2014; Jongejan et al., 2007; McArthur et
al., 2015; Perfetti & Hart, 2002; Zoccolotti, De Luca, Marinelli, & Spinelli, 2014). The key
characteristic of this second phase is the extending focus of the use of symbolic scaffolds in
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the reading and spelling of polysyllabic words. The focus was, more than in the first phase,
on the improvement of reading efficiency by focusing more on automatic and fast word
recognition to improve lexical quality (Perfetti & Hart, 1992) and to stimulate the proficiency
in reading (Share, 2004) using, for example, flashwords. As presented in the results section
of Chapter 4, children with dyslexia further improved their reading and spelling skills
during the second phase of the clinical intervention, although it should be noted that they
were still behind their typically reading peers. The growth in reading and spelling abilities
of children with dyslexia was comparable with those of typically reading peers, showing
no catch-up effects during the second phase of the intervention. When comparing the
progress during the two phases of the intervention, it was found that children with dyslexia
especially improved their skills during the first phase of the intervention. The fact that the
number of treatment sessions in the first (12 sessions) and second phase (36 sessions)
differs, may partly explain this difference. A specific, declarative intervention works, while
it is more difficult to find such effects when the intervention has a broader, declarative and
procedural perspective.
Based on the studies in the present dissertation, children with dyslexia successfully
responded to the two phases of the clinical intervention, although they remained severely
behind the typically reading group. Although no normalization effects were found, the
absolute number of children who escaped the 10 percent cut-off criterion, which is one
of the criteria to diagnose a child as having dyslexia in The Netherlands (see Blomert,
2006), increased (see Chapter 4). The number of children with severe reading and spelling
problems thus decreased, which is positive as dyslexia is known as a disorder that is
hard to remediate. Nevertheless, children with dyslexia still show persistent reading and
spelling arrears compared to typically reading peers which is in line with previous studies
(Wimmer & Schurtz, 2010; Pugh & Verhoeven, 2018) and the definition of dyslexia (Lyon,
Shaywitz, & Shaywitz, 2003), and justifies their diagnosis.

6

PREDICTING RESPONSIVENESS TO INTERVENTION
The third research question of the present dissertation was how children’s age of
onset is related to their responsiveness to intervention. Children’s initial reading and
spelling abilities were, together with their cognitive abilities, added as predictors of their
responsiveness to intervention after the declarative phase of the intervention in Chapter 3
and to the prediction of the sustained intervention in Chapters 4 and 5. In addition to the
initial abilities and cognitive precursors, the growth during the intervention as well as the
precursors class repeat, group (being dyslexic or not) and grade (early versus late) were
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added in the prediction of responsiveness to intervention in Chapter 5.
Predictors of responsiveness to the declarative phase of the intervention
As the declarative approach of the clinical phonics intervention mainly focused on
grapheme-phoneme learning in order to read and spell monosyllabic words, precursors
in Chapter 3 were related to the dependent variables word and pseudoword reading and
spelling outcomes and to letter naming as well. In the literature so far, letter knowledge
is frequently included as one of the predictors (see for example Foulin, 2005), and less
as a dependent variable to which precursors are related. To begin with the prediction
of letter knowledge, results in Chapter 3 revealed that the speed of naming graphemephoneme correspondences during the declarative phase of the intervention can directly
be predicted by children’s rapid automatized naming abilities, their verbal working memory
skills and their phonological awareness. These cognitive characteristics underlying
dyslexia (Berninger, Raskind, Richards, Abbott, & Stock, 2008), thus impede children’s
responsiveness to intervention. In the prediction of the other dependent variables, the
cognitive precursors showed no direct effect on the prediction of intervention outcomes on
real- and pseudoword reading and spelling during the declarative intervention approach.
Thus, although individual differences in precursor measures play a minimal role in the
prediction of children’s responsiveness to reading and spelling outcomes, which is in line
with previous findings (Tijms, 2011), responsiveness to intervention on letter knowledge
largely depends on several cognitive characteristics in children with dyslexia. The
predictive role of rapid automatized naming is not surprising, as the ability to speed up
the naming of grapheme-phoneme correspondences is closely related to serial naming
abilities. The predictive role of phoneme deletion is neither surprising as it assumes the
ability to segment elements of words. A critical note, however, should be made about the
role of verbal working memory in predicting children’s responsiveness to intervention.
Verbal working memory was still relevant in predicting responsiveness to intervention.
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Symbolic scaffolds did thus not reduce the overload in children’s memory to such an
extent that verbal working memory differences did not play a role anymore.
Thus, although the role of cognitive aspects is minimal in predicting responsiveness to
intervention on reading and spelling abilities, in the prediction of children’s responsiveness
to intervention on letter knowledge cognitive aspects are certainly important. However, it
remains unclear to what extent the incomplete letter knowledge is due to dyslexia or to
the educational system. If children’s delay in letter knowledge is not resolved using the
declarative aspects of the intervention, the approach should be adjusted, by, for example,
considering the role of underlying cognitive precursors.
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Predictors of responsiveness to the sustained phase of the intervention
Where the prediction of responsiveness to declarative phase of the intervention is related
to initial abilities in reading and spelling and less to cognitive predictors, the studies
described in Chapter 4 and 5 showed the important role of underlying cognitive factors to
the prediction of children’s responsiveness to intervention during the second, sustained
phase of the intervention.
With respect to efficiency, results reveal that besides initial abilities responsiveness to
the clinical intervention can best be predicted by rapid automatized naming abilities.
The present dissertation replicates findings of previous studies in which the predictive
role of rapid automatized naming abilities has been proved as precursor of intervention
outcomes (Coltheart, Rastle, Perry, Langdon, & Ziegler, 2001; Scheltinga, van der Leij, &
Struiksma, 2010; Zoccolotti, De Luca, Marinelli, & Spinelli, 2014). Where rapid automatized
naming abilities of children with dyslexia were important in predicting efficiency outcomes,
phonemic awareness directly predicted accuracy outcomes. This is in line with a study
by Otaiba and Fuchs (2002), although it should be noticed that the predictive role of
phonological awareness in Chapter 4 is limited to pseudoword reading and not for the
reading of real words. Where letter knowledge was only a dependent variable during
the first phase of the intervention, in Chapter 4 and 5, it was added as a precursor of
responsiveness to the sustained intervention. Surprisingly, neither in reading, nor in
spelling, letter knowledge predicts children’s responsiveness to intervention. Nevertheless,
the role of precursors on the prediction of responsiveness to the sustained phase of the
intervention was limited to initial abilities, rapid automatized naming and phonological
awareness. In addition to the prediction of responsiveness to the sustained intervention
in Chapter 4 which involved second graders, in Chapter 5 it was further examined to what
extent the age of onset of dyslexia adds to the prediction of intervention outcomes. ‘Grade’
(second graders with dyslexia versus third graders with dyslexia) was added as precursor
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in the prediction of responsiveness to intervention. Based on the results in Chapter 5 there
is no substantiation that early intervention leads to more responsiveness to intervention.
The prediction of responsiveness to intervention is limited to initial reading abilities and
their rapid automatized naming.
To conclude, in the prediction of children’s responsiveness to the sustained intervention
initial reading abilities and cognitive predictors play an important role. The age of
onset does not add to the prediction of children’s responsiveness to intervention. Early
intervention, which is recommended by many studies (see for example Singleton, 2009),
cannot be claimed based on the findings of Chapter 5.
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LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
There are some limitations that should be noticed. In Chapter 3 and 4, the use of symbolic
scaffolds was described as an important aspect of the clinical phonics intervention.
Meaningful symbols were added to grapheme-phoneme correspondences to simplify the
structure of words and to stimulate direct word recognition in reading and the accuracy
of word spelling. As a first limitation, it should be noticed that the success of the use
of symbolic scaffolds cannot be evidenced in the present dissertation. To do that, the
reading and spelling development of children with dyslexia will have to be compared with
a comparable group of children with dyslexia who do not receive the symbolic scaffolds
during the clinical phonics intervention. As children with dyslexia show problems with
direct word recognition and use an indirect decoding strategy (Lyon et al., 2003), it is
plausible that the use of symbolic scaffolds will stimulate direct word recognition and
would also contribute to the prevention of number of errors in their decoding strategy. It
is recommended to investigate the effects of the use of symbolic scaffolds in more depth
in future research.
A second limitation concerns the interpretation of the results in terms of effects. Ideally,
to be able to demonstrate intervention effects an extra control group should have been
taken into account. Next to typical readers and children with dyslexia who received the
clinical intervention, the comparison with a group of children with dyslexia who did not
receive any kind of intervention would have been more reliable in acting out the results
in terms of effects. Ethical principles and the ‘no child left behind’ policy which is part of
the nation-wide standardized protocol of Blomert (2006) made it very difficult to create
this extra control group. As a best possible solution, the research design of the present
dissertation was enriched with the addition of later diagnosed children with dyslexia to
create a best possible comparable control group as described in Chapter 5. In this chapter,
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also z-scores were created for all children in order to evaluate their performance in terms
of normalization effects.
Finally, it should be noted that the results described in this dissertation are not representative
for children with dyslexia in other orthographies as differences in orthographic depth limit
the generalization of the effects into other orthographies (Ehri, 2014; Ziegler & Goswami,
2005; Hulme & Snowling, 2013). To what extent the intervention outcomes can be
generalized to children with dyslexia in other orthographies should be addressed by future
research.
For future research, it is also recommended to study the intervention outcomes of children
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who diagnosed with dyslexia at third grade earlier in time. This recommendation is based
on the importance of early intervention on the one hand, (see for example Denton et
al., 2006; Foorman et al., 1997; Gilbert et al., 2013; Singleton, 2009) and the comparable
change in skills in second and third graders as demonstrated in Chapter 5 on the other
hand. It is plausible that earlier intervention, earlier than what is allowed in the nation-wide
protocol of Blomert (2006), would lead to more successful intervention outcomes for this
specific group of children. Third graders’ reading and spelling problems would probably
be less severe at the start of the intervention and, based on the results of Chapter 4, it is
plausible that these less severe initial abilities will lead to better intervention outcomes.
Implications for educational and clinical practice
Despite the successful connection between education and dyslexia health care in the
Netherlands, the question remains why children in the first phase of the clinical phonics
intervention improved their letter knowledge and why they did not show this success after
phonics instruction and remediation at school. With the ‘no child left behind’ policy which
is an important aspect in the ‘onderwijscontiuüm’ (Struiksma & Rurup, 2008) it raises the
question how future school-based phonics approaches can be arranged based on the
successful aspects from the clinical phonics approach described in Chapter 3. Ideally,
it should be ensured that the help prior to clinical assessment is universal and of good
quality. Therefore, it is recommended to integrate aspects from the clinical approach
into the school-based phonics approaches or, maybe, even in the educational system in
general. It will overcome the large variety of teacher’s instruction (Schatschneider, Wagner,
& Crawford, 2008) and if school-based phonics instruction and remediation would be
strengthened by these new insights, the quality of these approaches will improve. As
a consequence, children will profit more from the phonics approaches at school and
therefore the number of children who are eligible for clinical assessment and intervention
will decrease. This creates the opportunity to further improve clinical healthcare with more
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specialized intervention with even lower costs.
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Leren lezen is een van de belangrijkste vaardigheden die gedurende de basisschool tijd
geleerd moet worden. Nauw verbonden aan de leesontwikkeling, is spelling. Kinderen met
dyslexie hebben moeite met lezen en vaak ook met spellen. Ze blijken resistent tegen de
geboden hulp op school en laten grote achterstanden zien. In Nederland wordt deze groep
kinderen doorverwezen naar gespecialiseerde dyslexiepraktijken, waar onderzoek en zo
nodig ook behandeling plaatsvindt. Over de achterstanden van het lees- en spellingniveau
van kinderen met dyslexie is al veel bekend. Er bestaan echter weinig studies die daarbij
onderscheid maken tussen de nauwkeurigheid en efficiëntie van het lezen en nog minder
studies die zowel naar de lees- als naar de spellingontwikkeling kijken vóór, tijdens en na
een klinische behandelaanpak. Bovendien is er weinig bekend in hoeverre diagnostische
profielen van kinderen met dyslexie gerelateerd zijn aan behandeluitkomsten. Dergelijke
studies zijn noodzakelijk om enerzijds meer te weten te komen over de karakteristieken van
kinderen met dyslexie en anderzijds over een effectieve aanpak ervan. Onderzoek hiernaar
zal bij kunnen dragen aan de verbinding tussen onderwijs en gespecialiseerde dyslexiezorg
en zal inzichten verschaffen over de inrichting van effectieve behandelaanpakken, met
als doel om kinderen te voorzien van een optimaal lees- en spellingaanbod. Om meer
inzicht te krijgen in de relatie tussen kenmerken van dyslexie bij Nederlandse kinderen met
dyslexie, de behandelaanpak en de behandeluitkomsten, concentreerde dit proefschrift
zich op een klinische aanpak van diagnostiek en behandeling van dyslexie. Er waren drie
onderzoeksvragen geformuleerd:
1.

Hoe worden de lees- en spellingmogelijkheden van Nederlandse kinderen met
dyslexie gekarakteriseerd en in hoeverre zijn deze mogelijkheden gerelateerd aan
hun cognitieve mogelijkheden?

2.

Wat zijn de effecten van een klinische interventie bij kinderen met dyslexie als een
functie van hun cognitieve profielen?

3.

In hoeverre is de leeftijd waarop dyslexie wordt gediagnosticeerd gerelateerd aan de
behandeluitkomsten?

LEREN LEZEN EN SPELLEN
Om de eerste vraag te onderzoeken werd de lees- en spellingontwikkeling gemeten bij
kinderen met dyslexie in Groep 4 (n = 122) en Groep 5 (n = 158). De ontwikkeling op deze
gebieden werd vergeleken met twee vergelijkbare controlegroepen uit Groep 4 (n = 108)
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en Groep 5 (n = 119). Het leesniveau werd op twee manieren gemeten: op het niveau van
de accuraatheid van lezen en op het niveau van de efficiëntie van lezen. Beide niveaus
werden gerelateerd aan cognitieve mogelijkheden zoals de fonologische vaardigheden,
automatiseren en het verbale werkgeheugen. In Hoofdstuk 2 werden de achterstanden
op beide niveaus van kinderen met dyslexie ten opzichte van klasgenoten onderzocht en
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werd er gekeken hoe de cognitieve vaardigheden waren gerelateerd aan deze lees-, maar
ook aan de spellingvaardigheden. De resultaten lieten achterstanden zien op het gebied
van lees-efficiëntie, maar ook op het gebied van lees-accuraatheid. Beide leesniveaus,
alsmede het spellingniveau hadden een sterke relatie met onderliggende cognitieve
tekorten. Zo bleek een breder fonologisch tekort ten grondslag te liggen aan de problemen
die de kinderen ervaren.
In Hoofdstuk 5 werd gekeken in hoeverre de diagnostische profielen van kinderen met
dyslexie verschillen tussen twee groepen kinderen met dyslexie. Bij de eerste groep
kinderen werd dyslexie vastgesteld in Groep 4 (n = 122), bij de tweede groep kinderen
vond de diagnose plaats in Groep 5 (n = 158). Net als de achterstanden bij de kinderen
uit Groep 4, zoals ook werd aangetoond in Hoofdstuk 2, lieten kinderen uit Groep 5
ook een grote achterstand zien op de twee leesniveaus (het lezen van bestaande en
pseudowoorden) en op het gebied van spellen. Bovendien werd ook hier aangetoond
dat de problemen sterk samenhangen met onderliggende cognitieve tekorten. Op het
gebied van leesefficiëntie bleken de prestaties sterk samen te hangen met problemen op
het gebied van automatiseren en de moeilijkheden met nauwkeurig lezen bleken sterk
gerelateerd te zijn aan de letterkennis en de fonologische taalvaardigheid van de kinderen.
Samengevat: ongeacht de groep waarin de diagnose dyslexie is verkregen laten kinderen
met dyslexie grote achterstanden zien op het gebied van lezen en spellen ten opzichte
van hun klasgenoten. Het feit dat kinderen uit Groep 5 betere resultaten behaalden dan
de kinderen in Groep 4 laat zien dat kinderen, ondanks dat ze ver achter blijven, toch
vooruitgang boeken in hun lees- en spellingontwikkeling.

DE EFFECTEN VAN EEN BEHANDELING
Om de tweede onderzoeksvraag te beantwoorden werd er allereerst onderscheid gemaakt
tussen de twee invalshoeken tijdens de behandeling. De behandeling, beschreven in
Hoofdstuk 3, richtte zich primair op het declaratief leren. Hierbij stond het aanleren van
klank-tekenkoppelingen, het analyseren en synthetiseren (respectievelijk het hakken en
plakken) van monosyllabische woorden en het lezen van teksten centraal. De kinderen
werden wekelijks behandeld door een gespecialiseerd orthopedagoog en de continuïteit
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van oefenen werd gewaarborgd door de invoering van lees- en spellinghuiswerk. De
resultaten in Hoofdstuk 3 toonden aan dat er in dit eerste deel van de behandeling een
grote vooruitgang kan worden geboekt. Dit gold voor met name de letterkennis, het
lezen van pseudowoorden als voor de ontwikkeling op het gebied van spellen. Op deze
gebieden werd het gat met kinderen zonder dyslexie gedicht, zowel qua nauwkeurigheid
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als qua snelheid. Bij het lezen van bestaande woorden werd het gat niet gedicht, maar
boekten de kinderen wel vooruitgang.
Ook tijdens het tweede deel van de behandeling lieten de kinderen een vooruitgang
zien. Zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4, werd het declaratieve uitgangspunt tijdens de
behandeling in de volgende fase van de klinische behandelaanpak vervolgd en aangevuld
met een procedureel aspect. Zowel de nauwkeurigheid als de snelheid van lezen en
de nauwkeurigheid van het spellen van meerlettergrepige woorden stond centraal. De
resultaten lieten zien dat het lees- en spellingniveau van de kinderen verder verbeterde,
alhoewel de achterstand met de controlegroep groot bleef. Desalniettemin nam het aantal
kinderen met ernstige dyslexie, zoals voorafgaand aan de behandeling was vastgesteld,
af. Deze afname liet zien dat er een positief effect was opgetreden op het lees- en
spellingniveau van kinderen met dyslexie tijdens de klinische behandelingen.
VOORSPELLERS VAN BEHANDELUITKOMSTEN
Waar cognitieve maten in Hoofdstuk 2 gerelateerd werden aan de lees- en spellingniveaus
van de kinderen tijdens een diagnostisch onderzoek, werd er in de hoofdstukken 3, 4 en 5
gekeken in hoeverre deze cognitieve maten van invloed waren op de behandeluitkomsten.
Om de derde onderzoeksvraag te kunnen beantwoorden werd er bovendien in Hoofdstuk
5 gekeken in welke mate het moment van diagnose (dus in Groep 4 of in Groep 5) van
invloed was op de vooruitgang die de kinderen tijdens de behandeling boekten.
Wat betreft de rol van de cognitieve maten op de lees- en spellinguitkomsten werd in
Hoofdstuk 3 geconcludeerd dat de rol van deze cognitieve predictoren alleen indirect
van invloed waren op de behandeluitkomsten, waarbij het automatiseren alsmede de
mogelijkheid om klanken weg te laten uit woorden (dit is de fonologische taalvaardigheid) de
belangrijkste indirecte voorspellers waren. De aanvankelijke lees- en spellingvaardigheden
bleken de belangrijkste directe voorspellers. Ook uit de resultaten beschreven in Hoofdstuk
4, bleek, met uitzondering van spelling, de rol van het aanvankelijke niveau belangrijk in het
voorspellen van de resultaten na de behandeling. Bovendien werd duidelijk dat wederom
de mogelijkheid om te automatiseren sterk samenhangt met de uiteindelijke leesefficiëntie
en fonologische taalvaardigheden gerelateerd zijn aan de nauwkeurigheid van lezen
en spellen. Dit gold voor zowel het lezen van bestaande als van pseudowoorden. Een
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onderscheid dat gemaakt is omdat er tijdens het lezen van woorden en pseudowoorden
beroep wordt gedaan op andere vaardigheden.
Aan de rol van cognitieve maten op de behandeluitkomsten werd in Hoofdstuk 5 de
groep waarin de diagnose heeft plaatsgevonden toegevoegd als voorspeller. Gebaseerd
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op eerdere literatuurstudies werd verondersteld dat vroege interventie zou leiden tot
positievere behandeluitkomsten. Dit bleek echter niet uit de resultaten uit Hoofdstuk 5. De
groep waarin de diagnose heeft plaatsgevonden bleek niet van invloed op het uiteindelijke
lees- en spellingniveau. Op basis hiervan kan er daarom niet geconcludeerd worden dat
vroege interventie leidt tot grotere behandeluitkomsten.

CONCLUSIE EN IMPLICATIES VOOR DE PRAKTIJK
De huidige dissertatie toont aan dat behandeling helpt om de lees- en spellingvaardigheden
van kinderen met dyslexie te verbeteren. De behandeling verbetert de letterkennis en
daarmee de mogelijkheid om te kunnen coderen (in spelling) en decoderen (in lezen).
Voor leerkrachten en andere onderwijsprofessionals is het belangrijk om deze vooruitgang
goed voor ogen te houden en mogelijk aspecten uit deze behandeling te integreren in het
lees- en spellingaanbod op school.
Dit proefschrift biedt handvatten om kennis van de specialistische behandelingen toe te
passen in het onderwijs. Het toont bovendien aan dat er een effectieve aanpak is die het
lees- en spellingniveau van kinderen met dyslexie verhoogt en waarmee het aantal kinderen
met ernstige dyslexie afneemt. Omdat uit dit proefschrift is gebleken dat kinderen uit Groep
4 evenveel profiteerden van de behandeling als kinderen uit Groep 5, is er statistisch gezien
geen bewijs om vroegtijdig te interveniëren. Toch geldt als belangrijkste aanbeveling voor
de praktijk om kinderen zo vroeg mogelijk van goede zorg te voorzien. Deze aanbeveling
is gebaseerd op de bevindingen in Hoofdstuk 4 en 5, waarin het aanvankelijke niveau
de belangrijkste voorspeller bleek voor behandeluitkomsten. Op basis hiervan is het te
veronderstellen dat wanneer de achterstand van kinderen met dyslexie bij aanvang minder
groot zou zijn, hun behandeluitkomsten groter zouden zijn. Om dit te bewerkstelligen zou
een deel van de klinische aanpak bijvoorbeeld geïmplementeerd kunnen worden in het
onderwijssysteem. Deze systematisch werkwijze zal de kwaliteit van onderwijs kunnen
verbeteren met als gevolg dat het aantal kinderen dat een ernstige achterstand laat zien op
het gebied van lezen en spellen zou afnemen. Het aantal kinderen dat specialistische zorg
nodig heeft zal daarmee afnemen. Bovendien biedt het de ruimte om de klinische aanpak
verder te specialiseren. De verbinding tussen onderwijs en de specialistische dyslexiezorg,
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waarbij de hierboven beschreven resultaten centraal staan, is daarmee de belangrijkste
aanbeveling in dit proefschrift.
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Responsiveness to intervention
in children with dyslexia:
A clinical approach
Learning to read and spell is important in
order to be successful in school and in the wider
society. Reading and spelling skills are explicitly
taught in the early grades at primary school. Children with
dyslexia do not successfully develop reading and spelling
skills. They show arrears and persistent problems even after
intensive instruction and remediation at school. Since the assessment
and intervention of dyslexia is part of a nation-wide standardized, clinical
approach in The Netherlands, a solid basis was created for systematic
research. The present volume reports on research on the cognitive and
behavioural characteristics of Dutch children with dyslexia and in the
prediction of children’s responsiveness to a sustained Dutch reading and
spelling intervention.

